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STARTS HOP 
ACROSS ATUNTIC
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ICanadian With Lieutenant DR.W.R. TINKER
S : - » Z 1 *! Roundsoutso
Levine’s Plane; Being Used I YEARS SERVICE

BULLETIN!
New York, Oct. 9.—■‘(A P )— . 

The Radio Marine Corporation 
received a message from the 
steamship Quaker City, one 
hundred miles east north-east of 
Cape Race, which told of sight
ing the Columbia. The plane 
was flying at an altitude of 
two hundred feet, headed “ East 
true,”  the message said. It was 
timed 18:55 Eastern Standard 
Time.

i-------
Harbor Grace, N. F., Oct. 9.— 

(A P .)—Captain Errol Bojpd and 
Lieut. Harry Connor hopped off here 
today in their airplane for a trans- 

: Atlantic flight to England at 11:20 
I a. m., E. S. T.
j The two fliers who flew' here from 
Nev/ York more than a week ago 
had been fog-boimd at the local air
port since. Early today fog still 
hung over the Newfoundland coast 
but, impatient at the delay, they 
prepared to take advantage of the 
first break in the weather. •

It came during the forenoon when 
the clouds broke away and the fliers 
decided to take the leap immediate
ly-

It will be the Columbia’s second 
trans-Atlantic crossing if the fliers 
arc successful. 'The airplane is owm- 
ed by Charles A. Levine, who flew in 
it to Germfiny more them three 
years ago. His pilot was Clarence 
Chamberlain.

The veteran monoplane Columbia 
essayed her second trans-Atlantic 
crossing when she put out over the 
Atlantic ocean today from Harbor 
Grace, N. F., with Captain Errol 
Boyd at the controls and Lieutenant 
Harry E. Connor as navigator.

The old ship, which belongs to 
Charles A. Levine, is the vessel in 
which Clarence (ISiamberlain and 
Levine flew across the Atlantic from 

I Roosevelt Field to Kottbus, Ger- 
j many, in June, 1927,

Since then*it has carried Mabel 
: Boll to Havana, it cracked up at the 
) take-off of a projected flight to 
I Rome, and it w'as damaged in a 
: flight which Levine himself made in 
i the monoplane over Roosevelt Field. 

No other plane still in rigorous
service has, perhaps, the sturdy rec*. | the guest of honor,

Fellow Doctors Here Honor 
Him at Dinner Last Night; 
Occasion Complete Sur
prise to Guest.

Dr, William R. Tinker, medical 
examiner in Manchester for more 
than thirty years, was honored last 
evening by his fellow members ia 
the Manchester Medical Association 
upon the completion of fifty yes r̂s in 
medical practice. With the glowing 
tribute which was paid Dr. Tinker 
by his colleagues, was pieced to
gether a picture of the handicaps 
and hardships under which doctors 
labored a half a century ago. Many 
humorous incidents were brought to 
light, but there were occasions for 
pathos.

Surprise
Dr. Tinker was taken by complete 

surprise. He went to the meeting 
held at the Ctountry Club with no 
knowledge that he wras to be the 
guest of honor. After the supper, 
regfular business details were attend
ed to in the usueiI manner. Then 
Dr. Thomas G. Sloan, close friend of 
Dr. Tinker, arose to make the of
ficial tribute Dr. Tinker, whose 
hearing is somewhat impaired, was 
given a typewritten copy of Dr. 
Sloan's remarks just as Dr. Sloan 
started to speak.

All eyes were focused on Dr. Tin 
ker. They saw first €m expression 
of amazement creep over his face 
and then a smile lighted his 'coun
tenance. It was most evident that 
he did not have the feast inkling of 
what was to happen. After Dr. 
Sloan concluded his remarks and 
presented Dr. T inker with a hand
some silver loving cup as a token of 
the high esteem in which^he is heicj. 
by his follow members. Dr. Tinker 
made a brief speech of acceptance 
and thanks:

All Pay Tribute
Other doctors present rose and 

spoke briefly, all paying tribute to 
Dr. Tinker said

on

Washington, Oct. 9.—(AP) —Agent elemrat .of the coauaission for
Promise of an early report on_pPO" 
hlbition in which there will be “no 
pussyfooting” emanated from Presi
dent Hoover’s law enforcement cona- 
mission today after long hours of 
argument at its opening session 
yesterday. ;

It has become definitely known 
that the controversial subject of 
prohibition ^  now dominating the 
discussions : of -the: commiation and 
that virtually alt of the day and 
night sessions yesterday were spent 
in arguing the demands; of ̂ an insur-

ASKS CITIZENSHIP 
FORTHESAMOANS

The mctropo’ is of Sao Paulo was reported to be the first objective of revolutionary forces that began 
an advance northward from Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. The upper photo shows one of the beautiful parks in 
the heart of Sao Paulo where federal troops were believed to be awaiting the rebels’ approach. Pictured 
below are some of the trained troops of Rio Grande do Sul who are in revolt against the Brazilian govem- 
govemment.

an immediate re|>ort on this ques
tion.

Chairman George W. Wicker- 
sham. announced that the commis
sion hoped to report to Congress by 
the opening of the December ses
sion. He added he believed “if the 
commission resMhes the conclusion 
that prohibition is hot enforceable 
I think we should say so.”

All reports on prohibition are un
derstood to have been completed. 
This ia what Is irritating some of 
the-meml»ra-. They say there is no 
further reason for telay.

PREPARE FUNERAL 
FOR R-101 VICTIMS

F i^ ra l and Rebel F orc^  
N w  BatHefieU; D estri
ers Go Over to the R e b ^  
Vohmtjeers Take Place of 
Police, in Guarding Cities 
So They Hay F ^ t  Against

PREPAREDNESS, 
OF LEGION

KEYNOTE #• f • CAUCOStS
DtSTATEIODAY

ord of Levine’s Bellanca 
Well Arranged

Captain Boyd, in command of the 
: projected flight to London which 
; started today, begah last spring to 
j prepare for the trip. He hoped at 
I first to start from Montreal on the 
flight in the latter part oP May or 
early June.

First Canadian to enlist in the 
! Royal Air Force during the World 
I War, Boyd had flown the mails for 
1 several years. He selected Connor,
: who navigated the plane in which 
! Roger .Q. Williams recently flew to 
• Bermuda, as his navigator.

From late August, when Boyd fi
nally got ready for hia ocean hop, 
until today the project had com
batted misfortune in getting imder 
way.

He reached Montreal on Septem
ber 1 from Toronto aud found the 
plane imder seizure at St. Hubert 
^Airport imder a warrant obtained at 
^the insta^.e of Roger Q. Williams, 
who insisted that it be detained for 
a debt he alleged was owed him.

AMERICAN LEADING 
IN SCHOONER RACE

ip

Only Accident Can Prevent 
Gloucester Entry From 
Winning Over Canadian.

later that his only regret was that 
he could not hear all that was said

(Continued on Page Three.)

PRINCE a W H IT E Y , 
BROKERS, SUSPEND

One of Oldest and Largest 
Firms on Wall Street Fails; 
No Reasons Given.

Veterans W a n t  125,000 
Standing Army and Na
tional Guard oP 210,000; 
No Dĵ  ResolutioiL:

WILD STORIES HEARD 
OF RED A c n m s

New Haven Says Judge John
son JViU Be Next Majority 
Leader in House.

JSiap. Haven,.,Ocl:;-9-—(AP)—Cau<

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 9.— (AP) 
—Only an accident can prevent the 
Gloucester fishing schooner, Ger
trude L. Thebaud, challenger for the 
fisherman’s championship of the 
North Atlantic from winning over 
the Canadian defender, Bluenose in 
their race off this port today.

The Thebaud led the Bluenose at 
the flag maurkin  ̂ the end of the six 
mile leg by six ^nutes and thirteen 
seconds having gained nine seconds 
from the first mark. ■

The Thebaud turned the 24 mile 
mark at 1:39:01, followed by the 
Bluenose at 1:50:45. This meant 
that the Gloucester boat had gained 
an additional five minutes and 82 
seconds on the invader. It showed 
that the Thebaud was distinetjy the ! 
better boat in windward work as her 
11 minutes, 44 seconds lead was al
most entirely gained on the two 
windwasd legs, the first and fourth 
six miles.

N e w Yo r k ,  Oct. 9.— (A P .)—The 
New York Stock Exchange today 
announced the suspension of the 
brokerage firm of Prince and White- 
ly for insolvency.

The firm of Prince and Whitely 
was one of the largest and oldest 
brokerage houses in Wall street. In 
addition to two offices in New York 
City, it maintained offices in Indian
apolis, Philadelphia and Reading, 
Pa. The firm had correspondents 
throughout the country and main
tained a large security distributing 
organization.

Wall street regarded this failure 
as one of the most serious in the 

j past decade, although no estimate 
as to assets and liabilities was 
available. The recent failure of J. 
A. Sisto and* Go., was regarded as 
the first casualty among Wall 
street’s larger houses resulting 
from the collapse of the security 
markets nearly k year ago. Prince 
and Whitely, however, is understood 
to haye much more extensive inter
ests than Sisto and Ck>inpaQy.

The firm was established in 1887. 
In addition to its membership on 
the New York Stock Elxchange it 
held memberships on. the Chicago 
and Cleveland Stock Exchanges, the

(Gontiinied on Page* Two.)

Boston, Oct. 9.— (A P )—Prepared
ness was the keynote of a series of 
resolutions adopted by the American 
Legion at the opening of today’s 
session of the organization’s Nation
al convention. The first of these 
called for a standing army of 125,000 
men and a National Guard of 210,- 
000. . '

'I'hese recommendations were con
tained in the report o f the National 
defense committee as presented to 
the convention by C. B. R o b ^ s  of 
Cedar Rapids, la., and adopted. It 
called for 12,000 officers in addition 
to the enlisted personnel- in the 
standing army.

Other resolutions adopted favor
ed: Furtherance of the Legion 
marksmanship program; interde
partmental rifle and pistol matches 
and the building up of bigger and 
better rifle clubs; the appropriation 
by Congess of $50,000 for develop
ment of rifle clubs; more adequate 
recognition for band leaders; sup
port for the R. O. T. C. and an in
vestigation of lobbjdng against the 
R. O. T. C.

Enlarge West Point
The convention went onjrecofd as 

favoring a Navy up to the strength 
permitted by the naval treaty;-pur
chase of a 17,000 acre plot o f land 
adjacent to West Point for the de
velopment of the U. S. Military 
Academy; better means of promo
tion for Navy warrant officers; more 
adequate congressional support for 
the merchant marine'and increased 
co-ordination between the military 
emd aeronautical forces.

A  motion presented by the New 
York delegation calling for a reso
lution fayoring the repefd of prohi
bition charoed the hall with excite 
ment but was defeated by a voice 
vote. A  roll, call was asked by the 
New York delegation, but the neces
sary seconding by three states was 
not forthcoming.

Commander Bodenbamer ruled 
that the motion waf not germane to 
the purpose of the American Legion 
and that it conflicted with the po
litical restrictions clause of the Le- 
»ion constitution. He stated that

(Gontinaed on Page Three.) ,

26;0D0 Gtms an! Will 
Start Revolt Nov. 24.

Los Angeles, Oct. 9.—(AP.)— 
Charges that dissemination-of Com
munistic propaganda in Los'Angfeles 
high schools by students was in 
tense, and that 20,000 stands of 
arms in Communist hEmds in Los 
Angeles for^adowed a revolution
ary, attempt to be ̂ imohed here No
vember 24' were being considered 
today by a Congressional coaimittee 
investigating &>mmimisticactivi
ties.

The charge of SoiHet activity in 
the local schools was made yester
day by Thomas Elson, principal of 
Roosevelt high' school. He said the 
work of youpg''(ktmmunists had 
been evident for yw-ra and was on 
the increase.'In fdur major high 
schools, he said," the prppagsmda 
work'was “ifitehse.” 'FYpm 50'to 100 
students In each of the city’s 31 
schools were active propagandists, 
he said.

Arms-Imported
Lieutenamt-Colon^ Roy F. Smith, 

chairman of the-Speaker's Bureau 
of the Better Ainei^ca Federation, 
said Communists had imiiorted urns 
from Mexico -ahd wouldm obilize 
fighting roen NoveBcber 24 ip an at
tempt to Seize- conirpl of the coun
try. He ^i'd the guns wouJil;be used 
to arip jnembers of tHerCh^^, for
mer Riissliln police.,-

He refused to glVe' the source of 
his ipformatioh-except in oceeutive 
session.;
‘ HtopUton V Fî h, 7 J r^ s ln n a u  of 
the CbnCT^iohar committee,/ said 
informai^op"toe"com|nitiee,'has ob
tained torough hearings: covering 
practicskuy'/the entire, country indi
cated'  ̂the /Gommunlst movement 
was less ^vant^d to California than 
in New York.

“There- is' no Cbiamuniat menace 
at -the present time,” he etod.

cuitos virill be held throughout Con
necticut today tp nominate Repub
lican candidates'for Representatives 
in the State Le^slature. Justices of 
the peace and probate judges in 
those towns which are themselves a 
probate district will also be nomi
nated.

The majority of the towns will 
make their nominations by the 
caucus method, but some pf the 
cities wUl nominate in town con
ventions and in a few places the 
primary will be used to select the 
candidates.

Johnson as Leader

Bingham Comnussion Sug
gests New Form of Gov
ernment in S o o t h e  Isles

Washington, Oct. 9.—(AP)— A 
new form of-government, for 'Ameri
can Samoa similar to that to the 
'Virgin Islands has been agreed uppn 
by the American Samoan Commis
sion and chiefs of the South Sea Is
lands.

Senator Bingham of Connecticut, 
chairman, radioed'his office today 
from the cruiser Omaha the resulto 
of the Investigation.

The commission has completed its 
inquiry and sitoed a pr^mtoaiy 
report Tuesday, recommendtoff 
American citizenship for the'10,000 
inhabitant <to'the iitiands as wdl as 
-a blti '<̂ ’̂̂ i5g9 ’̂4n^-'pri^)oeBd'n 
organic law.

“We believe,” the message said, 
“the Navy has done' remiarkably fine 
work but that a Samoan Legislature 
should make laws subject to the 
veto of the governor with- right of 
appeal to the I^esident..‘..r-- r'

To Prcaerve^Cnstoms
“ Every effort has been made, in 

our recommendations to preserve 
Samoan customs and prevent aliena
tion of land by Samoa. The oom- 
mis^on recommends' that 'the 
President appoint a governor for as 
long a term as possible ustoS either 
naval, military or dyilian perronnel 
as seems best to him and the same

to be
Placed in Westminster 
ifall for Services.

Manchester had already nomi- -as in the "Virgin Islands.”
nated Judge Raymond A. Johnson 
and Miss Marjorie Cheney, incum
bents. " Judge Johnson lis expected to 
be majority leader in the House, as 
he was in 1929. A few of the Demo
cratic organizations have selected 
their candidates for Representa
tive. There is no set date for Demo
cratic nominations. ,

The Republican Party had a ma
jority of 192 in the House during 
the 1929 session of the Legislature.

DR. SMITH’S FUNERAL 
Meriden, Oct. 9.—(AP)—Funeral 

servlcez for Dr. Edward Weir 
Smith, for a half century a practic
ing physician and surgeon here wiQ 
be held from the late home on Brad
ley s-Venue, Saturday afternoon at 
2:39 o’clock. ■'

Or. Smith died at 7 o’c lo^  last

To Serve Biggest Cocktail 
To Fishes in N. Y, Harbor

New York, Oct 9.—(AP.)— T̂he.v Itis all part of the cargo-of the- 
granddaddy of all cocktails is to be''Bermuda liner Fort Victoria wMch

hiif Sank at the ̂ entrance to Ambroseshaken up here rtiortiy but nobody'll a collision last year
be on hMd to drink it but some fish and which la to be dynamited with- 
and they’re going to end their drink- j in the next few days, 
ing days at the very moment the at-1 Even now . tlfe dynamite, 25 tons 
cohoUo d j^  is served. ! of it, Is aboard the little: two masted

The cocktail will be-composed of schooner Aniiiemay of Bpmrs, Del- 
141 parts (meaning bottles), of aware, which is anchored to Sper- 
champagne, 71 of vtmous wines, 169 i macetti Cove on the inner side of 
of liquors, 159 of whiskey, 106 of Sandy Hook and about half a mile 
gto, 63 of nun, 304 of beer, 269 of off the highland^, Navesink on the

SMITH STARTS OFF 
ON LO N EY FLIGHT

Noted Aviator Hops From 
E f l^ d  to Australia on 
Attempt to Break Record.

AMERICAN LEGION
&nsan Elected Over

ofioa^at Bostod T#diy.
Boston, Oct. 3.—(AP)rfRaiph-T- 

P'SrelH,, of. Topeka, Ites,, was elect
ed ;>opininander of 'the Ato^^can 
I j^ o n .a t todayjs- session*-. ..: -

O’^etli defeated; Monroe Johhecn 
of nation, 8.- C., . top ;o ^  > o th » 
cantodato>-'vtocee'‘'nainie/wtot befdre 
the .'convention.''The vote ̂ oh a roll 
call of the;' etate, d p l^ V < ^O'Ntin 879; Johnsoh; S^ -^pon  re
quest of\Johi^h,^^|i. eledtion was 
made unatomtoqs. L

O’Neil is ft native; 'of KanisBS and

Heston, England, Oct. 9.—(AP.) 
—^Wing Commander Charles Kings- 
ford-Sinith, Australian airman who 
has flown both Pacific and Atlantic 
oceans, left the - airdrome here to
day to a light plane on a lone trip to 
Australia.

The Australian’s machine had 
been loaded with, so much fuel it 
was estimated she will be able to fly 
2,000 miles without a stop*

The plane is a .two-seftter and'm 
one cockpit a large extra gasoline 
supply-was-stored. With long hops 
the edrman had confidence that he 
would, be able to better, the present 
England-fo-Australia. record : made 
by Bert Htokler to i^roxim ately 15 
days. ' "  ̂ \lKtogsford-Smith aimed ' his ma
chine the c “Southern i Cross Junior.” 
On previous flljghta {je h ^  been ac  ̂
compuded by one or moire birdmen. 
This tlme he is gohig it alohe.

Ktog^rd-Sinith was/pKomoted to 
wtog**coim|nander for his flight this 
sunnher-'to Ametica from' I^snd. 
Upon arrival here he was' rejxnrted 
to  be about to give up flytojg be- 
causftxff hls impehdtog maitiage to 
an Australian gM. mtodunced, 
hdwevmr, that this sOio-flight wotUd 
be his next; He sailed for ̂ uippe on 
Jiily 23ito get ready tot tho^k^pz^ 
tura* to . August hftm toeni^t tun 
operations:jh ' Hollahd and an
nounced cancellation of his, flight 
p3ans but hlB rapid rkiovery caused 
yenswal o f titov^ iecti

The commission recommended the 
right of the people,to appeal impor
tant criminal and civil cases to the 
Federal District Court in Hawaii. 
The recommeiidationa were. m -
proved by the important chiefs. The 
commission rendnded them  ̂ aU
present laws continued-in forces un
til the Congress passes imd'Uie 
President approves an organic act.

The Samoan islands were ceded to 
the United States 30 years ago. 
Only last year Congress ratified-the 
secession. The islands have been 
governed by a naval officer desig
nated by the president.
' The governor was, next to th^ 

President, ^ven full authority, over 
all criminal and civil matters to. the 
islands. Criticism of this has re
curred.

London, Oct. 9.— (AP)—Ancient 
walls and. rafters of Westminister 
Hall echoed today imder the ham
mers of carpenters preparing the 
catafklque on which coffins of the 
48 victims of the R-101 disaster will 
lie to state Friday.

Forty-Ikght Coffin 
The forty eighth coffin, that con

taining, the body of S. Church, rig
ger, who died yesterday at Beauvais 
will -arrive today from France and 
be added to*̂  the 47. brought here 
aboard the .warships Tempest and 
Tribute.

The cofltoP-^'^ be, ritottovedito
to tito hall and wiUt.-be timged to a 
double tô Umn dovm the center of 
the hall, each'draped with a national 
flag with floral tributes ranged 
around it. Sentinels with reversed 
arms will stand silentiy around the 
cattfalque: while the public files 
past.'

All In One Grave 
The vast grave in which the 

bodies are to be laid side by side 
in Cardington chui%h yard is with
in sight' of the ■ great hangar from 
which the R-101 started on its fate
ful V(̂ rage last Saturday evening.

The toshopi. of Saint Albans will 
conduct the funeral service accord
ing to rites of the Church of Eng
land. Thereafter a Roman Catholic 
prirat and'a .Presbyterian pastor will 
read, the services of their cemgrega- 
tions over the bodies.

Montevideo, Uruguay, Oct. 9- ^
(AP) — Brazilian revolutionary 
troops were nisHed today to the bor
der of the states of Parana and Sao 
Paulo, where a battle with defend
ing Federal forces was imminent.

Two regiments of cavalry and . arr 
tillery accompanied by considerable 
reserves, and 800 volunteers organ
ized into a military brigade which v 
have left Santa Ana Do Ldvramento) 
had Castro, in the State of Parana, 
as their destinatidm 

Revolutionary quarters referring 
to Castro, which is about 75 miles 
from the border of Sao Paulo and 
Parana said In p message here that 
a very bloody battle” possibly 

would he fought there.
Bel^s are Beady 

Insurgent troops already in the 
battle area, who probably will bear 
the brunt of any early fighting, are 
under the command of the Chieftain 
Miguel Costa.

Departure of the troops tor 
Parana and Sao Paulo has , ex
hausted the military power of Santa 
Ana Do Liramento, and as a.con
sequence, Colonel Francisco Flores 
Da Cunha, in charge of the military 
area, has signed a decree callings for '  
volunteers to police the area. 
Colonel Da Cunha said that there 
were 300 places vacant.

Wac;;}iipe Join Bebs 
The telegram, which was pub

lished in the newspaper El Nadonal 
here, said further that^two destroy- | 
era which had been sent to bom -' 
bard Rid GrSnde Do Sul had jotoed i 
the reTOlution, and that two'-'ftVi* !

wiid iHai-’Hied^-from Hl<»"'"De ’ 
Janeiro .vtith theto planes informed 
insurgent leaders that all aviators . 
there had been imprisoned and that | 
the aerial squadron at Natag had 
joined Oie rebel force with consider
able ajjparata.

'Ihe daily paper, O Republicano a t , 
Santa Ana Do Livramento an
nounced that the forces investing 
Recife, or Pernambuco, had cap
tured an enormous supply of war 
material.

BLAST K im  MAH
Salem, Mass.,. Oct, 9.—(AP)—rOne 

man was fa t^ y  hurt and nine 
others injured, three seriously to a 
dynamite exjploslon at . the city sttaie 
crusher today. All of the injured 
were rushed to • the Salem-: hospital 
whiŝ e James H. Kellej?, Jr., of tWs 
city; died shortly: afterTfls a rri^ .

What* caused the dynamite to ex
plode w as. not,determined imnie- 
diately al.thoiigh offlcilals were of 
the opinion that an overcharge was 
used. '  '■

Most o f the injured men were 
hurt by falling stones. One rock was 
thrown 300 yards through the wind
shield of a:truck and struck the 
driver’s-leg.'Another went thlrough 
a store window some dlstBmce away 
landing at the feet of two salesmen, 
neither was hurt.

NEARLY 5 ,0 0 0  MEN
Mafly Ships To Go Dot of 

Commission Under New 
Orders by dm CUef.

'RTssbixigrton, Oct 9.—(AP.)—For 
grefttor efficient and economy, the 
Navy will decommission shortly 
about 120,000 tons of ships now to 
seridee and reduce ito enlisted per- 
sontiti by 4,800 men.

Tte fleet and base shakeup tol- 
tiatod by Admiral jWUliton V. Prfttt 
who hsA just become chief of opera
tions, will detail all bftttieships 
from the scouting fleet on the At
lantic, reduce the nuitoier of de
stroyers to each divitibn from six to 
four, create ft training .squadtom and 
two' battleships and eight destroy
ers,̂  concentrate all xnto« layers and 
sweepers to ofxa force, cut the num
ber of submarines -by 25, redistrib- 
tite,''the idr . force, and disuse of nu- 
zbraous miscellaneous auxiliazy 
craft

Otily the Asiatic fleet, operating 
to  China and the Philippines will rê  
zoatountoui^^.

‘A eavtog of $3,440,000 is calculate 
ed and for the following year $7,- 
758̂ 949. . - :

Gen.
■I V

HaiTisburg, Pa^^Qct! 9.^(AP)—^dhftlrtoan Martin roade th  ̂ an-
' soaz|0etoent tipon̂  hla return here t»* 

'  'to.ft/cottferahce wlth:Atter<* 
;;Fhli8de!^hia .y«Btorday,;' > - ' 

je Aid hbt moition^'C^ 
ibflchcit, t ^  RepitoUcah guber- 

astptlal is Imown.that
Attc^ftoj^s .the
Rej^flflham Nktisopl cbminittoe wks 
protogtoil‘t>arauM of a : refuse to

Resignaticm . of . Gehoral W.' "W. At^ 
terb'ury,*pi^drat tiie-P«nn^^' 
yania railrc»d, as 'RepUbHcsa Na-' 
tiozial co'zoihitteeinan f r ^  Penm ^'' 
vania “because he .catotot 
all the nondhees'on R^[nmMan 
state committoe;’ '' vras annoimti^ 
today by Genei^ Hdviftiti

MOBILIZING
Montevideo, Uruguay, Oct 9 — 

(AP) —^Revolutionary armies of the 
southern Brazilian states are CMi- 
vergtoS on Sao Paulo, center -of 
Brazil’s vast coffee growing region, 
where It now appears, a battle 
marking a decisive point of the re
bellion may be fought 

The Rio De Janeiro government, /  
despatches state, is depending on ] 
troops in Sao Paulo to keep the 
southern armies away from the 
capital while the revolution Is init 
down in the north. ;-'

Reports through UrugUa^m 
border points say that eighty thous
and are under'arms and that armies 
totaling 100,000 men already have 
been mobilized.

Santa Catherina armies totaling 
30,000 men are marching toward the - 
Uruguay river to effect a union 
there for the march-northward. 

Some Reports
Some successes are reported from 

the detachments and larger 'i ^ -  
sions advancing northward. Fpr%s: 
from 'Vaccari and Bom Jesus yestfr- 
day took Villa Lagos. A despatch 
from Porto Alegre s^d that 'Villa 
AnnitopoUs, jitrategic Santa Catha- 
rina coast point had fallen to ths Te- 
volutionary forces.

Meanwhile the revolutipiuuy 
movement is advancing in the nMw, \ 
yrhere Pernambuco and Natal have 
fallen to the insurgoits. Peznato- 
buco insurgents, reinforced 'vdth 
compatriots from Parahyba, have 
marched southward and were stUd: 
here to have taken over the small 
state of Alagoas and to be noiV̂  ad
vancing towar5\Bahia, or Sao Al'Va- 
dor.  ̂ /

Federal Opei-ati<ms . .
Rio De Janeiro reports said that 

Bahia would be made the center of 
Federal oi>erations to the north and . 
that General -Santa Cruz had been i 
appointed chief of all loyal forces in i 
the area.

As reported here, there is a 
strong revolutionary followhq^ to 
the Brazilian sdr corps. Membero of 
the Federal aviation schotfl ftt?itio 
De Janeiro are said to be under ar
rest after attempting a subvbraive

bomb Bello Horisonto> capital . of 
Mtoas Gerahs.have the iteyol- 
uUon, . and six airplanes at Mittal 
have been.hiuMied over to the rebels.

The. Navy -vritLibe .an'. important 
factor to oporatiems daring the nrat 
few-wiras.' Insurgent, he^quartera 
dialto some support aniong 
na'Qd'leaders.  ̂Two.; ^estrayeta- ar- 
tlvtog last night at;Jkzipy^ jisar 
Destorito; Santa C ^ e r ^  pasiSj 
rad flaip appa^mfly (iitottoc.,ti^  
had jotoed thss •ratCtetSil.
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REBUKES 
STATE GOVERNOR

[| (H  Hartford Chb Tnim- 
l l k  Faded to Order Aver
in  to Obey Snprone Court.
i  I i •
J^tford, Oct. 9.— (AP) — Gov- 
ic '̂ Trumbull was severely re
td today by Prof, Albert Levitt, 
bedding, for failin f to order De- 

uly Attorney General Elmest L. 
.veinll to begin ouster proceedings 
gfateBt the members of the Public 
ftjljtiea Commission in accordance 
dth an opinion handed down by the 

ecticut Supreme Court of
rOrs.
Responsibility for Mr. Averill’s al- 
^ed neglect in procee<ling against 
e j commission was placed on the 
jivemor by Prof. Levitt in an ad- 

res6 at the limcheon at the Lions 
.ub here today. pTof. ‘l^vitt said 

,S criticism of the Governor was 
ot political since the latter was not 
candidate for office again, but that 

1» 'was based entirely on the re- 
iJuCtance of Mr. Averill to carry out 
i|ihe orders of the Supreme Court. 
Ipd® latter body upheld Mr. Levitt’s 
.fcuster proceedings against the com- 
imission and ordered Mr. Averill to 
!^ n g  the members into the Superior 
'ildurt. Prof. Levitt charged the 

otamission with ignoring the state 
tatutes requiring the New Haven 

id to remove a certain proportion 
itiilroad crossings each year.

63 Y m  OLD BIGAMIST

Hears

Hartford, Oct. 9— (AP) — Mrs. 
)incenza Caseelone, 63, of 32 At- 

ific street, Hartford, was today 
irrested by Detectivqs Grady and 

iTorak of the Hartford police de- 
rtment and will be presented in 

;>ollce Court on Friday on a charge 
Iff bigamy.

,The husband of Mrs. Caseelone 
îed ten months ago. They were 

Snafried 47 years ago. Mrs. Casee- 
bnd in  July of this year married 
F̂ irado Ferrantino, of Hartford. A 
?eek after their marriage she de- 
eriied him when she learned that he 
/asi penniless after he led her to be- 

pevb that he was wealthy. In Sept- 
bmb®r of flos year, she married 
Slrhldo Laminto of Willimantic in 
IfciJtford. A week after this mar- 

!|K^e the couple separated because 
|fefjdcanestic difficulties.

That the best story of the week 
concerns the~North End husband 
who brought-home a live duck to his 
spouse and asked her to kill and 
pluck it in time to grace the supper 
table. ; The wife, however, had 
qualms'about killing ^ e  duck so the 
husband told her jokmgly to pluck 
it andhe would kill it when he're- 
tum eo^om e . . . .  and she did!

That the saxophonist in the Capi
tol Theater, Hartford, who sings the 
chorus to “Bye, Bye. Blues,” tWs' 
week is a product nf Manchester, 
and incidentally Si too, Manchester 
young men now work in three of the 
city’s lea(hng theaters.

ABOUT TOWN
There was considerable activity 

on the part of the police last night 
abou^ midnight when it became 
known that two men, strangers, had 
entered a business place and had 
made an effort to cash a check. The 
investigation that followed rissulted 
in clearing the men involved. , They 
had come to Manchester expecting 
to be paid some money that 'was'’ 
owed them, but were rmable«to ffnd 
the person they wished to s e e .^ e y  
waited around for him imtil too late 
and wishing money to return to ̂ i f  
homes had offered a check in pay*- 
ment. The check it later proved 
was O. K., and the excitement was 
over. ‘

The number of applications for 
drivers’ licenses is showing a de
crease here. There were only eight 
at police headquarters for examina
tion today.

urn FORECASTS 
GOOD TIMES AHEAl

SecrebiiyTells A  F. of L  
That D .S . WiB Soon Enter 
a Prosper^; Era.

M ee U  J 0
Hb Heoer Saw,

,9 8hoe4>with 
caine

A son was born today at the Me
morial hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tobias of Talcottville.

A pajama party was given at the 
home of Miss Anna Desimone of 52 
Bissell street on Tuesday evening by 
the girls of Cheney Brothers Throw
ing department, in honor of Miss 
Desimone’s birthday. The girls pre
sented her with a beautiful pearl 
and crystal necklace. Character 
songs were rendered by Lillian Dod- 
well and Italian and French solo 
dances by Nellie Mastropietro, Bob
bie Sillano and Helen Bouffard. 
Plano and msmdolin selections by 
Edna Anderson, Nellie Leon and 
Betty St. John. A spaghetti sup
per was served.

Boston, Oct. 9.— (AP)—A fore 
cast that America soon will enter a  
period’ of prosperity surpassing any 
previous era was made before the 
National convention, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor today 
Secretary James Davis.

Secretary Davis warned howevw 
of the danger to labor by the tre
mendous increase of labor savli^ 
machinery and declared such dis- 
•jdaned labor must be cared for. He 
expressed ^eonfidence that the high 
atimdard of living of the America^ 
workers would continue, and said 
the government would do what was' 
necessary to protect it.

Mayor F ra ^  Murphy of Detroit 
also discussed the labor situation 
and denounced public officials who 
attempt to ■withhold all the facts of 
unemployment from the public.

6ffld[als Careless
' “The worst thing in the nation, 
next to unemployment” he said, ‘is  
the carriess attitude of public offi
cials to it.” He promised that in De
troit this winter "n o  sdan will go 
without food or a roof over his 
head.” Applause answered his clos
ing statement that "the workers 
not want doles, they want wages,” '

To protect American workers dis
placed by labor saving maebinery, 
Secretary Davis advocated further 
restriction of immigration'  and 9 
selective system of admission to 
meet industrial nAeds'.

“ I have long advocated adoption 
of a selective system imder which 
no imattached alien would be ad
mitted except to meet an industrial 
need” he said. "If there is still an 
occasional outburst from some who 
believe that we should admit all the 
Immigrants who desire to come, it 
has been stated that in the past two 
years two million of our wage earn
ers have been deprived of their ac
customed vocations by the increase 
in labor (saving machinery.”

' James Piperas, bwner of thi 
shining- and hat cleaning stora in 
the O ^ a ry  buUdihg bn Main street 
tom owW  is to be re-united with his 
.■wife, whom he has not seen for 
nearly sixteen years and ■will idso 
meet for the first timd his son, a 
boy of fifteen years.

On March 14, 1914, Piperai, who 
is a-Greek, was called to the colors 
of his country^ Four days, before 
leaving for Turkey, where the fight
ing was to take place he married his 
school(hiy sweetheart. The war 
lasted nine months and at its close 
he returned to Greece, told his 
young bride of the great opportuni
ties that lay in the Western World, 
tile United States, where' he would 
go and later she would join him. For 
twenty-two days he remained at 
home and tiien left coming to this 
country. On October 10, 1916, a son 
W ^ bom of their marriage.^

fn Shelton, where he whs then 
living, this Word reached him. He 
had DMn saving money to bring his 
wife to this country and it was ex
pected that they would be united. 
The mother o f Jim’s wife became 
ill. There was ■work to be done on 
the farm and from time Lhe
expected reunion 'was postponed. 
Jimmie came to Manchester. He did 
a shoe shining business in thê  old 
LaLange building on Main street, 
the present site of the Podrove- 
Jaffey building. He had decided that 
the Ihiited States was to be bis fu
ture honie and made application for 
citixen papers.

Back to Shelton he went to live

M r a iP t r n a
r/

J V

other relatives.'^, IBs bn^hlv 
to Shelton, told of the hoy, 

Jim’s son, ahd again there was an 
effort to bring"the mother A d  son 
here, but stiU the d u ^  of protecting 
her mother prevented Mrs. Piperas 
from coming here. Tw o years ago 
the mother died. The estate was long 
in settlement and it was wderstOod 
that when tldSs^M 'settled'the re
union' would take^ place. Jimmie 
never had the opportunity to gb 
-back to his former country.

There was correspondenew am! 
people coming from that part oi 
Greece where he hhd lived aa a b<^ 
would bring reixirts o f the son and 
his wlfe. 'Miich to his surprise, he 
received a tdegram yesterday. It 
was from Brna, his wife. nVnl ar
rive in New York October 10"' it 
said.'

lk .> W ia iB  N . h ig e r w  J s  

S p ^  Good Serr*
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LATEST STOCKS

POUCE COMMISSIONERS 
ORGANIZED FOR YEAR

?

j I I FIND BIG S'riLL
I'l̂ ater'Dury, Oct. 9— (AP) — A 
‘ tgallon still, 5,000 gallons of 

K, 500 gallons of alcohol and two 
‘  gallon cooling vats were seiz-

___y  Federal agents and local po-
Eide; working' together this morning 

i d raid on the house at 262 Meri- 
eioi Road. James T. Romano, ovraer 
>fi t he still, was arrested. The value 
fit tie seizure is estimated at $5,000. 
•he( distilling plant occupied, almost 

of the available space in a one- 
Etmily house extending from the 
eilar through two floors to the 
oof.

Dr o p s  d e a d  o n  s t r e e t
Sderiden, Oct. 9.— (AP)—Edward 
iKraemer, 72, of 100 Liberty 

tfeiet, father of Superintendent of 
aiities Frank 'W. Kraemer, died 
j^enly this morning following a 

i^ t t  attack. He was stricken 
bile standing on Miller street in 

roqt of Factory E, International 
lifv^r Company.

The North Methodist Epworth 
Leaguers will meet for business at 
the church this evening at 7:30 and 
8:15 will have a bible study class 
to which all interested will be wel
come. Saturday afternoon and eve
ning there ■will be an . Epworth 
League party at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Tyler in 'Vemon.

Two additional families have re- 
centl3(, moved to town from nearby 
places. They are Clyde H. Davis, 
formerly of Rockville and now liv
ing at the Centennial apartments on

W. B. Rogers Again Chairman 
With Robert V. Troat the 
New Secretary.
The three members of Manchesi 

ter’s Police Commission met_at Po
lice Headquarters last night for 
organization purposes. 'Willard B. 
Rogers was re-named chairman and 
Robert "V. Treat ■was^,^ed secre
tary. Clifford R. Burt: is’ the new 
commissioner. '

Mr. Burr was made acquainted 
with the various functions of the

DEATHS

Chestnut s^eet, ! police and wsts taken on an inspec-
-r TN-, „ was gTcatly impressed

with the growth of the department 
saying that when he came to Man
chester the town had three iwlice-

A statement in The Herald last “  
night to the effect that dancing at
the Jack O’Lautem, in Bolton, •Would ■■ pollceinen w m  sent in and
be free was incorrect. Dancing was i taken by any one pa-
free for a group of girls who had | trolman to answer was four miq- 
been invited to attend the Ja'’’  ̂ utes.
O’Lantem as hostesses.

Arthur J. Dahmf of East Hartford 
who are occupying the house at 23 
Cumberland street built by Con
tractor Ralph Carlson.

i
Card of Thanks

;We wish to acknow ledge our 
IhhikB and appreciation to the rela- 
liVets and friends w ho offered sym pa- 
jh y ja n d  floral tributes fit the time o f 

J h e ld ea th  o f our beloved daughter 
E a n d ' sister M artha B. HlUe.

MR. AND MRS. GUSTAA^E GESS 
; -Airn FAM ILY.

Coldsh
Best treated witiwut 
d o ^ g — Just tub on

VAPORU8
WMILUON JARS USED YEARlY

Alfred Grezel reports the sale this ] 
week of two more No-Kol oil burn
ers. This week’s sales were to Nick 
Dellafera of Cottage street and 
Frank Plano of Plano Place.

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will give a public whist and dajice in 
Odd Fellows hall on Tuesday eve
ning of next week. A brief business 
meeting will be called to order at 
7:15. Plasdng ■will begin at 8 o’clock 
and all cash prizes vrill be awarded 
the ■winners. Refreshments will be 
served and dancing will continue un
til midnight. The standing social 
committee will be in charge.

PRINd & WlffTELY, 
BROKERS, SUSPEND

(Continued from Page One.) ^

and the
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Sheridan 
Hotel

MENU
Friday, Oct, 10, 1930. 

BLUE PLATE SPECIALS 
; BUSINESS MEN'S 

LUNCHEON 50c
Vegetable Soup

Lamb Chop and Mashed Potato 
Peas

0

Clam Chowder
Oysters—Hollandaise Sauce 

Sliced Tomatoes 
Home Fried Potatoes

CHOICE OF DESSERT
le Pie Squash Pie

, , jCnstard Pie Minoe Pie 
!,Leiiion JeUo With Whipped Cream 

T m  CofleeT Milk

.  DINNER— 75c.
Vegetable Soup or Clam Chowder 

Rpaat Prime Ribs of Beef / 
Treaded Pork Chops 

, Broiled Swordfish 
-F ried  HaUbut 

Sliced Tomatoes or Peas 
liladted or Boiled Potatoes —

, ‘ liemon Jello With Whipped Cream 
I era )^pple Pie 
j Costard PieI Cd Mince Pie
.wen t ’  Squash Pie

Fm it—Fean, Peaches, Sliced 
alduob Pineapple, Loganberries 
'lOBaaor. .-.Coffles BBlk

RAIN BADLY NEEDED
Hartford, Oct. 9.— (A P)— The 

Weather Bui;eau has promised rain 
for the last naif of the week, and 
the state forest fire warden? are 
hopefully awaiting a fulfillment of 
the promise that danger of forest 
fires from careless smokers and 
hunters may be lessened.

The rainfall is now almost ten 
inches below normal for the year, 
emd a heavy downpour is needed 
and. needed badly,, not only to re
plenish the supplies of wells and 
lakes, but to thoroughly soak the 
ground in the forests.

LEETE FOB SENATE 
Hartford, Oct. 9.— (A P)—^Attor

ney William H. Leete, of Ehifield, 
formerly for 12 years prosecutor of 
that town, and onejjf its Represen
tatives in the General Assembly, of 
1917 and 1919, was unanimously 
nominated for the State Senate from 
the Se-v^th District at the Repub
lican district, convention here today.

Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Curb.

Investment Trust
The firm formed an investment 

trust called the Prince and Whitely 
Trading Corp., a year ago. Its stock 
was sold throughout the country, 
and its midyear report showed that 
it ■was-one of the few recently form
ed investment trusts to have come 
through til® Stock Markets crash of 
liist autumn with increased assets.

J. Mitchell Hoyt, senior partner in 
the firm, î  connected with the man
agement of several important com
panies. He is a director and a mem
ber of the executive committee of 
National Dairy Products Corp., and 
of the Kel-vinator Corp. In addition, 
he is a director of Hahn Department 
Stores, Inc., L. A. Young Spring 
and Wire Co„ Mannings-Bowman 
Co., and Crosse and Blackwell, Ltd.

Other partners were G. Lisle For
man, Otto Antonsen, Felix T. 
Hughes, James H. Stark, Laurence 
Sanford Critchell, Oscar B. Van 
Sant, Morrison B. Orr and Gerald 
W. H oyt Forman and Orr were 
members, of the Stock Exchange.

Stock of Prince and WMtely 
Tra^ng Corp., traded on th® 'Curb 
Exchange, today at $7.62 and imme
diately after' ,tbe announcement 
dropped to 50 cents. The preferred 
stock dropped from a high 6 f'’$34 
to $ lll2 , -

New York, O ct 9.— (AP.)—The 
most serious financial casualty 
among members of the New York 
Stock Exchange in recent years 
loosened a fresh flood of liquidation 
in today’s Stock Market.

Although .supporting orders ap
peared in some volume during the 
early hours of the session; efforts 
to maintain recent resistance points 
were soon abandoned, foreshadow
ing the announcement of the sus
pension of Prince and Whitely, 
which was made from the* rostrum 
of the Exchange shortly after noon.

Selling' was taken in an orderly 
manner, however, and practically 
nqthlng approaching demoralizing 
developed in the trading. The new 
faster ticker system, nevertheless, 
was unable to maintain the pace, 
and fell a few minutes behind.

U. S. Steel was crushed down to } 
the lowest price in two years at 1 
147%, off more than 3 points,, after 
substantial buying orders failed to 
hold it at 150, the low of last No- j 
vember. Only 25,000 shares were, 
taken at the 150 level, indicating' 
that its sponsors were making no 
such determined effort to support it 
as they did last autumn, when an 
order for 150,000 shares was said to 
have been placed. This was inter
preted in Wall street fis indicating 
that important banking interests 
felt that the market was on a much 
more stable basis, and that no em- 
erg^cy measures were necessary.

Losses of 3 points to more than 10 
were numerous. The stocks ■with 
which Prince and Whitely were 
identified, such as National Daipr 
and Kelvinator, were well taken in 
the main, declining only about 2 
points. Young Spring and Wire, 
however, tumbled 12 points.' Such 
stocks as General Electric, Bethle
hem Steel and American Can sold 
off 3 points or so. Shares losing 5 
to nearly 10 included Westinghouse 
Electric, Johns Manville, American 
Water Works, Canadian Pacific, Gil
lette, Columbian Carbon, and Allied 
Chemical. The market showed mild 
rallying tendencies soon after one 
o’clock, and the flow of seUing 
orders slackened.

While the actual losses in connec
tion with the Prince and 'Whitely 
failure may he negligible, the fact 
that a firm which had been a mem
ber -of the Stock Exchange for half 
a century could not meet its engage
ments was naturally highly unset
tling. The firms attorneys, how
ever, announced that a reorganiza
tion was in progress, and that credi
tors may be paid in full.

The days business  ̂ news was 
meagre, and not of a character to 
influence the market, although there, 
was probably some further disap
pointed selling caused by yester
day’s uncheerful steel trade reviews. 
Money was a little tighter, with the 
Imiger maturities of time loans a 
fraction higher. Call loans held at 
2 per cent Bankers stated that 
tightening at this period may be re
garded as favorable, indicating in
creasing commercial acti'vity and 
use of funds.

Jimmie got busy. He toUsphoi^ 
to his tarptoar In Shelton. The latter 
had seen Jim*a wife later than Jim 
bad. He had also seen the haby. He 
would know them both nven if the 
father and husband did not recog
nize them, as fifteen years might 
bring many ebanges. Jim's oitiaens 
papers were taken from bis sale de-' 
posit vault this morning and tonight 
he leives in his automobile for New 
■^rk. At New Haven his brother Is 
to meet him and they wUl continue 
on to New York and be at the dock 
when the boat ttek up. He expects 
no trouble in having them pass the 
customs, and by tom om w . night 
plans to be back in Mrachester. It 
will be hie eon’s birthday and there 
is going to be a celebration

new low ground for the movement, 
and Westinghouse touche^ a  new 
minimum, off 2%. In ‘the rails. New 
York Central lost 2, and Frisco 3%.

The unfavorable tenof of tiie, 
steel trade review^ was discourag
ing and aimarently prompted con*, 
sidetable selling.. Omission'df the In
ternational Paper and Power Class 
A dividend was not unexpected, but 
was disappointing. The feeling per- 
sisted in brokerage circles, however, 
that many stocks had reached good 
investment levels, and substantial 
investment buying on recessions 
was again reported.

B'oreign exchanges opened steady, 
with sterling cables quoted at 
$4.8Sa5-l6i off 1-32.

WUUam N. P ^ r r y , of 
Mass., whose: fame as a 

egrd .tliadet is country-wide, will 
be the speaker at the iecond\)f the 
series o f Good. Will ssrviees at the 
South Mdthodist ehurCh at T o’clock 
Sunday eveifing. His subject will be 
"Good W ill Between • Blacks and 
Whites in America."

Rev. DeBerry in the 81, years he 
has served as pastor of St. John’s 
church In Springfield, has gained 
high recognition for meritorious 
servlee In .the religldus and public 
field. In 1937 he reetived the. gold 
medal award from the H a i^ n  
Foundation pf New York for out
standing religious service. In 1926' 
xe received the Pynchon medal given 
by the City of Springfield for out- 
stan<ting public service in the com
munity. Rev. DeBerry la. now execu
tive head c f the St. John’s Institu
tional Activities, Inc., an organiza
tion recently formed 'to meet the 
social needs of the Negroes in 
Springfield.
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Local Stocks
(Fnmlalied by Pntnan A Oo.) 
Central Bow, Bnrtford, Coon, 

i  2'. M. Stoeke 
Bank Stooks

Bid Asked

NOON STOCKS

U. S. steel, which broke to 140 5-8,1 Public
the lowest since 1928, stocks made ' conn. Power

Bankers Trust Co 875 _
City Bank and Truat . ■ — ' 326

••••••« — 340
Cokl0-' fUVfir «<r'«sosao^ 425 - —
Htfd Conn T ru st........ 128 135
First riat Hartford . . — 240
Land Mtg and Title . . — 40
Mutual B&T ............. — 170
New Brit ̂ Trust . . . . . — 200
Riverside T ru st.......... — 550
West Htfd Trust -----275

tnadrance Stocks
“

Aetna C asualty......... 100 110
Aetna Fire . : ............. 53 55
Aetna Life 69 71
Automobile ............... 30 32
Coon. General ........... 125 130
Hartford Fire ........... 63 65
Htfd Steam Roller . . . 60 65
National Fire ............* 60 62
Phoenix Fire .............

1 Travelers ...............
78 80

1180 1210

another broad decline in the earlier 
trading today before support be
came effective.

The pimcture of the 1929 resist
ance level ofi 150 for U. S. Stele, 
despite execution of a buying order 
for 25,500 shares at that quotation, 
led to fresh selling of representati'\re 
rails and industrials, most of which 
touched new lows for the year. /

Losses ranged from 2 to 5 'points, 
but support in steel, which rallied 
to 150 3-8, steadied the entire list 
and American Cpn, American Tele
phone, General Electric and West
inghouse, among others, likewise 
rose about a point from the bot
tom.

Call money renewed at 2 per cent.

Utilities Stocks 
...............  66

CURB QUOTATIONS
Amer Cjitieq^Pov/ and Lt B . . .  12%
Am Super Power ...................  17
Central States Elec . ; .............. 18
Cities S ervice............................ 25%
Crocker. Wheeler ....................... 10%
Electric Bond and Share........59%
Italian Superpower 5 %
Niag and HUd P ow er................12%
Pennroad ......................   9
S 6  Ind ----------------------- . .  . 44%
United G a s ...............................   10%
Unit Lt and Pow A .................. 31%
Util Pow and Lt  14%
■Vacuum Oil .......................     68%

PU6UC RECORDS

UFENING STOCKS

W a n t e d
Young woman over 20 ye£^s , o f a ^ , resident o f 
Manchester who is aR^xperienced bookkeeper and 
efficient stenographer TO fill position , as secretary 
to an executive. . V

Apply at -: .

The Manchester Chamber of. 
Commerce

(Telephpne\pplicsti<xiB.wlll not be given consideration.)

New York, O ct 9.— (A!P.)-.- 
Quoted •values of Equity shares con
tinued to crumble away at the open
ing of today’s Stock Market; Con
solidated Gas, A. M. Byers, Bethle
hem Steel, and American Water 
Wofks lost a point and more. Gen
eral Electric opened ■with a sale eff: 
16,000 shares and Union Carbide 
with 12,000 shares, each off a point 
U. 8; Steel sagged a point to 150%, 
a new low for the year.. American 
and Forelpj Power lost 1%. Public 
Service ̂ bf N. J., and United Air- 
criift, however, each fahied about
%• .4-.

Floor traders flooced to the steel 
post as tMa old time ringleader ap-> 
proached tixe low of last Nov«ml»r 
which -was 150. As the stock reach
ed 150%, a bid was offered fbr 1(5,- 
000 ^ares at 160, and , it quickly 
rallied above lOlv'̂ .M^sewhere, the 
list Oontinued to work lower, but the 
decline was in the main slow and 
or^ ly.r^A w  aharee sold off much 
^ ( 9  thiui a point during the first 

hour, and s ti^ g  support was 
Mparefit in several Issues. <

OUletiA ■waa again a soft spot 
-break^ 4 points to a new low at 
41. Bastn^, a higher-priced issue, 
lost more tiuw 6, and AlUed Chemt

3. Deth}ehem,.Stoel and General
tecirib deohntd iwarl^ I polnta to

Warrantee Deed
Cheney Brothers'to Edward J. 

Holl, 10% acres of land including 
certain rights of way adjoining the 
Third District School.

Bee keepers ato temlndbd that it 
is compulsory to Hst their hives 
with the town clerk before October 
1. The town clerk Is mailing In his 
reports to the State Entomologist 
next Monday morning, and al̂  own
ers not having ithese reports in at 
that time are liable for a $5 fine.

O’NEIL W n i HEAD
AMERICAN LEGION

(Oontinued from Page One.) . .

was bofn in 1888. He was graduated 
from Baker Univenfify in. 1009 and 
was an athletic cOach for two years 
after getting out of that institution. 
He caine north and in 1913 was 
graduated from  the Harvard: Law 
School abd returned to become 
county attorney from 1914 to 1911C. 
Since the yrkr he has prictised la'w 
in Topeka and'is married and thb 
father of tWo sons, .

Has War Record
He entered the. military service 

August, 1917, and was made first 
lieutenant in November^^ that year 
and assigned to the llt ii mtoatry, 
Fifth IM'rislon.. He ■went to Franco 
and in October, 1918, he was pro 
moted to a  captaincy. He w astfit^  
fmr.gallantry in action,

O’Neil is a charter mamber qfi 
Capitol Post No. 1, Top(i6u and was 
commander o f the post la  1924.; 
In 1026 he ■was dected  htatp 
mander ahd tfom 1910 to .1826 Jhe 
served aa Chairman of tba i&aoma> 
tic lAglsiiative eotootittea. Ra Was 
first elected a member of tim exaeu- 
tive committee to. 1921 and has held 
the post since. He served as ehato> 
m ^  of the National ̂ C. M. T. G. 
committee to 1929 and this was 
selected as m e n l^  of the nationiA 
defenM eminfitbii,- ■

Conn. Elec Serv -------  82
Greenwich W&G, pfd. 88 
Hartford Elec Lgt . . .  72
Hartford Gas .............  74

do, pfd . . . . . . . .  —
& N B T C o ...............  158

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hard'ware ...........   54 .
Amer Hosiery ............ 28'
Amer Silver . .  .■■........: —
Arrow H&H, c o m ----- 39
Automatic Refrig . . . .  —
Bigelow Sanford, com. 47

1 do, pfd .....................  90
Billings and Spencer . 2
Bristol Brass ............. —

do, pfd ...................  95
Collins CO ......................100
Case, Lockwood and B 500
Colt’s F irearm s......... | 24%
B^Ie-Lock . .............   33
Fafnir Bearings ........   —
Fiiller Brush, Class A . —
Hart & Cooley .......... —
Hartmann Tob, com . —

do, pfd .....................  —
Inter Silver ...............  62

do, pfd .....................  101
Landers, Frary & Clk 64% 
Man & Bow, Class A . 11

do, Class 3  7
New Brit Mch. com ..  15
North & Judd ...........  20%
Niles Bern Pond ........ 24
Peck, Stow and Wllc<« 
Russell Mfg Co 
ScoviU . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seth Thom Co. com ..
Standard S crew ..........

do, pfd. guhr "A " .
Stanley Works ..........
Smythe Mfg 
Taylor & Feun . . .  
Torrtogton . . . . . . .
Underwood Mfg Co 
Union Mfg Co'
U S Envelope, com 

do, pfd
Veeder Root ..........
Whitlock Coll Pipe

56

Am Tel anti Tel . .
Am 'Yob B . . ; 4 . .
Am Water Works

«'•••• V»«
Atlantic Ref ............
Baldwin . . . . . . .
B iltah^O bib . . . . . .
BeadiX'-' ■ . . . . . . . .
Beth Steel ^. . . .
Can P a b ' . ,
Case Thseah 
Cerro.-^ Pasco
Chi and Norwest . . . . . . . . . . . .  48
Chrysler , 18%
Colum Gas and E l , . . . . ..........48
Colum Graph ............'. .......... '. 12%
Coml,Solv 19%
Cbmwlth and Sou 11
Consol Ggs 97%
Contin -jf,................... . . .  50%
Com prod ................................. 78%
Du Pont Do ,Nem . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0  ,
Eastman Kodak .188%
Elec Row and L t ......................53
Fox Film A  .......................   40
Gen Elec ......................... , / . . .  56
Gen 'Foods 51 vs
Gen Motors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36%
Gold Dust  35%
Grigsby - Gnmow . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6%
Hershey Choc ......................    85%
Int Harvest ...............................63%
IntNickel C a n ......................   19
Int Tel and T e l .......................  27
Johns Man'villc -68%
Kenneqott ............................... 27%
Kreuger'and T o l l ...........•... „ , 5%
Lehigh Val Coal
Loew’s, Inc .................................61%
LoriUard  15%
Alo Tex . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . .  29̂ 1̂
Mont' Ward ..... ...........................24%
Nat Cash Reg A ................... 34
Nat D a l^ ............................ ,.. 45%
Nat Pov) and.L.*, . . . . .^. . .^ . .  35% ;
Nevada Cop ..........: ..............11% 1
N Y C entral...........................145 i
NY NH and HTF --------. . . . . .  95%

I Nor Am A 'viation...................  6%
North Amer .............................89
Packard ...................^ .......... 10%
Pfiram Publix ............... 49
Penn RR ..................... . 67%
Phila Read C and I . . . . . . . . . .  l4%
Pub Serv N J .........................85%
Radio ..................................... 23%
Radio K e ith -----. . . -------------23
Renii R an d ...............................  20%
Sears Roebuck ' . . . . . ......... 56%
Simmons . i 17
^Dnclair l̂il . .  & . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16
South Pac . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . .  .107
Southern' Rwy 71%-
Stand B rands.......................... 16%
Stand Gas and E le c ............... 84
Stand OU Cal ........................   54%
Stand Oil N  J . . . . . . ..................57%
Stand Oil N y  ..................... .^ 7%
Texas Corp  44%
’Timken Roll Bear ......................53%
Union Carbide^......................... 63%
Unit A ircra ft.......................... 37% i 1
Unit Corp ......................    25 |
Unit Gas and Imp . . . . . . . . . . .  31% j
U . S Ind - Alco 61 % M
U S Pipe and Fdryi . . . . . . . . . .  26 • n
U  S Rubber .........................12% !
U S S teel......................  147% i
UtU Pow and Lt A ...................30%
Warner Bros Piet ................18% j
Westing El m d Mfg^............. 115 '1
Woolworth .......   61%
Yellow T ru ck ..........................  13

New York, O ct.'9.— (AP)'— 
large and persistent stream 
datlon . swept through: tfih ' Stee!x < 
Market today, swelled 1^ 
ment of the suspenMon teom 
Stock Exchange’ 'of ihrtoce and 
Whitely, one of tiM eldest afi< 
of the larger Wall streerbrok 
firms. , . *

Action of important' stocks had 
indicated that something was bangr 
tog over the market before the aor ]

totoge

nounceinent o f the suspension 'was ̂  
made shortly after noon. Resistance 4 
levels to several important-sharesr^ 
including U. B. Steel were swept 
aside, and new low levels for the' 
past fw o years recorded. The seU-.-̂ | 
ing, however, was orderiy, and the^f 
market maintained an even kAel.

Mark sponsors of U; S. Steel were 
forced to move back - their lines of 
defense, which had been mftitoained : 
at $150 a share since last Noveih-° \ 
her, when an order to buy 150,000 
shares at that level was reported'to. 
have been placed. The stock dropped: 
below that level during /th e  fore-i.' 
noon, after a bid for 15,000 shares.'- 
had caused a momentary upturn to 
$151.25; On the way down, 25,600 
shares were bought at $150, and- 
Richard 'Whitney, known to  WalV 
street as a Morgan broker, -'was, a- 
large buyer. Thereafter, hpwever, it, 
slipped to $147.50, off $3.50,'and the î 
lowest price In two years, .

STAMFORD NOMINATIONS
Stamford, Oct. 9.— (AP)—^Mrs. J.J 

M. Emery and Conrad Lund were,; f 
nominated this noon, as the RepubU- ’ 
can candidates for Representatives i 
from Stamford. Mrs. Emery has. 
served three terms in the General 
Assembly. ’There was no contest for- 
the^nominations.

Warner K «s.
V

FRIDAY M GHT

Another of the Weekly, | 
>Fun Frolics.

NIGHT
I Four Highly Entertainingj j 

■Vaudeville Acts!

Jack McCloud
Banjo ■Virtuoso

BRIDGEFOBT DIVORCE

Bridgeport^ Oct. 9.— (AP)—Mrs. j 
Fannie Haysme of Stamford today 1 
was granted a divorce from Leon } 
Haysette ' by Judge Frederick. M. | 
Peasley in Superior Court, j
charged cruelty. Haysette was di- 1 
rected by the court to turn over half 
Interest in his real estate in Stam- 
foi'd to Mrs. Haysette as adlpiony. 
'They were married in 1910.

Brown and Brown -i
A Pair of Beal Funsters

Jos. Bourcini
Escape Artist

Quigg & Co.
in “New York to Paris 

in 1940.”

All this In addition to the \
regfear programTat utoaii 
prices! . - -

I • • • • • s •

47 67 -
45 47 1

30 ‘
105 116
100 ' —
36 38
83 —■

115 —;
50 52
79 82

20 •
210 —
112 —

33 35
' 20

Friday
and

Saturday

Last mes Today 
John McCormack 
in "Song o’ My 

, HesHt”

Here is an Entertainment Supreme

JV/i4
KIWANIS DIRECTORS

^ M E E T IN G S

AND HIS BAND

The board of directors o f the 1 
Mancb«stof Kiwanis cluh-met at the 
Dmtotry a u b  this noon for their 
monthly meeting. Plans for the f«to 
«ad winter totottogs were, outlto®<*‘
The program committee baa an ex- 
ceptionally good Mst of-speakers to 
prospeot. The finances ,<« the otob j 
ewre nevef to bettor shape than a t , 
toe present time. The attaodanoe at j 
the Meetings during ton spring apd 
summer months hSs'been txmsider- 
ably above the average, to  fact Man
chester Is third . to p ^ t  of atten-l 
dance aMMto tixe Mubs o f the state.

"  /  f f t

.i V

*•. '

A.,Red-Hot 
Riot of Life 
Love iiid
L a u g h t e r1

JOHN
eCH.ES
■ivV'’

V .... i.- '

1.

MiuMnie Ball

Q rcnaah'S
/  A A t j i i a l k ^  S O e

w*.

- On the Same Program 
The Smashing 

) RaUroad ThrUlw

^ ^ D A N G E R  
t l G H T S ’ '

with ,
jL O uis y f o m t m
JE^N  ARTIttJllmm* ARM stROm F

Overpowering to Drantotto 
Bowar and Aetioiu :r4M

-) -

-S;.'
-V-

'■V
' \ nOr

-"Cr
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^ANESE BEETLES

;

Found in Five Towns 
Where Never Before Seen;V

Hartford Infested.

co in iu N iT Y  m m
HEAD a*EAK|R H E P

W . P. Grant to Address Lpct^ 
Branch at Second Congrega
tional Churcli Sunday.

North ahd Soulh --^bup^ f

DR.ff.R.'MBt'.

 ̂W. P. Grant, presfd^t of the 
EJveryman’s Community Classes of 
Connecticut, will address the first 
fall meeting of the local class tii 
be held Sunday morning' at 9:30- 
o’clock at the Second Cohgregs^:

(Continaed from Page i.)

Talk at Session.
The combined meeting of

/  New Haven, Oct. 9.— (AP.)—The 
Japanese beetle advanced further 
over Connecticut this summer and 
was found in five widely scattered 
towns where it was not known
fore, according to reports of  ̂ . .
PSter Johnson, deputy of the Con-1 of the class to over 2W mempera  ̂ contract prioe of $1300 for the ____
neoticut Agricultural experiment j Last year the rnenaberahip to ^ e a  goy^h End and $275 for the North rj,ĵ  Q^ain and Flour Exchange is
.tktion in Jharge of tlxe | « .  '  p o S S ^ ^ S  n i S W p r a a e Wbeetles inspection and quarantine. 1 - P a n . ,  covered this year as last. The vote -------------  -  -  - -  .  _  .--------- ---  -  , Sixteen members of ^  ."JDanbury, £jHfi6ld, Meridfin, Torry- r̂ ioea in.*' wo.© -i.ci,gv̂ u wxuju «aiv*v.*«wv*.**>****a
vijle and Groton were found infest- were guests' ^
Jed and traps were placed to I gudmg toe not raisea^toe plans would be aban-
toe pest, the report said. Branford pjjgipg of toe Fuller Brush-

Boston; Oct, 9.— (AP)—It's music ■ 
that inaKes toe Legdoi^aire’a world 

II, i IJ . , > » - ' tv i i go ’round. As if toe efforts of toe
i l 6E f RntftnEUUUff' gtpOrtS | sop-odd hands in Tuesday’s parade

" ■ ’ . w - ; had not been enough, three merry i ______
i;v«terans.ln a sporty roadster drove | official tribute from
■•all over tovm jesterdayi^pla^g a  ̂ Medical Assoctetion s«' i^ d  1^,: 

• : talking machine and aiding toe tune fallows- ’ ^
..vrtto their oira voices. The German »We have gathered here tonight,

gentleihen, on an ‘occasiom which is 
 ̂ ‘  ”  unique in toe history of this'town. ' .

,  ̂ , "We are here to celebrate toe fif-
bigger-jparUde was on toda.y.; tieth anniversary in toe practice of 

f u “ tn • bus, trdUey, subway ^ d  raU- medicine of our beloved colleague,
street lighting project similar to way tram was thixmged with Le* Dr. William R. Tinker. • ' ;> ■

Hardships
“When Dr. Tinker began bis life’s . 

work in Manchester un October 18, 
1880, toe entire medical situation 
was very different from toe present. 
By contrast: horses, buggies, and 
open sleighs in winter, no t îe> 
phones, no modem roads, no sid^ 
walkh,. no street lights at night> no

the Hbse House at HlUiard str®?t-^ ^ ^ in o ily  wted^
_ ^  way train was thronged with Le-

by toe Chicago Board of Trade, Post 
in recognition of courtesies during 
^e, convention.

4oned, -  as top committee to be ap̂  ^any witty remarks were heard 4' S e r i a  S t i - t o ^  no x-ray, 
pointed by toe division chairman tuo' =iin ‘‘Wpipnmp T^eion- __ i -  _ -5_r_
vvill not sign toe Contract unless 
funds to coyer the cost are in hand- 

A lengthy discussion preceded the

 ̂ yrhen toe s i^  “Welcome Legion crude surgery, no hospital nearer 
than Hartford.

“It required a resourceful man.

lying just across toe line from the co"paj^y/who gave an interesting: 
generally Infested territory of the ^nd in s ^ n g  account of toe his-: 
state was also found to be infested , , Bible ''
this summer for the first time. , class starts on its second' banotinlln S A ir n r e ^ e n T lt  the

In Hartford, New London and '  ̂ cordial invitation ig ex-;
Willimantic, which were compara- ; to every man in to^ com-,

v I ?  U.” S fth a=“ T ’‘any ‘ 5r . «  “ s | S f , S ”S d  I  m T o S ' t T S I S  i a^  ----- TT--Vo.. , «> . . ^ - --  -------  _* i grain naa a guou cneCL in UlinglUi, ' tion. ocaa arffVr.„f nurslno- aaalatanna ao'

meeting, held at the Jack O’ Lan 
tem Inn ait Bolton took part. The

■ nalres" was pUsted over the entreince
to Newton police headqua:rters. Ap- ____  ____________ _____ _
parently, . however, Newton police and one not. afraid of work to niake 
stand behiud their slogans.  ̂ Six good in those days, 
veterans apd four Auxiliary mem- “Driving miles into toe country 

. taers were comfortably billeted for u on a snowy winter night in an open

|year toe report shows. Hartford has ; ^,5, ^o so but a t t e ^ ^  g  ; l^out h^roplr
the aeaviest infestation outside toe , the meetinETS r-oes not require one to : tiTot +v.x„n-v v„=s.,o=athe heaviest infestation outsioe me 1 ĵ̂ g meetings 

I generally infested area of Long Is- | become a member, 
il^ d  Sound; more than 3,000 beetles 
were caught in and near traps 

.placed in Bushnell Park and other 
, lo;cations, whereas last year only 
8S3 were found.

TBranford has more beetles than
any other newly infested town; 118 ^
specimens were picked up by scouts.
Traps in and near Danbury caught;
33 and toe other infestations are ': n  .1 * I
Blight. After scouting was officiafiy | 0?iS% DrOtnCMH-LEW
closed for toe season, a school girl j 
in Terryville found one of toe green 1 
and bronze bugs feeding on the | 
lawn of L. C. Steinke home, 51 |
South Main street. She sent toe 1 
specimen to Dr. W. E. Britton, state 1 
entomologist, and traps were placed 1 
but no beetles were caught. .

year, and that even though business 
conditions were below normal toe National Commander O. L. Boden-

case without nursing assistance as 
we know it, without petrultin, and 
without being able to summon help

T>r>f toiro g v>gr.v ■ dfslikcs “to disappomt Apier- j-y telephone was part of toe rou-. I merchants should not take a back- i womanhood,” he said in deny- tine. ' i
ject. The discussion brought out 

i i that there would be a greater need 
fo r  charity this Christmas .put' it

DECLARES ANDRION
THKKA I kNriU Wirl!i' was the thought of many present 
1 I l l i u n  A II lighting constituted a form

of charity.in that it gave many an 
opportunity to enjoy Christmas 

j decorations who had never known 
I ev.pn toe joy of a tree in their home, 
i Among those who commented

^nnlro n f Rpfftr«= | favorably on toe lightihg were: E. J.
apOKe 01 Ifiuruer DcIOIC I Murphy, Charles McCann, C. Elmore

! Watkins, A LeRoy Slocum, H. A. 
H e K iU e d W ife .  ; Adams, Mrs. .Pauline Berrette, and

ward step by eliminating the pro- w  rumors that he is to be married>\rrmo*Hf nnf * • ® - ______ ___

I
several others. The cost of the pro- 

j gram is one-third less than last! 
year. The lights will be strung

BUILDING AND LOAN
i Bridgeport, Oct. 9.— (AP.)—Tak- 
I ing toe stand shortly aften toe trial 
j of Anthony Andrlon, 41, Greenwich 
i Contractor and World War veteran,STATEMENT ISSUED 1 who is charged with toe slaying ofmuL/ , 25 last, was re-

across toe street from pole to pole in 
a gigantic archway. The distance 
to be covered at toe South End ex
tends from the Terminus up Main 
street and down Center to Linden 
street and up East Center to the

at once, adding" that “the same re
port about me has beep current for 
21 years.

TERRORIZES C IH
Nine Persons Bitten by Mon

grel in Its Dash Through 
Streets— Thought Mad.

A

[ The seventy-ninth semi-annual 
statement of the Manchester Build- 

ling and Loan Association is now 
[being distributed as of October '9,. 
[1930. According to the statement 
[the number of accounts has decreas- 
led by 15, now being 2,948 and the |

I sumed in toe Criminal Superior ^orth
! Court today. Annablle Varese, 37, ^he lights wiU blanket Depot
his brother-in-law, testified that An- . ..
drion came to his house on Febru- - action taken at toe
ary 22 last, and threatened to" kill 
his wife, Varese’s wife and Varese 
himself.

At this point State’s Attorney W.

Bristol, Oct. 9— (AP) —Nine per
sons today were imdergoing Pasteur 
treatment for rabies and were 
anxiously awaiting word from Hart
ford on toe analysis of the head of 

business meeting was in reference j a dog that terrorized the dovratown 
to the merchant’s show at toe State 
Armory, toe plan of which was out

^number of shares have decreased by i h . Comley introduced a revolver 
12, being 28,555. The rate of inter- | an(j asked Varese if he could identi-
est earned for toe past six months 
is given as 6.33 per cent and for toe 
year, 6.26 per cent.

Under disbursements the total 
sum of shares matured is listed as 
$47,200 with dues withdrawn as 
$81,771.00. The statement is audit
ed by Edwin A. Lydall and Howard 
L Taylor.. ...........  ........  s.

6 R 0 0 E Y N  KILUNGS

fy it as toe weapon. He said “it 
looks like it.'* He testified that An  ̂
drion was a heavy drinker, that he 
was habitually drunk and that he

' section of Bristol last night.
The dog, described as a “mon

grel hoimd used for hunting” was 
shot and killed after he had bitten 
at least nine persons and sent scores 
scurrying to toe protection of their

lined by Secretary E. J. McCabe in 
toe absepce of Captain Russell 
Hathaway. It was voted to leave 
the matter in the hands of toe 
Executive committees of the divi- i homes and other places. Edward
sions, who will make further investi
gations into the advisability of hold
ing a show either before or after

was on “friendly terms him, j Thanksgiving. The meeting' voted
" ’ *’ to abide by the decision of toe com

mittees.
The-speaker last nighjt vgis Dr,. 

Joseph E; Robt of Hartforf, wTio re
counted his experiences on his . re
cent hunting trip to Alaska besides

New York, Oct. 9.— (AP)—Two 
killings which occurred within a few 
hours of each other occupied toe at
tention of Brooklyn police today. In 
one qf toe shootings a third man 
vfas wounded.

The body of Samuel Chermock, 
27-years-old taxicab driver, was 
 ̂found in Atkins avenue shortly after 
j midnight, one bullet wound in toe 
abdomen and one through toe heart.

Half an hour later police foimd an 
abandoned automobile about two 
miles away with three pistols on the 
l»ck  seat of the car. The car was 
Itientified as one that had been stolen 
from near where Chermock’s body 
was found.

Residents of toe neighborhood 
told police they heard loud talking 
and cursing then the soimd of a car 
driving away at high speed.

The other killing was that of 
Ruggiero Consiglio 49, a wealthy

though not so good because he al 
ways was drunk.”

Medical Examiner John A. Clark 
of Greenwich resumed testimony 
that he started yesterday. He said 
Mrs. Andrion had been shot three 
times, any one of toe wounds being 
enough to kill her.

Mrs. Caroline Varese, sister of the 
slain woman and wife of Annabile 
Varese, followed her husband on toe 
stand as a witness for the state 
just before the court declared ,a 
momipg recess. The defense will 
put Andrion on toe stand in toe 
fight being w£ ĝed to save him from 
toe gallows. Attorney David Gold; 
stein, his coimsel, stated today.

Gagnon, owner of the dog, said he 
had had toe dog tied up in back of 
his home but that it had broken the 
rope.

Not Serious Wounds
Most of toe bites, health officer B. 

B, Robbins agid today, were super
ficial. He expected lio serious re
sults. ' "

The dog started its rampage
supplying much interesting data'on ' about 7 p. m. Witnesses said it

SCO niSH  PAST CHIEFS 
MEET HERE SATURDAY

State Grdup' to be .Ente^ained 
at Masonic Temple —  Enter? 
tainment in Evening.

the country itself. Dr. Root cap- ' 
tivated the interest of his audience 
immediately and it is .a. tribute tP 
him that after speaking for an hour 
and a half his audience clamored for 
more and he regaled them with tales 
of the north country* for a half hour 
longer. He outlined the history of 
Alaska from its purchase by . toe ! of seyeral blocks. 
United States and told of toe morm- i . . «>
ous business being done yearly 
there. He made his talk doubly in
teresting by exhibiting enlarged 
snapshots of game he had captured 
and scenes in Alaska.

Dr. Root was introduced by Dr. D.
G. Y* Moore, a long, time friend, who 
told kow Dr. Root, had lost toe long 
besird he once wore, and which he 
has since, never taken toe trouble to 
raise again. It appears that wkiJ® 
staj^ng on a ranch out .west Dr.
Root was kidnaped by a cowboy who 
sheered toe chin adornment off.

Dinner entertainment was sip- 
j plied by a four piece orchestra con-

alternated between an awkward 
gait to a sudden dash for its vic
tims.

Police armad with shotguns were 
called out but before they could 
locate the dog at least nine persons 
had been bitten.

The dog was killed after a chase

PLAN TO GIVE TROOP 2 
OUTDOORS QUARTERS

Card Party Planned to Raise 
Funds for Boy Scouts of 
St, James’s Church.

The' annusd Past Chiefs meeting 
Order of Scottish Clans from toe

Brooklyn contractor. He and his | state of Connecticut will be held in i siating'^of Leo Wehr, Ray Carlin, 
brother, Arthur, were attacked in j Masonic Temple Saturday afternoon! Francis Hart, and James McKay, 
the Embato beach section of Brook- | at 4:30 p. m. Supper will be served The menu was featured by Yankee 
lyn. Arthur was shot in the shoulder, j toe Past Chiefs at 6:30 p. m. by the j pot roast and much favorable com-

— -̂-------------- ;----------- j Past Chiefs Daughters of Helen ; tnent came from toe members on the
l l A i n  TU nM D CA N  CIlODErT ^ ^ ^ * ^ ®  Lodge of thlsjown. m  toe : fine service and surroundings under 

iJlvfL l/ 1 fli/IT lf 3\/li uU3ft u\ /l I evening at 8 p. m., Clan McLean { the new ownerslfip.
I will put on an enteftaJ^ent and] meeting, opened'wito greet-
! dance which will be open, to allj mgs to the North End. Division by

> Chicago, Oct. 9.— (AP)—A “baby- 
{ faced” man—Samuel Battaglia, 25 
j yeai*s old was held today as a sus- 
1 pect in the robbery of Mrs. William! arrangements, 
I Hale Thompson, wife of toe mayor,'
I cff $15,000 in jewels, but there was 
considerable doubt that he u’as the 

; right man.
. Battaglia, a minor racketeer was 

arrested as he walked out of Judge 
Lyle’s Court, freed of a charge of 
assault. Peter O’Malley, toe police
man-chauffeur for Mrs. Thompson 
who was held at bay by one bandit 

i \yhile three others took Mrs. Thomp- 
' son's jewels was unable to make 

positive identification of Battaglia.

clansnien, the Daughters of ScoUa ;H. B-. House, chairman of toe South 
and friends. Past Chief J. F. Find- ; Merchant’s Division, who expressed

'•̂-® ^® organization in hav-
ing toe Depot Square merchants as 
members. Thorny Conran, chgirr 
map of the new divisioo, spoke a 
few words of thanks and asked that 
both bodies work in harmony with 
each other. ' : ;

J-
SUSPBCT StUCTOB 

Hertford, pet. ;9.;^(AP.)-WU* 
liam' G. Lewis, 67, v^as'found dea^ 
in his gas-filled bedroom yesterday. 
Untouched Monday and Tuesda^ 
new^apers indicated he might have 
taken his life Sunday.*

A sister, EUa M. Lewis, yesterday 
reported to i>olice that toe door of 
her brother’s-room was locked. Pd,T 
lice broke down the door and dis
covered toe body. ''

Ship Arrivals

tr-

Have You 
Skill In

Tried Your 
G olf A t

THE GARDEN
I\faiichester’s Most Beautiful/

Indoor Golf Course

Cor. Center and Trotter Streets, 
South Manchester

Open 1 p. m. to Midnight

i^rived: . . . .
Bremen, New York, Oct< 9, from 

Bremen.
Eastern, Prmce, Rio- Janeiro, Oct. 

9, New York.
President Harding, Cherbourg. 

Oct 9, New York.
Deutschland, Soutoaxnpton, Oct. 

9, New York.
He de Prance, Plymouth, Oct. 9, 

New York.
Sailed:
Dresden, Bremen, Oct.-9, for New 

York.
France, Plymouth, Oct. 8, New 

York.
America, Cherbourg, Oct. 9,. New 

York.
Befengaria, New Yotk,' Oct.- 9, 

Southampton.
Hamburg, *-New York, Oct. 

Hamburg, v.
9,

OF LEGION CONVEimON

With toe hope of raising suffi
cient fimds for the purchase of land 
and toe erection of a shack in a 
section east of Manchester, not as 
yet .selected, a committee has been 
named to work for toe interests of 
Troop 2,' Boy Scouts, of St. James’s 
Church. ,
; The troop, which has been using 
the hall of St. James’s church for 
meetings and games, has no out
door grounds and a shack where 
they may spend week ends in 
groups at different times.

The meeting last night was call
ed by Scoutmaster Frank Ganey at 
toe home of Joseph Leary on Flor
ence street, with Robert Houghton, 
assistant scoutmaster, J o s e p h  
Leary, Mrs.-Nelson L’Hereux, Mrs. 
Charles' Donahue, Mrs. Thomas 
P^aher, Mrs. Robert E. Carney 
and*Mrs.1bom,as Peckham present.

A report was given by toe scout
master mid hjs assistants in which 
mention was-made of-one or two 
places where a site such as was 
needed cOuld be secured within 
Walking'.distance of toe town and a 
building erected at a small cost. The 
meeting empowered toe land com- j 
mittee to secure an option on to e ' 
place and' this morning arrange
ments, were made for a card party 
to be given in St. James’s hall on 
Wednesday,, October 15, for toe pur
pose of .raising fimds for this pur
pose. It  is expectedi that there will 
be syfficient func^ raised from toe 
caw'd party to inake .toe purchase of 
the land and get work underway 
with toe view of having toe build
ing completed early next summer.

To arrange. for -tliis card party 
toe committee in charge is compos
ed of Frrnik Gamey, Robert Hough
ton, Joseph Leary, Mrs. Nelson 
L’Hereq^, -Mrs. Charles Donahue, 
Mrs. Robert E. Carney and Mrs. 
Thomas-Peekham. In addition to 
toft playing of bridge, whist and set
back it is proposed to serve a lunch

“Tjrphoid was ramphant, Infftntilft, 
diarrhea took many lives every sumr 
m,er, toe doctor could only look-, on 
while entire families of children died 
of diphtheria and scarlet fever. Pul-' 
monary tuberculosis caused more 
death than any other Asease.- Those 
terrible cases called ’ galloping con- 
sumptfon which caused toe death of ‘ 
young people in a month or six 
weeks were all too common. ^

3,000 Babies \
“Dr. Tinker stood toe test. Where _ 

we now call a consultation and in a' 
few hoiurs draw help on an obscure 
case, he had to be his own consult
ant, except in very exceptional 
cases, and that makes a strong man. 
He has brought 3,000 babies into toe 
world and for many years was toe 
help in time of trouble for the other 
physicians in severe obstetrical 
cases. He was health officer for 
many years, and for over thirty 
years medical examiner.

“He is the best type of family 
practitioner, none too common to
day.

“Always genial, nftver in too much 
of a hurry to give good counsel, 
ever ready to express an opinion and 
not necessarily agreeing with the 
other, but usually found to meet toe 
situation best. One might say that 
his dominant characteristic was 
horse sense.

“Dr. Tinker, it gives me great 
pleasure to present to you in behalf 
of toe Manchester Medical Associa
tion this token of our regard' and 
esteem. We wish you many more 
years of health and happiness.” 

Awaited Birth
One of the most amusing inci

dents related during toe round-table 
story telling after Dr. Sloan had 
finished with the official words of 
welcome and tribute, was that of a 
Bolton confinement case that in
volved one of the younger doctors 
in toe organization. It appears that 
case was a bit slow in its progres
sion with the result that the doctor 
decided to call again. The expectant 
mother wished him to remain, ad̂ dr 
ing, “When I was born, my mother 
said Dr. Tinker waited around two 
or three days. He used to spend his 
idle hours fishing at Bolton Lake.’;! 
That was in toe days when means 
of traveling were much slower. Dr. 
Tinker making his trip to Bolton in 
a horse and buggy.

Every member of the Medical As
sociation was present for toe occa
sion. During toe session, anotoftr 
loving cup was given away, that to 
Dr. David M. Caldwell, - ■winner of 
both toe handicap and non-handicap 
golf tournaments for Eissociation 
members. Dr. Caldwell won toe 
handicap tournament some time ago 
but only yesterday afternoon cinch
ed toe other honor by defeating I)r. 
Edwin C. Higgins three holes up 
£ind two to play in a 36-hole final 
match.

Society to Be Guests
The Hartford County Sociftty will 

be the gfuests of honor at toe meet
ing October 28. There Will be^^plf 
matches In the afternoon with a 
scientific meeting and dinner in toie 
evening.

TIRE BLOWS, INJURES 
TRADE SCHOOL BOYS

Racing Type Automobile Turns 
Over— East Windsor^ Rock
ville Boys Hurt.

Two Manchester Trade school stu
dents riding in an imitation racinjg 
automobile made by toe owner and 
driver, were -badly injured late yes
terday afternoon when toe car turn
ed over several times on South Main 
street when toe right front .tire 
blew.

The boys, Edward Bancroft, 17, 
of East Windsor, 'who •was driving, 
and Robert E, Waite, 16, of -̂ 136 
Union street, Rockville, were taken 
to the Memorial hospital where it 
was stated today they will only have 
to remain , a day or two longer..ik e  
boys were badly bruised, but no 
bones were broken.

The automobile im question has 
been a famUiar sight around, School 
street and 'toe lower, end of Main 
street, especially .-n<k>ns w b ^  B ^ -  
croft would drive about toe streelis. 
The car is a Ford •with a silver c51-

whicb )vill be made 
cooked -foods.

can ajjord h Luy f̂ ood jurntiurt V

!
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Anniversary Wilton Rugs
9x12

$/?n .5069
(8-3x10-6, $66.50)

Fa l l  is floor covering time. You will want 
your home to look its best for the indoor sea
son’ just ahead. If your rooms look a little 

shabby we suggest a tonic— new rugs— especially 
the Anniversary Wiltons. They are of exception
ally fine quality, seamless of course, with popular 
fringed edges. They are closely woven and very 
durable. Offered in large assortment o f beautiful 
patteuns and colors. Come in tonight and see 
them.

Beautiful Chenovals
This smart new rug finds a v/el- 

come in every room and blends well 
with nearly any .decorative scheme. 
It is an oval chenhle rug with a lux
urious thick pile. Has fringed edg
ing and is offered in many beautiful 
colors and patterns. Size 24x48 
inches. Anniversary. Special ($4.95.)

Oval Rag Rugs
The ever popular rag rug finds new 

beauty and utility in these colorful 
ovals. In bedrooms, haUs, breakfast 
nooks, and colonial settings they are 
most desirable. Anniversary Specisd
20x40 .......................$1.19
27x48 ....................... $1.79
36x60 .............  $2.79
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SPECIAL
for

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY 
Macaroni and 

Spaghetti
id  lbs...................... . 75c
3 lbs. . . . .  ............. 25c
Imported Italian (TieeSb'45c lb.

? Tomato Sauce
(Italian Style)

I 3 cans 25c 
Bow Macaroni 2 lbs. 25c
-  Olive and SWa Oil Specikl
QUve Oil ...................... $2.35 gal.
Sala O il....... ..................$1.15 gal.

:  M a n d ie s t e f  
f M a c a n m  S lio p
209 Spmee St. Dial 3805

NEW WOMAN LEADER
■jr.

Service - Quality -  Low Prices

Finest Sea Food
Fresh Halibut Steak 
Fillet of Cod
Round Clams for chowder.
Fresh Solid Oysters ^

Fresh Shore Haddock 
Steak Cod to fry.
Steak Salmon 
Fresh Swordfish 
Steaming Clams 
Fancy Butterfish

Stuffed and Baked M ackerel......................... .. 25c each
Our Home Made Milk- Bread .............................. .. 10c loi^^
Baked Beans, ready for n oon ...................,.................25c qt.
Finest Danish P a stry ......................................... .... 40c dozen
Large W hite Cauliflower......................... .. 25c each

Manchester Public Market
PHONE 6111 V,

up of home jored tin coverUig that inddft it-look 
jlike-a raeftr. A. h\ige figure ‘T ’
on toe radiator.

The Ford has seen its last days. 
It was a com-

(Oontinaed from Page 1)
toft orgaairation fthpuld nfyer take 
sides ih a |K>liticftl iasiie. Ike pro
posal stirf^  the dftlegates more 
tofth wjy other one factor of the 
meeting and wild'cfiev Wftnt up at

STUDENT HURT BY AUTO 
Bridgeport, Oct. 9.— (AP)—Viola raeing or otherwise 

Jansky, 15 year old Stratford High Plete wreck, 
school sophoihore. waft fatally in
jured last'i night' when she was 
struck ? \by ai»; automobile that 
swerved--suddenly to avoid hitting a 
bicyclist:
‘ Wlhiani S. Vance, driver of the 

police he did not see the
^rl.

-i ■

b ; g  e a s ’EmOvn  ~
Stocltoblm, . Swedek,‘ * Oqt. 9,-if- 

(AP.)—George Easikian^ of Roch
ester, N. Y., todty offered ;the city 
of Stockholm $1,000,000 for a muni
cipal dental hospital for;^th« tr«ai[-’ 
.ment of poor children.

New Haven, Oct. 9.— (AP)—Mrs. 
^^bert J. Cook of'New Haven will 
^Succeed Miss Msary Bulkley of Hart- 
-&rd who has resigned as president 
of the Connecticut League o f ! 

‘Women Voters. " -
Mrs. Cook who was nominated at 

a  meeting here yesterday, will be 
'elected at a meeting in Hartford, 
November 12 to- fill Miss Bulkey’s 
imexpired tqrm which extends ' to 
.Igovember, 1981.
' Mrs. Cook, €18 chalrm€m of the

giild Welfare Committee, com
ended the improvemmms miade at 
jjdie Meriden school for bo^ ; uh'der 

''stiie new superintendent R(w l : :Mq- 
*)piughlin.

^  DR. SAKOWi^Z’S FUNERAL

®  New Haven,. - Oct 9.— (AP.)^Dfc

Tuesday after a long illness, •w€ui to 
be buried In West'ville this after
noon.

Dr. Sakowitz was a native of 
New Havftn and was graduated 
from Ysde with high honors in 1928. 
He €is80ciated himself with, the de
partment of pathology for a time 
and then took an intemeship in 
Rochester, N. Y., where he became 
ill. / . . '

A-brother and‘ sister survive be- 
rides toe parents, Mr. ghd Mrs, 
Samuel Sakowitz.

DISEASE CLOSES SCMOOI

Seymour Ballard, 16, of Woodatock^. 
Vt., was discovered to be ru n n ^  W 
high temperatiure' when he su ^ it^  
ted to toe required physicid ekftmij.-. 
nation. He W€is pl€u;ed in the 
infirmary but later developed imtafî ; 
tile parsdysis imd was later remov-;, 
ed to a hospital.

NEW HODSES FOB ^

Meriden, Oct., 9.-^( 
tion of-the.coAp^e hoi 
the Connwticut 'Sch^fQ r 
be effected in Hove:

01930581
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ICT HERRICK 
OF MAKING BOOZE

^•Congressman From Okia- 
koma Awaits Sentence; 
Acted As His Own Counsel

fl^^Raltimore, Oct. 9.— (A P )—Manuel 
rrick, Congressman from Okla- 
na in 1921 was in jail here today 
aiting sentence on a charge of 

Manufacture and possession of

truor. He was convicted in Federal 
strict Court yesterday despite his 
tstence he had been attempting 
secure evidence of dry law viola- 

Cton. He acted as his own counsel. 
T^e jury returned its verdict after 
ten minutes deliberation.

Herrick was arrested August 8 at 
i.' 500-gallon still in southern Mary
land. Agents making the raid said 
the former Congressman, dressed in 
blue overalls, was working as a $15 
a week handyman.
■ Herrick began his Congressional 
career with the 1920 Harding land
slide. In the House his Interest in 
aviation won for him the sobriquet 
of “ the Flying Congressman.’’

ANDOVER

COUNTY Y OFFICIALS 
TO MEET SATURDAY

HHISTOWN f o r e s t e r s  e n t e r t a in

Mrs. Henry Goodale, Mrs. Ray
mond Goodale and Mrs. George 
Flatt, spent Saturday evening with 
ifrs. Platt’s sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Brunell in Burn- 
a^e.
' Mrs. Raymond Goodale accom

panied her mother Mrs. Mary 
Wright and Mr. Perin of Fort 

, Trumbull and Edward A. Raymond 
of Amston on a trip to Maine. They 
ttpect to be gone all the week.
'■ Mrs. Herbert Thompson left Tues

day morning for Chancellor, Va., 
where she will visit her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Thompson, Jr.
'-■Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Whitcomb 
aUmounce the engagement of their 
daughter Marjory A. Whitcomb to 
Benjamin T. Elmore, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Elmore of Rocky Hill. 
~,Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Merritt and 
& rabee Whipple were callers on 
Mrs. Fred Bishop Tuesday after
noon.
L Frank Statz has opened a vege- 
ttble stand on the main road to 
^illimantic near the Steams place.

At the Town meeting Monday the 
®wn went Republican as usual. The

tllowing officers were elected for 
e ensuing year. Assessors, Ralph 
Bass (R), George Merritt (R); 

il^ard of relief, E. A. Standish (R),
! ^iolden Brown (D); Selectmen, 
^ w a r d  Stanley (R) 1st, John 
Hutchinson (R) and Percy Cook 

. (R);  Tax collector, Charles Wright 
(R);  Registrar of voters, E. A. 
^andish; Grand jurors, Thomas 
few is (R), Arthur Savage (R), 
Ronald Tuttle (R);  Library commit-

Montague Whir° ( ” ■ ■'.......-
Stanley (R), Gertrude White (R);  
Child’s Weltare, ivn.;.
46n (R), Mrs. Ernest Percy (R), 
^T9. George Merritt ( R ) ; Town 
School committee Louis B. Whit- 
(»m b (R), Ellsworth Covell (R), 
HrS. Harry Milburn (R), Miss 
Marion Stanley (R); Constable, A.

Frink (R), Edwin Lindholm (R), 
^ w a rd  Merritt ( R ) ; Auditor, Wal- 
Ij^e Hilliard (R).
*M r. and Mrs. Walter Gilbert of 

^ r w ic h  were callers on Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Phelps Monday evening. 
JMr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt 

ahd son Douglas of Manchester 
^ i t e d  Mrs. Platt’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Frink Tuesday. 
j^Mrs. Ralph Bass and Mrs. Lewis 
raelps spent Tuesday in Hartford.
K- —
& QUAKES IN ITALY 
jtCatanzaro, Italy, Oct. 9.— (AP.) 

-r̂ ’Two earth shocks were felt in this 
district at 5:31 a. m. and at 5:45 a. 
lit today.
■' Damage was alight but the popu- 
l^ e , panic-stricken, fled into the 
public squares.

NewF Branch Officers Here and 
in Southingtcm to be Repre
sented at Animal R^reat^'
The 13th season o f the Hartford 

County. YMCA will officially; ' be 
launched -with the annual retreat of 
directors of the county board, 'as 
well as the boards of the branch as
sociations in Manchester and South
ington, at Sherman Eddy’s Farm, 
Moosehom, East .Hartland, this 
coming Saturday and Sunday. Gars 
will leave the c5ounty YM6a  office 
at one o’clock Saturday.

Those attending from the General 
Board Include: Chas. W. Holman <.f 
Manchester: R- O. Clark of E. Ber
lin; Calvin C. Bolles of So., Windsor; 
R. M. Grant of So. Windsor; F. C. 
Bidwell, Bloomfleld; W , O. Keirstead 
of Marlboro; Philip Graham of Suf- 
field; George R. Marsh of Bristol; 
Elmer T. Thienes of Hartford: Earl 
P. Parmelee of Windsor; and Sher
man W. Eddy of Avon. The South
ington YMCA will be represented 
by Chas. C. Persian!, Russell Stone,
A. A. Bolce, Harold Rogers, and L. 
J. Black, while the new Meinchester 
Association will have as their repre
sentatives W. A. Strickland, Fayette
B. Clarke, Aldo Pagani, Chas. B. 
Loomis, and W. H. Petherbridge.

Harry Hedley Smith, State YMCA 
secretary of New Haven, and Frank 
B. Lenz of the National Co\mcil, 
YMCA, recently returned from a 
several months’ tour of Japan, 
China, Korea, and the Philippines 
will be present as the guest speak
ers.

At this time the policy and pro
gram for the year ahead will be dis
cussed and adopted.

GRAND JURY INDICTS 
GRAPE. JUICE SELERS

Los Angeles. Oct. 9.— (AP)—A 
nationwide grape juice selling or
ganization, alleged to have a $5,- 
000,000 yearly business, and nine 
individuals connected with it were 
under Federal indjctment here to
day, charged with conspiracy to 
•violate the national prohibitioh law.

The Federal Grand Jury yester
day returned the indictment and set 
bonds of $5,000 each in the case of 
the nine indicted persons.

Prohibition investigators said the 
defendants sold wine-grape juice to 
hundreds of thousands of persons 
throughout the country sending 
cards and advertising matter 
through the mails guaranteeing 
“fine old wine.’’

Some of the juice distributed by 
the company, according to the fed
eral authorities, after being “ pro
cessed” according to the instruc
tions sent the buyers, showed as 
high as 15 per cent alcohol.

In several instances, the prohibi
tion investigators said, products 
shipped out by the company already 
had been “processed” and showed 
an alcoholic content of as high as 
15 percent.

MOTHER GETS CHILD
Providence, Oct. 9.— (A P )—Chris

tine Cromwell, eight year old daugh
ter of James H. R. Cromwell, and 
his former wife, who was Delphine 
Dodge, has been restored to the cus
tody of the mother.

With the assistance of the child’s 
two grandmothers, Mrs. Edward T, 
Stotesbury, mother of Cromwell, 
and Mrs. Hugh Dillman, mother of 
the ‘former Mrs. Cromwell, the dis
pute over custody .-f the girl was 
settled out of court on the eve of a 
legal battle.

Under the terms of a divorce de
cree granted Mrs. Cromwell in 
Nevada, the mother was gfiven cus
tody of the child for nine months of 
the year and Mr. Cromwell was to 
have her for three months, from 
June 15 to Sept. 15.

HlUstown Grange gave two num
bers on  the program at Bolton 
Grange Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bancroft and 
daughter Francis, Imve returned af
ter spending a* few days ‘in Boston^ 

Mrs. Jimes Bancroft entertained 
at bridge on Thursday evening..

Otto Sbharm and family, Henry 
Scharm and family, Burhab Liebley 
and family and John Ruoff occupied 
Mrs. E. Squires cottage at Point 
O’ Woods for a week.

Frank Mansfield was thrown from 
his bicycle on Brush Road by hav
ing a dog run out at him. His, 
shoulder v(ras injured.

HlUstown Grange was weU repre
sented at the meeting of East Cen
tral Pomona Grange held with Good 
Will grange on Wednesday evening., 

Mrs. E. Squires, M r. and •' M fs . ' 
Herbert Keeney and some other 
friends are motoring to Washington 
and Niagara Palls.

FIRST ANNUAL SALE 
OF LAMPS AT KEMP’S

Artistic Crfeations in Special 
Sale—Regular Stock Placed 
in Sale.

Kemp’s Inc., local music and fur
niture dealers, are offering in a 
special sale, at this time, annoimced 
in today’s Herald, a special lot of 
lamps at very low prices. This lot 
of lamps, include the beautiful cre
ations of hand-painted genuine 
sheepskin shades, together with a 
number of vellum and silk shades.: 
The bases used in making up the 
units, include pewter, bronze and 
steel bases, many of the candle 
type, and ^so of the oil pot type. 
The special lot include many beauti
ful lamps and at the figures asked, 
they represent mogt extraordinary 
values. '

Kemps Inc., have a very high rep
utation for handling an exclusive 
line of lamps, and the lamps offered 
in the above mentioned sale, are not 
a special purchase for the P^rst. An
nual Sale, but are a number of their 
regular stock, offered at special 
prices, in order to make room for 
the fall shipments which will be 
coming in soon. It is a fine oppor
tunity to get real high class lamps 
at very low prices.

250 TRIBESMEN KILLED

Planning Membership Drive 
■ Here i-^vHope to Incrc^e 

Numbers by One-Third.
Court Manchester, No. 107, Fores

ters of rAmerina were hosts ’Tuesday 
night in Foresters' Hall, Main street 
to Grand Chief Ranger; Walter S. 
McCiQwan of Watertown; Grand 
Jimior Beadle, J. F. Brady ot Wa- 
terbury * and Grand Secretary, 
Thomas O’Loughlin of Naugatuck. 
The Qrand O ffices  were introduced 
by Deputy Grand Chief Ranger 
Johil F. Limerick of Court Nut
meg. Chief Hanger Herbert Angell 
mesided at the meeting which was 
followed by a s'Xdal .hour. Refresb- 
mehts were served.
, Court Manchester and Court Nut
meg, No. 154 are laying plans for a 
membership drive In an effort to 
increase the total membership of 
the two local courts one third before i 
the first o f i.he year. A bowling i 
team, picked from both courtd will 
be entered in the Foresters State 
Bowling league.

''t .p-

McCABE-MARLEY
NUPTIALS IN TROY

Local Girl Marries Boston Man 
Yesterday in New York 
State.

Bengal, (Dyrenaica, North Africa. 
Oct. 9.— (A P .)—One hundred and 
fifty tribesmen have been killed in 
two battles during the last few 
days, in which the forces of Omar 
el Muchtar have been defeated.

The first battle, at Latrum, an 
oasis, cost the tribesmen 100 dead 
including Fadil Du, Omar’s lieuten
ant. The second, at El Garib, cost 
fifty lives. It is believed that Omar 
el Muchtar personally commanded 
the tribesmen.

It was in order to deprive El 
Muchtar of provisions and muni
tions, as well as recruits, that the 
Italian government recently moved 
80.000 persons out of the region to 
the coast with all their possessions.

Announcement is made of the 
marrisige of Miss Ethel M. Marley, 
daughter of Mrs. Ann Marley. to 
John H. McCabe, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McCjabe of Boston. The 
ceremony was performed Wednes
day morning, Oct. 8, by Rev. James 
Mclsacc in St. Lukes Episcopal 
Church, Troy, N. Y. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. 
Summers of Wheeling, West Vir
ginia.

OPEN FORUM
AN APPRECIATION

Editor, The Herald:
It certainly gave me a thrill of 

pleasure to read your editorial com
mending the members of the Man
chester Fire Department for their 
prompt and effective work in sub
duing what might easily have been 
a  very disastrous fire at the prop
erty of Mr. Harry Mintz.

Being the owner of adjacent prop
erty, you will readily understand 
my anxiety and fear of the fire 
spreading, but thanks to the alacri
ty and systematic methods of the 
firemen, all danger was quickly 
averted.

I would, therefore, like to tack on 
to your editorial my -appreciation 
and thanks to our brave and unpaid 
firemen.

Truly yours,
JOSEPH ROLLASON.

To an addicted tea drinker like 
Betty Nuthall, English tennis 
champ, what’s another cup more 
or less ?

SAFE
COLDS

Prompt re lie f from
H EA D A C H ES ,  S O R E  
THROAT, LUMBAGO,  
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS, 
N EU R A LG IA ,  C O L D S ,  
A C H E S  a n d  P A I N S

L o a n s  F r o | n  $ 10 t o $)00
Quick—Easy—Confidential

Everybody needs extra money at times. SometimeSiiit’s to 
meet an emergency, more often just to take care of past due 
bills. Why worry about that needed money ? Why go- to 
friends or relatives and suffer the embarrassment of asking them 
for it or letting them know all about your personal requirements 
for readj^cash? When you borrow here, the entire transaction 

just between ourselves. You get the money promptly on.your 
3wn security. The only charge is three and one-h^f per cent, 
per month, on the unpaid amount of loan.

Here is How Your Payments are Arranged.
$40.00 loan pay back $2.00 a month or more.
$75.00 loan pay back $8.75 a month or more.

$100.00 loan pay back ^ .0 0  a month or more.
$200.00 loan pay back $10J0O a month or more.
$300.00 loan pay back $15.00 a month or more.

I D E A L  F I N A N C I N G  A S S O C I A T I O N ,  I n c .
853 Main St., Room 8, Park BnUding South Manchester, Conn.

Phone 7 2 8 1

Does not harm 
the heart

. \Y E R
only **Bayer̂ ’ package which contains proven directions. Handy “ Bayer’

Gii'e qouf
a new fall̂ Coat!

IfyouR waljs show the effepts o f a dusty, dirty 
summer^ give them a new fall coat o f Devoe 
Velour Finish 1

Velour Finish goes on smoothly, leaving no 
streaks. or. brush marks. It will not-ere.ck 
or chip. And it stiU will be in its prune when 
many another paint the same age is tQttermg 
toward the. Old People's Hom^.

I
And Velour Finish. beautiful! For you

i can wash it with ordinary soap and water. 
Learn more about this great wall paint, I^ t 
us tell you how little it will cost to  brnqg its 
beauty into your home.

T h e  F .  j .  B l i s h  H ^ r ^ w e r e  G o .
793 Main Street,  ̂ South Munchester*

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buell returned 
from Berlin, N. Y., Monday evening: 
and Mrs. H. L „ Buell emd her son 
Irving accompanied them here for a 
visit with relatives.
• Mr. and Mrs. WilHam Porter, are 
visiting relatives-in Vermont.

A t the annual meeting of the He
bron Yoimg Women’s club held last 
week, Mrs. Robert E. Foote was 
e lect^  president for the ensuing 
year. Mrs. Foote met with a com
mittee Wednesday afternoon to pre
pare programs ftfr the yeeir.

The Ladies’ Aid society met Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Lovtna 
Hutchinson. Mrs. Hutchinson was 
assisted by Mr,s. W. S. Porter and 
Mrs. N. J. Warner. j

The regfular meeting of the 
Grange was held Tuesday evening 
at the hall. Neighbors’ Night w a s , 
observed. Members of the Natchaug j 
and Blast Hampton Granges furnish-: 
ed the literary program which was ! 
composed of music and readings. 
A sketch, “The New School Ma’am” 
by members of the Natchaug. 
Grange was very amusing. j

Robert E. Foote, Mr, and Mrs. J. [ 
W, Deeter and Jesse Hills attended 
a meeting in Columbia Tuesday eve
ning which was on recreational ac
tivities under auspices of .the Farm 
Buraeu.

EX-SENATOR’S WIFE DIES
t .... " ■

Oklahoma City, Oct. 9.— (AP) — 
Mrs. Laura Harreld.'vjfe of former 
U. S. Senator John W. Harreld of 
Oklahoma, died at her home here 
today. She had been ill six months.

For four years shq was treasurer 
of the Senate Ladies’ C3ub.

COSMdPDUTANS OPEN

Meet With Mrs.'T. J. Lewie of 
Middle . T«nii».iko- East— T̂o 
G ^ e r  Bi-Weekly; t

' i
The season of the Gosnlopolltan 

Club open tomorrow when the 
club meets with Mrs. T. J. Learie bn 
Middle Turnpike East. The club will 
hold its meetiogs bi-weekly as in the 
past.

Speakers other than club mem
bers are to be heard at a number of 
the gatherings through the fall, 
winter and atoring. Among them 
are Mrs. Robert F. Gadd, president 
of 1, the State Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, who will speak at the meet
ing on the 24th of tMs month; Miss 
Margaret BrendUnger, chairman of 
the literary committee of the Feder
ated clubs, on November 7; Mrs. 
Alexmider Burce, who will give 
readings from Negro poetry on De
cember 19; Ward E. Duffy,' manag
ing editor of che Hartford ’Times, 
January 16; Miss Elizabeth M. Ben
nett of Manchester, January 30; 
Thomas McCray, program manager 
of the WTIC broadcasting station, 
February 27; Mrs. Florence L. C. 
Kitchelt, April 10. ^

This is the ewenty-seventh year 
of the Cosmopolitan Club’s iexist- 
ence.

u

FEDERAISEOCK
“L.'.

Oldest of extant trees is the maid
enhair tree of Japan, a direct de- 
Ecendant of prehistoric species, ac
cording to the Field museum at 
Chicago.

•siauighat, -Oct. 9.— (A P )i^  Thba-*; 
sands’ of rebellious s61di<a3l:'teri»igh-. 
out souths^ Cliina today were rei 
■ported/ffoeWng to Red. ba^ete,-: 
swelling the ranks of Cdmmiinists to 
formidable proportions.

Changsha advices said the Reds 
in Himan province had perfected an 
organization to a high degree and 
were virtually In control of the en
tire province. ‘

A  report from Kiuldang " said 
Communists who captured Kian, im
portant city in southeni Kiang-sl 
province, were continuing their loot- 

i ing there and w^re driving scattered 
I provincial forces north toward 
Slakiang.

StUl Critical
’The situation at Nanchang, capi

tal of Kiangsi, was said to have 
eased slightly as the Red Army of 

; the outskirts of tiie city had with
drawn slightly toward the southeast.

’The populace o f Nanchang re
mained in a state of alarm, how
ever, because the Red Army was 
considered strong enough to capture 
any city in the province.

Two thousand Nationalist soldiers 
from' Hankow arrived; at KJukiang 
and were sent to join the Nanchang 
garrison while coolies in the capital 
worked feverishly to prepare de
fense trenches.

The Reds seemed content, how
ever, to plun-ier outlying communi
ties rather than attacking the ma
jor cities.

STO^ m is E N G i m
' - - . - y

London, Oct. ‘ Bri to 
ish Isiea and English cuuand hrsa?.. 
experienced wind and rain o f tm^ 
usual -violence yesterday and Issn : 
night but; the elements-were quiete?; 
today. Although the wind at tim ^  
had a velocity of 55 miles per hodf! 
there was no- material damage. ; •

Tremendous seas were kicked ,vpr 
in the channel and shipping wak 
driven to shelter after being ueyerto' 
ly buffeted.' Some vessels were tuto 
able to make port, but so far as is , 
known none was lost. . ’J' ’

Torrents of rain fell throughout 
the Britisn,lj^es and there was aon& 
snow in Yorkshire. Some of the Scote 
tish mountains' were covered with, 
snow for the first time this season.-'

As the expert writing his views 
on the world series told his scrlv- 
ening aid, “Withef thou ghost i- 
will go.” ^

B l a d d e r
W e a k n e s s ’

If Gettins; Up Nights, Backache, f 
freciuent day Calls, Leg ^ n s ,  Nervousness, or Burning, due to function
al Bladder irritation, in acid condi
tions, makes yon feel tired, depressed 
and discouraged, try the Cystex TesL 
Works fast, starts circulating thmi! 
the system in 16 minutes. Praised bjr 
thoiiaanda.for rapid and bosittve ao-.-. 
tion. Don't give up. Tty Gyatex (prd-‘ 
nounced Siss-tex) today, under the 
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Mast quickly 
allay these conditions, improve rest
ful ileep and energy, or money back. 
Only 6O0 at *

J. EL Quinn & Co., So. Mancheaterr

fiwigaMHff.'fitfTwwafflerys' 1 m W 'r‘7i" T~rifnmi

ADMIRE
i l l

_____ ____

..........

'N' V -V•’ >. S/"

Says

Gen. Otto H. Falk
One o f  America’s Leadii^ 

Industrialists.
t f

Presidenî  Allis Chalmers 
Company

^^ce.President, and Director. The Falk Corp. 
(mannfactnrers o f steel castings, etc.); Direc. 
tort Hrst Wisconsin National Bank, First 
Wisconsin Trust Company, Wisconsin Tele
phone Company, Milwaukee Mechanics In- 
sorance Company, National Enamdling and 
Stamping Conq>imyi> Gratute City^Steei C o., 
die Falk Investment Company-
President, Public Safety Commission o f Klil* 
waukee; Regent o f Marquette University; Di> 

. rector, Merchants and Manutecturers Assn, o f 
Milwaukee.

‘*The days are gone when a mantu 
facturer can achieve national ac* ' : 
ceptance for his product m erely 
through a vast advertising expendi* 
ture* Todays intense "comp^tion 
demands thatupndu^he.idemtiiied 7 
with a quality disHnedy ite 04vn« 
And to I, as a fellow manufacturer, 
admire your enterprising use of the v 
Ultra Violet Ray in the ^Toasting* - 
of the LUCKY STRIKE tobaccos.**

V .'A ■

LUCKY STRIKE—the finest cigarette you 
ever smoked, made of the finest tobaccos 
—the Cream  of the Crop—TH^N—^̂IT*S 
TOASTEDê  ̂Everyone knows that heat puri
fies and so TOASTING removes harmful 
irritants that cause throat irritation and 

coughing. No wonder 20,679 physicians 
have ^tated LUCKIES to be less Irritating! 
Everyone knows that sunshine mellows— 
that’s why TOASTING includes the use of 
the Ultra Violet Ray*

%

Your Throat Protection — against irritation  — ogdiniY edm
Conaiatent with its policy of laying the facts before the publie, 7%e American Tobacco Company has teyited'General Pdk  ̂ ii: 
to review the reports o f  the distingoished paen vdm have witnessed LUCKY STRIKE’S famous Tottsdng VroeatL  The  ̂ ,, 
statement of General F ii^ apismip oh this page.: ’ ■ r . J '-  ’.fh- ■ .

01S80, Tha Aatricaa Tobacco Co.. Uln.
u --------------------- ----------------
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First Annwersary In Our New Store!!
33rd Anniversary -̂ îlv̂ esL

• *». . , •' '

Misses' and Women's

Fur Trimmed

Dress
I, .00 Regularly ?39.oi

Styles
Are semi-fitted, 

Princess effects, 
high belted, wrap 
around, flare models 
and also stra igh t 
lines for larger 
women.

^Furs
of Manchurian- wolf 
(selected dog). 'Cape 
K it Fox, Arabian 
Lynx, Pieced Skunk, 
Lapin and Caracul.

are black, brown, 
tan, green and blue.

14 to 20, 36 to 46. 
48 to 52 1-2.

Misses' and Women's

Fur Trimmed

Styles

I. . 0 0  Regularly ?59.

Furs

00

Made in vionnets, 
pouch collars and 
fu r border styles. 
Sizes 14 to 52 1-2.

F ur pieces are 
tipped Skunk, C ana
dian Wolf, Caracul, 
M uskrat, K it Fpx 
and Paradise Fitch.

Third Floor

Colors
black,are black, blue, 

brown, green and 
red. M aterials are  
crepe broadcloth 
and Kashm irian tan .

33rd Anniversary Values!

Misses’ and Women’s 'Mationally Advertised
$10 “RED CROSS” Footwear

Every Pair Brand New! All Leading Autumn Styles Rejpresented.
A fortunate anniversary purchase through the coinrt^y of the *‘Red Cross” makers 

—we bought several hundred pairs to sell at this tremendously, low pence. Every pair 
a $10 value. Every pair is stylish, smart and of fine quality. ,^Made over the famous 
Limit Last with .Arch-Tone Arch Support, also the remarkable combination last which 
gives a snug fitting heel.

Black Suede Oxford, trim m ed with Black Liz
ard. covered wooden heel.“

Black Kid Oxfordj' with, applique of Black Liz
ard  on the; s id ^ , high-covered Cuban heel.

Black K i i ^ '^ d . P a ten t Leather S trap  Pum p 
w ith center,buckle effect, covered Cuban heel..

Brown Suede Opera Pump, with spike heel. 
Extrem ely soiart.

Brown Kid Q k fo ^  ^ t h  appUque of brown 
lizard bn Uje s ld e ,'|i l^ ;  ^ t h
cutouts nicdilim ibw  heel.

Brown Kid One- Stjffp* 'Pum ps w ith  center 
buckle, Spanish dhd Cuban hetf.

33rd Anniversary Values!
New Styles New Fabrics

New Colors in These

Tremendous Value Givmg Sueh M  A ^  Seen Before!
;3̂ rd; Anniversary Values! T~^! . ;- v >

Men’s
;>v-vs

V $23B j Regularly 
$80 and $35

See Thursday’s Hartford Times for seven pages giving the 
whole story about Wise, Smith & Co.’s, great 33rd Anniversary 
Sale. Everything has been purchased specially for this event. 
Values excel all others we have ever offered.

Free Suburban Telephone Service 
for Suburban Shoppers. Just Call

Enterprise 1100 .v  ;
If you live in these towns—Rockville, Manchester, Bristol, 
New Britain, Meriden, Windsor, Farmington, Plainyille Middle- 
town.

Regularly 
$35.00

Fleeces, Heiringbonc, Plaid Backs, W hitney finish Chinchil
las, extrem ely w arm  overcoatings, blue, je iseys and otfiers. Etou- 
ble breasted box coat nmdal, half on jpo .'hs^, : Bbt in  sleeve and 
raglan styles, shades of brovm, ;tan ; grb^^ and'^-blue^ to plaids or 
p l ^  shades. Sizes 35 to 46. ' •

\
Tailored by hand of tweeds, berrtog.bohes, pUfid back coattogs 
and o ther fine fabrics. Stogie o r double breasted models, box 
coats, belt and no belt styles. Shades t>f tan , brown and gray. 
Sizes 35 to 44.

Men'B Fine Winter Furnishings at Anniversary PriceisI
White Broadcloth and 

Fancy Rayon Stripe Madras

AO Regularly 
$2.00 and $3,00.

Men, come ishare 'in . these notaU e anniversary 
values. S h i i^ ' such as these have never sold 
a t  suck  a  trem endously low price. I ts  our 8Srd 
ann iversary ,. sb th a t 's  reason enough fo r . th is 
timely-vatue. .

Men's HigRGrade

Values 
to $4.00

- - {

33rd Anniversary Value!

I

G O T H A M

Hosiery
3,000 Pairs Full 

Fashioned Silk Stockings
All Perfect Quality

fA\

$ 1.10 pair
Three Pair $3.00

Never Sold for Less Than $1.95,
Beautiful Chiffon, All Silk Splendid Service- Weight,

to the Top. All Silk to the Top.
Made w ith a  pointed heel which g^ves the ankle a  slender effect.

Women's Full Fashioned n n
Silk Stockings.................................. ^

, Irregulars of a $1.95 Grade 
Main Floor

33rd Anijiversary Values!

1000 Brand New Autumn 
Leather Hand Bags

Reg. $2.95 and $3.95
* *■ .r . ■ • ..

A rem arkable purchase from an 
outstanding m anufacturer. , Copies 
of the m ost successful hand bag 'fash- 
ions of the new season. Featured  are 
these outstanding shades: Black, 
Brown, Blue, Green and Tan.

Styles
Envelopes 
Backstraps 
Pouches 
Long Handles 
Zippers

Covered Fram es 
P rista l Trim s 
Sw agger

Main Floor

Leathers
Florentine 
Morocco Grain 
Calkskto 
A lligator Grain 
P a ten t Leather 
Pin Seal 
(Soatskto

33rd Anniversary Values!

Men’s Simon-Ackerman

Superior psjkipl|«-oC. th e  fitohi
fabrtca s h c ^  ih idaih wiw '
and midity e ty l^  :

ie8t;vgirade 
both: coat

/
Regularly 
$50 to $60

Made of the finest worsteds, tw ists, cheviots and unfinished Worteda.. 
Stogie or double breasted models, peak or notch lapel, coat with one or 
two buttons. Newest shades of brown although blues and g rays H^e 
included. Longs, stouts. Sizes 35 to  46.

Boys’ Daddy’s Double
33rd Anniversary Values!

;.33
Regularly to $12.95

Coat, vest and two pairs full 
lined knickers. The su it w ith 28 
distinct points featuring  double 
se a t and knee reinforced a t  aU 
s tra in  points. Selected all wool 
fabrics in  inedium 'diades of brown, 
tan  o r gray. Sizes 8 to  18.

W pin^^; Little Wbm^'s' 
. a i d  : c  \  -

i V

Reg. Price. 
$16.75 to 

$18.75

Dresses th a t every w;oman can afford a t  th is rem arkably 
low price. These beautiful dresses were specially purchased for 
th is sale from  »me of the leading dress m anufacturers in New 
York.

f- /

Styles^
are  tailored Frocks, Jacket 
Dresses, new Tunic models, 
new Silhouettes, Flared 
Skirts, S tree t Dresses, 
Frocfics fo r ' afternoon and 
evening wear.

A Colors
are  J e t  Black, Wood Brown, 
Him ter Green, Chinese Gold, 
Rubytpne, Guardsm an Blue 
and N^yy. ;

Fabrics
include Canton Failles, Crepe 
Satin, Travel Tweeds, Shebr 
Woolens, Jerseys, FUmy 
Chiffons and Transparent 
Velvets.

Sizes
14 to  20— 36 to 46.
14 1-2 to 26 1-2 and 42 1-2 

to 52 1-2.

\X

Boys’ ChiuchiHa ■

Overcoats

.33
Regularly $6.95 to $7.95

W hitney finish cbtoChiUas, aU 
wool lined, double breasted box 
coat models. Colors are- navy 
blue and ctohamon. Sizes ^  to 10.

Girls’ $4.50 and $5.50

Buster Brown 
Oxfords and Pumps

Sizes 8% to 11. .  .$2.98 
Sizes lli/^^to , .$3.45

Okfords of/black or brown calf 
and tp a t^ t; leather, single strap 
with center -buckle. Made over- 
the Brbwn H ^ th 'L a s t .

Boys' “Buster Brown 
Oxfords and High 

Shoes'

value.

Main Floor

R egular $5JX) values.
Btock.'or brbwp lehtiicripr oxfords 

or>mgh slwepr styted $• with wfitf 
tips. Sizes 12 to'G.  ̂C ^^tld th l

33rd Anniversary Value!

Women's and Misses’ 
3 Piece Knitted

Fall Suits

'  7~.

•f

1 ’-S'-

■: Kf

' Regular $16.98 Values. >
Sw anky knitted  siiits th a t  a re  perfect for active sports but 

ju s t  a s  fashionable fo r  business.
Well tailored w ith slightly fitted jackets, o r s tra ig h t cardi

gan jackets, harm onizing blouse and tuck-in or pleated skirt. 
Sizes 14 to 40. New shades tocluding tan , black, blue, brown 
and wtoe shades.

Third Floor

33rd Anniversary 
Value

Women's New 
Autumn Lantbskin

Gloves

Afl sold ai a much higher 
price. Paris point,, over-: 
s e ^  seam; black with 
white and brovra and 
black.

Also ■ Novelty Kid Gloves 
with fancy cuff in; attrac
tive, ney, designs. /  j

- ----- hfeimFloor - " - -

100% Pure Silk 
13e Chine 
and

Glove Silk

ie

$ 1.89.
Values to $2.98

Gowns in crepe de chine.
Slips, Dancettes, Chemises, 

Panties and Step-ins in 100% 
pure silk.

Bloomers-TTglove silk.
Stpp-ins and. Panties — 

100% silk in regular and extra 
sizes.

Models are tailored and lace 
trinimedsin,all lie'w styles.

G olor^w hite, peach’, flesh 
and b lue.. . '

Second Floor

s

33rd Anniversary Values! _

Berkey and Gay Furniture Now Offered 
.- Ax. Exactly Half Pri^ll' f

V . :F6r this event we have pl^^  ̂ l-2 tagon  thsi well known Uhe oL' furriiture.
you reaUH'What that means? Simply,,that you get outstanding.designs and quality at

V  ̂, r  r  r •— -1 „ , r r . 4Pc. B etoom  Eiisemhle
^  Usually $449.00 '

Selected W ahtot Diamond Matched^ 
Veneers anid .Thuya Burl are f u tu r e s  
of 'th is well known Louis XXI d ^ g n .

10 Pc. Dining Room 
Group. Usually $525.00

An adaptation of the Charles 1 
Period. Att esrly  Epgh!* design. 
Choice Burt W atout Weneers with 
overlajrz bif Crotch Maltogany and 
Maple Burl m akes i t  outstanding.

V.-

lOb% J^pajfa Matfecesses;;
The most reiWent and 

buoyant of all mattresses. 
We^hs 8T to the full 
size. ; with

'  id e ^  Arolfliid cMtees
and covered! to.̂ flne? 
slrtpe ■ ttiadhi. ‘j Bi^pped 
lifith strap^ban^j^^.........

9xl?Gk)ngDleum R u^

d; 19  dU fertot chc iicrpa tte rn s  of, 
/ . th e m  fany>UB g u a r a i ^ ^  rugs.;. 
A E ir ily  ■ clsMed,,. save h o ^  , 

di*udg«ty‘fo r the  :8o^^ievWey^ ;"

..4 :.v.>> «j**̂ ?* ̂  - "a* C'?-’ Jr*.
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PU B LISH ED  BY TH£2 
SRAI<0 PRIN TIN G  COMPANY. IN C  

' 18 B tasell S tre e t 
South  M anchester. Conn. 

THOMAS FBRGOSON 
G eneral M anager

Founded O ctober 1. 1881
ISC-, l i  P ublished  E very  Eventnff E xcep t

§ Sundays and H o lldaya  E n tered  a t  the  
P o s t ORice a t  South  M anchester. 
Conn., a s  Second C lass Mall M atter. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
^ O n e  Year, by m all .................... . . . |6 .0 0
S P e r  M onth, by m all ..................... 8 .60

3 d e liv e red , one y ea r ...................... IS.OO
Sing le  copies ................................ . .8  .08

2  MEMBER OP T H E  ASSOCIATED
5  PRESS
|1  T he As&.jciated P ress is  exclusively
6  e n title d  to  the  use fo r repub llca tlon  
^  o f a ll new s d ip a tch es cred ited  to  it  
e> o r  no t o th erw ise  cred ited  In th is  
§  p ap er and also the local new s pub-

lished herein.
ft All r ig h ts  of repub llca tlon  of 
^  specia l d ispatches herein a re  also  re> 

served.
SPECIAL. ADVERTISING R E P R E - 

SENTATIVE; H am ilton - D eLisser. 
) Inc.. 28.5 Madison Ave., New York, N. 

i  Y„ and 612 N orth M ichigan Ave., 
Chicago, Ills.

F u ll service c lien t of N E A S e r  
vice. Inc.

Member, A udit 
ttons.

Buceau of C lrcu la-

The H erald  P r in tin g  Com pany. Inc., 
assum es no financial cesponslb illty  
for. typograph ica l e rro rs  appearinK  In 
ad v ertisem en ts  in the  M anchester 
E ven ing  H erald.

conatruction operations as the key 
to the problem of unemployment, is 
to shake out of their snails pace the 
hide bound bureaucrats who have 
the matter of federal buildings in 
hand.

For years appropriations have 
been available for post office build
ings in Hartford and Bridgeport, and 
for years the Washington authori
ties have been fiddling and fussing 
with question of sites, wasting 
untold precious months in the |pllt- 
ting of hairs as to titles, condemna
tion proceedings, etc., while hun
dreds of artisans and laborers in 
both cities walk the streets with 
their hands in their pockets.

If ever there was a time when the 
cutting of red tape in federal con
struction matters was demanded 
this is it. But the musty and dusty 
meticulous routine must be com
plied with, to the last microscopic 
detail, before there is anything ap
proaching action. And workers 
may starve and the public may rave 
—it makes no difference to the thun
dering old machine at Washington.

New London does well to raise a 
hullabaloo over a building that she 
may really seriously need ten or a
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death of a citizen from hydrophol^. 
It calls for more sislf command tkat 
the average person possesses to 
keep from being frightened in speh 
circumstances. f

At this writing it is not known 
whether the Bristpl dog actually 
was suffering from raises, but there 
is at least a fair chance that it was, 
and an equally fair chance f* that 
other dogs in the community will 
dewlop the disease.

The gratuitous setting up of 
alarms of any sort is a poor service 
indeed. It is one in which this 
newspaper is far from wishing to 
indulge. Yet we cannot refrain 

i from expressing the opinion that 
j there are in this town of Msmehester 
far too many dogs at large—too
many imder any conditions and a 
great deal too many in a period 
when there unquestionably is some 
hydrophobia in the state, and some 
of it at no great distance.

Every unlicensed dog should be 
put out of the way. And the run
ning at will of all dogs, licensed or 
not, might very well ^e suspended 
for a reasonable length of time.

We want no repetition here of yes
terday's experience in Bristol, if it

dozen years from now. Manchester--] can be prevented by rational precau

DEAN CROSS’ VISIT
It is not too often that Manches

ter is honored by the presence with
in its borders of a candidate for gov
ernor. Not, that is, while he is a can
didate for governor. Republican can- 

I didates for governor are almost al- 
i ways too busy carryingTHfe war into 
1 the enemy’s coimtry, as it were, to 
1 devote any speaking time to a com- 
jmunity certain to roll up a huge 
, majority for the G. O. P. ticket re
gardless; while Democratic candi
dates for governor usually give a 
quick glance at Manchester on the 

j map and turn quickly away, with 
1 a faintly ill look, to some other and 
- îless hopeless spot that may be in- 

1 eluded in the itinerary.
However, Dean Cross, the learned 

T Yalensian upon whom Archie Mc- 
"i Neil wished the strenuous job of 
j  leading the forces of Connecticut 
J Democracy into battle next month, is 
3  going to give this town the privilege 

of seeing a Democratic gubema- 
itoria l candidate in action. He is 
g  going to speak here a little later in 
*jthe month—and how!

In three languages, no less. In 
M grammatical English, in grammati- 
K cal Italian, in grammatical Swed- 
fish. It is submitted that this is 
-some stimt.

-----It is to be presumed that Dean
; Cross intends to make it very clear 
! to -the Italian citizens in their own 
: language how much better it is go- 
I ing to be for Angeloa Paonessa to be 
j “sent to jail” as sheriff of Hartford 
i coimty than to be sent to Congress 
j as representative from the First 
I Connecticut district and how delight

ed Mr. Paonessa is, as Dr. Dolan 
has told us in printed English, at 
having the skids put imder him in 
fa-i^r of Mr. Lonergan.

S  he can do that we shall take off 
our hat to him as a past master not 
only of Italian but of special plead
ing;

We can make* no guess whatever 
at ^ hat the Dean proposes to tell 
the  ̂ Swedish citizens in Swedish— 
ott^r than that they are the sale of 
the; earth and that he would like 
thdr vntes. But we have our grave 
doubts about its making any spe
cial difference. Our not inconsider
able experience with the Swedish 
voters of Manchester is that a mill
stone is a millstone in their eyes, 
whether it be called millstone or 
slipsten, while a hole is a hole in 
any language, and that Dean Cross’ 
best Scandinavian efforts will not 
serve to diminish their well known 
capacity of seeing through the one 
when the other is in the middle of 
it.

None the less do we admire the 
courage of Dean Cross in coming 
here, his polyglot erudition and his 
opti^sm  in imagining that he can 
induce a Swedish American to vote 
Democratic. And the only imea^i- 
ness we experience in this whole 
business of linguistic campaigning 
is whether the good Dean is quite 
able to imderstand the peculiar po
litical language of the Democratic 
Old Guard—if he is equipped to 
catch the idiomatic significance of 
their words when they tell him they 
are going to “support” him on elec
tion day.

would do exceedingly well to follow 
her example. Let us not delude j 
ourselves that after the government | 
really decides to build a post office 1 
here—and our need is several times j 
that of New London’s— ŵe shall i 
have a post office within a few |

tionary measures.

B y  RODNEY DTJTCHEB

Washington, Oct. 9.—Before the 
existing period of widespread unem
ployment is over, the/ people of the 
U i^ed States will be much more 
deeply impressed with the need of 
doing something about the problem 
than they fi'e now.

T^at is the opiifion of Dr. Leo 
Wolman of the National Biireau of 
Ecohpraic l^search, nationally fa
mous economist. Dr. Wolman was 
a inember of the Harding advisory 
committee on unemployment head
ed by Herbert Hoover and is now a 
member of the President’s Advisory 
Condmittee on Employment Statis
tics

Dr., Wolman estimates, by con
servative ' method, that more than 
4,000,000 persons are out of work 
in the United States. He believes

^manhfacturing ahd transportation 
industries were gradually absorb
ed into other occupatlcms, hut there 
has been no absorption this year 
because all business activities haye 
been hit ex c^ t perhaps public 
works. ’This depression looks like a 
deep and lasting thing. Previously 
we have had possibilities of revivid 
in building, automobile manufacture 
or agriculture, but there seems no 
such outlook now. The faUing price 
situation is unfavorable for any 
pickup in business and there is no ‘ 
sign of a turn in prices.

Too fldnch competition 
“Heretofore we have been work

ing on the theory that business 
could stabilize itself and work it
self out of such periods! But it is 
being proved that modern business 
is too competitive to stabilize it
self; business isn’t organized for

that there wilt ‘ be little or no im- ! any such thing, 
provement in the situation for | Vlf we feel that we are on the

IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 9.—The “Noise 

I Commission,” appointed by New 
months. It is likely to be years | York to suggest ways and means of
and then more years— b̂efore an 1 keeping the inhabitants from going 
authorized fedefal building gets be- more ga-ga than they already are.
yond the blueprint stage.

NO LACK OF INTEMIST
Commentators about the state on 

the “small town” elections have 
taken occasion to remark, none too 
favorably, on the small vote cast in 
Manchester in proportion to the to
tal enrollment, intimating that peo
ple in this town must take a very 
slight interest in their own public 
affairs.

These critics have overlooked the 
important fact that Manchester, dif
ferently from the generality of Con
necticut towns, has a primary sys
tem and that the nomination of 
candidates is participated in by

has touched upon some excellent—if 
slightly impractical—remedies.

For instance, they suggest the re
moval of elevated trains. That’s all 
very well. But it will be tough on 
such folk as myself who go frequent
ly have to fall back on good old 
color cliches such as . . . “in the 
sullen shadows of the overhanging 
elevated tracks.” Or “the sun es
caped through the imprisoning bars 
of the elevated tracks, running 
freely over the sidewalks and pave
ment, leaving a pattern of modern
istic cubes and angles. . . .”

However, one suggestion of this 
committee has already been put into 
effect—the traffic policemen are not 
supposed to blow whistles.. They are 
presumed to function according to 
the best rules of the calisthenic

large nutnbers of voters, whereas in ^ooks. Which means that t y 
. .  . .  . 4.. , 4. 4. ercise variously their right and leftthe other towns the tickets are set -
up by caucuses attended by very
^mall groups

It would surprise some of these 
out-of-town critics to know that 
more than three times as many votes 
were cast in the primaries as were 
polled on election day. It is in the 
preliminary balloting that Manches
ter settles her contests. T he nor
mal Republican majority is so large 
here that election day proceedings 
are merely a ratification of the re
sults of-the primaries.

We can assure our friends on the 
outside that Manchester’s public is 
just as alive as that of any other 
community in the state to the busi
ness of self government and much 
more unwilling than many others to 
leave the management of its affairs 
to any little group of politicians. If 
they don’t believe it, let them pay a 
visit to this town on the occasion of 
the next primary. It will be a 
revelation to them.

arms. Unfortunately, some of them 
still go in for two-finger whistling, 
at which they are not so expert.

Meanwhile, the Island of Manhat
tan spends umpty-thousand dollfirs 
to find out that noises are caused 
by auto horns, trucks, horses, hoofs 
on cobblestones, skilled workmen 
driving rivets and such like dis
turbances. Any of us who live here 
would have been glad to contribute 
this information free gratis and for 
nothing.

some time to come and th at. this 
winter will be one of much distress 
and destitution. In order to al
leviate such widespread suffering 
during similar periods in the future 
he proposes a compulsory system 
of unemployment insurance, to be 
administered by industry and its 
employes. —

“There are sufficient indexes on 
the state of industry and the size 
of pasrrolis,” he explained in an 
interview, “to gfive us a pretty fair 
view of the state of employment in 
this country.

“The Federal Reserve Board fig
ures show a drop in the number 
of people employed in certain in
dustries. August figures showed 
that in manufacturing, railroad 
transportation and mining there 
were 15 per cent fewer persons em
ployed than in August the year, be
fore.

Ten Per Cent Unemployed
“The drop In building employ

ment has been at least 20 per cent. 
We know that unemployment is 
usually smaller among clerical 
groups, but clerical employment, 
we can be sure, is now more than 
10 per cent off. We can leave out 
agriculture, which is hard to meas
ure, although it contributes to the 
ranks of the unemployed.

“There are perhaps 45,000,000 
working men and women in tho 
country. We know from census fig
ures approximately how many 
workers are engaged in each major 
category.

“And it is safe to say that at 
least 10 per cent of the people 
available for jobs are out of work. 
That has been true at least since 
the first of the year.

“Now the period in which some 
revival might have been expected 
is past and there has been no re
vival. We used to say that men 
and women thrown out of work in

DELAY ON DELAY
New London, which has a nice 

post office building of colonial type 
that it does not consider big 
enough for its needs—and which 
probably isn’t—is making a strenu
ous effort to induce the government 
to build it a new one. Good luck! 
Whether the city by the Thames 
could struggle along, for several 
years, after a fashion, with its pres
ent post office facilities, or whether 
it could not, is beside the point. New 
London is going to need a post 
office some time during the present 
century and, that being the case, she 
can’t start any too early trying to 
^ M t.
- -̂©ne thing that even President 
Hoover can’t  do, with all his belief 
in the efficacy of public works and

NOW HERE’S A RAGE
To that person, brine-blood or 

landlubber, who carrifes somewhere 
in his veins the inherited love of a 
ship—and that in America means 
most of us—the races between the 
Nova Scotia fishing schooner Blue- 
nose and the Gloucester two-sticker 
Gertrude L. Thebaud brinĝ s a 
stirring of the senses that even Tom 
Ldpton’s gallant efforts could not 
quite match.

No specially constructed racing 
'machines, these, but real boats built 
for the real purpose of battling with 
the seas for food for men. The 
speed that is built into them is there 
not for the gratification of an ambi
tion to win a cup or a bet, but as an 
element of efficiency for the job. 
To get to the fishing grounds quick
ly, to load a fare, to rkce back to the 
market port faster than any other 
ship of the fleet, come gede, come 
fog, come ice, come what not—that 
is the why of the high rigged, sleek 
modeled downeasters.

No better sailors ever lived than 
the crews of these fishing vessels— 
and no better vessel ever slid down 
the ways.

No Bermuda rigs, for these brave 
boats, no spraddling leg-o’-mutton 
mainsails, but lofty tops’ls and plen
ty of jibs and the best fitting lower 
canvas ever cut—and the will to 
carry every shred of it in a hurri
cane, if need be, to get there first!

We would have liked well indeed 
to see the America’s  cup races off 
Newport. But not being able_ to 
chase along in the wake of these 
hellion speedsters with the wind 
Rotors and witness the greatest 
schooner races that ever were—that 
is a derivation to draw tears, i

Unfortunately, the committee did 
not call on me for expert opinion. 
My first recommendation would be 
for the elimination of neighbors. 
Since the Coolidge idea of “two gar
ages to a home” has fallen flat, my 
particular neighbors appear to have 
gone in for two radios to a studio.

But, glancing over their report, 
one finds that the river boats have 
agreed to mute their sirens to some 
extent. They must pick certain 
hours, since they still interfere with 
my typing at three in the morning 
In fact, I shall miss thein, Any 
poor mortal who does a considerable 
amount of his work at early hours 
of the morning likes to believe that 
there are otiier saps doing the same 
thing. A blast from a tug or river 
boat contained a gesture of com' 
pknionship.

Nor am I completely in favor of 
noiseless turnstiles in subway stâ  
tions. ‘

Just a few months ago, a movie 
concern was looking around, with 
O. Henryesque feverishness, for a 
typical “voice of the city.” And 
they picked on tlm turnstile click
ing. If there were only some way 
to get air into humid subways in

threshold of stabilizing business 
and that we won’t have any re
occurrence of the present depres
sion and those of the past we can 
look at the future with equanimity. 
But if we think that these hard 
time periods are something uncon
trollable then, in ar-civllized coun
try, we must work out something 
whereby people will not be allowed 
to starve.

“Industry should be obligated to 
create an unemployment reserve 
fund for the benefit of the unem
ployed. ’These fimds should be man
aged insofar as possible by indus
try 3ind its employes. The system 
should be compulsory, but under 
private administration. In Europe, 
more than 40,000,000 workers are 
now insured against unemployment 
under com ^sory systems and 
many millions more through volun
tary agreements. Except during 
periods of great stress and the most 
abnormal employment these sys
tems have paid their own way.” 

Otes Examples -
Asked for an example for unem

ployment insurance in this country. 
Dr. Wolman pointed to systems op
erating in the men’s clothing indus
try in Chicago, Rochester and New 
York, covering 60,000 workers. It 
was under Dr. Wolman’s supervision 
that the plan was put in effect first 
in Chicago in 1923. Since that 
time $8,000,000 has been paid dht 
under it in unemployment insur
ance benefits. The Chicago funds 
represent 4.%  per cent of the in- 
dustry’g payroll, 3 per c^pt being 
contributed by the employers and 
the rest by the workers. ’This year 
10,000 workers will receive about 
$950,000 from the fund.

“We are going to hear a great 
deal more about unemployment in
surance this winter, both in Con
gress and the state legislatures,” 
Dr. Wolman predicted.

of infinitely greater import. There’s 
a certain rhythmic quality in the 
clicking of turnstiles which seems 
as music by contrast to the gosh- 
awful noise of the subway itself.

Our final commentary lies in the 
report that “Good progrress is 
made in that other noise nuisance 
also complained of the radio loud 
speaker.”

We’ll believe that only when the 
last'Chinese restaurant on Broad
way is gone and the Ip t  store on 
“radio row." has surrendered to the 
sheriff.

However, there is some compen
sation in  knowing that the eariy 
Greeks were annoyed by chariots 
passing on their Way to the . races, 
and4that a  certain Sybarite, of Ro
man days, complained because pet
als crumpled in his bed of rose 
leaves and disturbed his sleep.

GILBERT SWAN.

The proprietors of The ^Garden, 
Manchester’s beautiful new indoor 
-golf course a t the corner of Crater 
and Trotter streets, say that they 
have had architects and landscape 
gardeners from far and near here 
to see this course since it was com
pleted. All have praised it very 
highly and say that it Is a very 
clever course.

DOGS
That the city of Bristol should go 

into what amounted to a panic over 
the alarming fact of a  supposedly 
rabid dog being at large and having 
bitten a number of persons is not 
surprising in view of the recent]

The state of New York planted
hot weather, it would seem to us ( 25,000,000 trees during 1929

TALCOnVILLE
Miss Helen Frazier was the 

week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Potter of Groton, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. William F r ^ e r  of 
this place were the Sunday guests 
of Mr. and M!rs. William Potter of 
Groton, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rivenburg 
and son Irving, of Windsor,, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Rivenburg of 
Rockville were the Suntfi^y guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rivenburg 
of this place.

Sunday, October 5 the following 
received pins for having a perfect 
Sunday school attendance record: 
June Rivenburg, Eleanor McKenna, 
Lewis Miner, Wesley Nowscb, Sher
wood Me. Corriston, Melvin Nowsch, 
Milton Nowsch, Rita'Nowsch, Syl
via Edwards, Alihe Stone, Donald 
Loverin, Katherine Meyer, John 
Beebe, James Ddggart' Evelyn 
Meyer, Marjory Preiltlce, Francis 
Beebe, Faiths BMnn, Robert Doggart, 
Efihpa êth Lee, James Prentice. Syl
via Edwards received the picture 
roU.

A young man and his fiancee sen
tenced to jail for kissing in public 
in Florence, Italy, were released 
when they began to weep. Putting 
over a fast bawl, we should say.

And It’s Going to Be More Than a One-Club Game, Too!
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Innerspring Mattresses
FIFTY-SIX years has seen great strides in the scientific study bedding. Tbda.v 
we are able to present the most comfortable and rest yielding mattresses and 
springs imaginable. Fifty-six years ago, when Watkins Brothers was founded, 
it was a different story. The best was often nowhere near as comfortable as 

/these modern pieces of bedding, and the prices almost prohibitive! $27.50 buys 
"^one of the finest mattresses made during our 56th Anniversary Celebration!

Construction
1. Hand-tailored throughout; hand tufted 
and finished with hand-rolled edges, which 
is an extraordinary feature in a mattress at 
this low price!
2. Contains hundreds of tiny spiral springs 
made of the finest oil-tempered steel.
3. Each spring encased in ari individual
muslin pocket, eliminating all possibility of 
noise and preventing interlocking of 
springs. .
4. Each spring tied eight times . . .  .4'times 
across top and 4 times across bottom., . . .  .  ̂
with strong, long-wearing durable cord. 
Springs casnot be forced out of position. 
Insures maximum comfort.
5. Springs covered at top and bottom with 
hundreds of layers of pure white, fluffy, 
long-staple xotton felt. (33 pounds in each 
mattress!)
6. Because of the quality and extra layers 
of felt used (especially across center width) 
the Anniversary Mattress will not sag in, 
center, even afterJong service.
7. Three stron^y-woven, long-wearing 
itriped tickings to select from: Gray and 
white; blue and white; and the old reliable 
ACA ticking.

Feature No. 2
Eleven years ago tber* were 
comparatively few model 
cottages built into stores.. . .  
and these in the largest city 
stores only. But at that 
time “The Cottage,” a group 
of model rooms, was estab
lished at Watkins Brothers, 
and furnished by experienced 
decorators. Ever since it 
has been a studio of ideas for 
home-makers, always pre
senting the latest fashions in 
home decorations.

—K bst-
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BLOODLESS SURGERY, c, distress and unhappiness. How-
--------   ̂ i ever, no amount of treatment, re-

The science of surgery has pro- gardless of • how skillfifi, will ever 
g^ressed to such an extent tha't it is correct the faulty habits of life 
now possible to operate on every which lead to most of the diseases 
part of tile body and to remove at from which humanity suffers. Those 
least partions of any of the organs errors of diet, lack of exercise, 
without producing death. Surgeons faulty posture, destructive thinking, 
are thereby often encouraged to per-, etc., must be corrected if we are to
form unnecessary operations which 
could he avoided if the patient were 
willing to remove the real causes 
which were producing this trouble.

The word “surgery” comes from 
t’̂  Greek words wmch mean “hand 
work.” Unfortimately, this original 
meaning is now somewhat clouded 
by the skillful work which is per
formed with the knife. There is 
much valuable work which can be 
done in straightening out organs 
and deformed limbs with the skill
ful work of the hands and without 
the use of the knife. Much advance
ment has been made in wbat has 
been aptly c a l l e d “bloodless sur- 
g;ery.” When bony structures are 
out of alignment, they may be re
stored to their normal position with 
a return of their proper functioning. 
Misplaced organs are often replaced 
by the hands of bloodless surgeons.
The circulation of the blood and 
lymphatic drcJation may be like
wise restored. Adhesions often yield 
to ’The ttained fingers of the hand 
surgeon without the use of the 
jmlfe. Adhesions are formed by 
connective tissue growing to in
flamed surfaces and often bind to
gether •vital organs and in this way 
interfere with thehr normal work
ing.

It is true vhat the knife when 
skilfully used has often been a life 
saver ajid has corrected many de
formities. However, the severing ; ious wh 
of tissue with the scalpel is alw ays' 
attended with danger, and the 
shock of the injury to the body 
undejT' anesthetics often brings 
about a complication of disorders.
’There are some cases where a knife 
is necessary^ but there are many 
nlore which -.»uld be benefitted by 
the skilful manipulations of blood
less surgei:y.

■ All therapeutic s  measures have 
have their proper place in the heal
ing ̂  a tt of today and when Intel- j

expect'contin’ied good health. The 
surgeons, whether his tools are the 
knife or the hands, can at best only
patch up a coq^tion usual-y caused 
% the patient, nlmself, through in
judicious living.

Many patients are satisfied to re
turn for one operation after another 
because they refuse to heed the les
son of their first surgical experienice, 
which lesson, if properly imder- 
stood, would have prevented future 
mutilations.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Eczema

Question: G. H. writes: “I am 15 
years old, and for 7 years I have 
been troubled with eczema of my 
hands. For^bout three months out 
ol the' year it heals up and then 
comes back again.

Answer: Hyperacidity of the
stomach is the fundamental cause of 
all such skin eruptions as eczema. 
Such over-acidity of the stomach 
causes an acidosis in the entire sys
tem which causes an irritation of 
the skin with a great many people 
who are subject to this trouble. The 
same cause is responsible for many 
other disorders which develop In 
qther parts of the body.^

should I do to avoid developing tile 
same d^ease?”

Answer: Diseases are usually only 
hereidtary as the habits of the mo
ther may be copied by the children. 
’Tuberculosis is a disease of enerva
tion, and above all things you must 
remember that it is necessary, to 
build up the general strength iemd 
develop strong lungs and a good 
diaphragm. You then do not need 
to fear any hereditary influence to
ward tuberculosis.

m m

Uncooked Spinach 
Question: Mrs. H. K. asks: “la 

not the oxalic acid in spinach injur- 
a this vegetable is used as 

a raw sMad?”
Answer: The amount of oxalic _ grading it, 

acid in spinach could not be con
sidered injurious to' the average per
son. It is one of the richest in iron 
of the leafy vegetables, atod those 
who have a deficiency of hemoglo
bin or red corpuscles in the blood 
should use a plentiful supply in the 
raw form.

Fourteen members of Wapping 
Grange motored to Tolland Grai^e 
last ’Tuesday evening, it birag 
Neighbors’ N ight Wapping Grange 
furnished a part of the entertain;- 
ment.

Mrs. Dorothy Donahue left New  
York last Sunday afternoon for 
Harrisonburg, Va., where she ex- 
pects to remain for the next five 
weeks. Her brother, Harry P. Files, 
Jr., went to New York to see her 
off, Sunday.

Charles J. Dewey, Mrs. Henry S.- 
Nevers smd two daughters, the 
Misses Dorothy and Elsie ^levers, 
all motored to Winsted last ^ to r -  
day where they spent the day with 
relatives and friends.

Wapping Grange has recetyad an 
in-vitation to visit Westfield Grange, 
next Friday evening, it beiiig Neigh- 

' hors Night. 'Wc îping is expected to 
funiish a part of the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles IStchcock 
motored to Stafford Springs last 
Sunday where they spent th e . day. 
•with relatives.

The potato ^;yowers will hold their 
annual Potato Field, day . of the 
Hartford Coimty Farm Bureau, next 
Saturday, October II at the Pratt 
and Whitney Aviation Ce^npany, 
which was leased Louis L Gpaot 
of Buckland. The group, which is 
expected to number more than SQO 
will meet at aO a. m. Inspection of 
the work by different machines used 
'Will take the time until 12:30. Then 
will follow the lunch period. Sand-  ̂
wlches and coffee will be avafla'Me 
at Mr. Grant’s home. At 1:30 Str.^ 
Grant will explain the methods^e!
has used in raising the crop

Tuberculosis
Question: Mrs. M, A. writes: “My

ligtot and conscientiously used have > mothed died oi tuberculosis. Do you 
been the means of relieifing much think it Is hereditary, and what

Wrestling'«matches between, 
en are the latest exhibitions 
to sensation see^rs in Pat|^

DAVID CHAMB
C (

AND mmM

-



, HOW TO PtAY-
Todanis BAQ̂GAMMON
SCORING BY CHECKERS 

EDrrOR’S NOTE: Two methods 
of scoring by checkers are described 
in the following article, the last of a 
series of fourteen which have been 
written for this newspaper and 
NEA Service by Elizabeth Clark 
Boyden, author of “ The New Back
gammon” and co-author of “ Con
tract Bridge of 1930’ and “Contract 
Bridge of 1931.”

tup the score when a double is de
clined. An arbitrary ruling sug
gested, but I imagine not commonly 
followed, is that the loser, when he 
refuses a double, , shall add ten 
points to the score as it stands at 
the moment the double is refused. 
This is supposed to represent the 
maximum number of checkers he 
would probably have left on the 
board if he continued to play. / 

Method 2: The second suggested 
method allows players to score theirBy EUzabcth Clark Boyden _____________

Written lor NEA Service , games and gammons as well as the 
Probably 90 per cent of the back- ; checkers. This method does not de

gammon players in this coimtry players of this old feature of
score in the simple manner de 
scribed in yesterday’s article, i. e. 
by games, with the double for 
gammons and the triple score 
backgammons.

There are, oowever, players both 
in clubs and in social circles who 
prefer to score by the number of 
checkers the loser has on the board 
at the end of the game. They think : 
this better represents the actual

the game. The winner scores one 
point for every man the loser has 
not borne from the board at the end 
of the game regardless of the table 
in which the man is located. In 
case of gammons double, and in 
case of backgammons triple the 
final score.

' Rules of the Game
Backgammon has been developed

a m U n V  whi^h one player defeats from early tim ^ ^
the other. Some players who score of mouth all over the worl<L 
in this way have no extra doubles- country has developed the game in 
for gammons and backgammons., accordance with tte teinperamen,t 
Others combine both methods. The j of the people. Now we are 
older players to whom the traditions trying to stanc^dise the game in 
of the gammons is most definitely a this coimtry, it is STOTrising how 
nart of the atmosphere of the game many different m e th ^  of Bering 
would be most reluctant to give and playing have arisen. At the 
them up There are so many meth- present moment there is no standard 
ods of scoring by checkers, depend^ system of rules m  we have in 
ing on the section of the country i tion and contract. It is to be hoped 
where the game is played, that it j that the time is not far off when yn  
is^ffiftult to give a definite rule, will have a system of rules approv^ 
The two most common methods of ; by all clubs and therefore stand
scoring by ^ckers are as follows 

Method' 1: TOe vdnner scores:
(a) One point for every man the 

loser has left in the , loser’s inner
table;  ̂ ..

(b) Two points for every man the 
loser has left in the loser’s outer 
table;

(c) Three points for every man 
the loser has left jn the winner’s 
outer table and, ^

(d) Four points for every man 
the loser has left in the winner’s 
inner table or on the bar.

The result of the above is doubled 
in accordance with the number of 
matches on the bar, or added to toe 
uppermost number on the doubling 
cube. There are no additional 
doubles for gammons or backgam
mons. If a- double is declined dur
ing pla:y, the game stops and the 

, score is made up at so much a 
checker, in the manner explained 
above—Abased on the number of men 
in each table at the time the double 
is refused. Any previous doubles, 
whether automatic or optional, ap
ply in making up the score. One 
disadvantage o  scoiring by this 
method is the difficulty of making

ardized. Already efforts to this end 
are imder way.

The foUovrtng simple rules are fol
lowed by practically all backgam
mon players today:

(1) 15ie dice must be thrown into 
the table on the player’s right hand 
and if either dice jumps from one 
table to the other or off the board 
or onto the bar, or if one dice rests 
on top of the other or is tilted 
against the other or against the bar 
or counter, the throw is void and the 
dice must be thrown again by the 
same player.

(2) A man is considered played 
when it has been moved the correct 
number of points according to the, 
dice and has been quitted.

(3) If a player moves a man an 
incorrect number of points, the ad-1 
versary may require the move to be 
called back. This must be done be
fore another throw is made.

(4) Players must leave the dice 
face up on the table until the play j  
î , completed.

(5) A player must not throw i 
his dice until the opponent has 
completed his moves and picked up 
the dice.

DRY AGENTS RAID 
HOTELS IN BOSTON

BOLTON

find Many Drunks But Make 
But One Arrest and Find 
Little Booze.

Boston, Oct. 9.— (API—Federal 
officers who early today started out 
to “make the town dry” hadn’t had 
a great deal of success at daybreak. 
One arrest and a small quantity of 
liquor was all they had to show for 
their morning’s work.

The raids were started at the 
Statler hotel, headquarters of the 
American Legion. A search of the 
lobby and upstairs hallways and 
rooms netted a large number of sus
pects, a larger number of imbibers, 
but only one bootlegger, the Federal 
officers said. The suspects were 
ushered out a rear door and sent on 
their w’ay, the lone seller was locked 
up in the Back Bay police station, 
and the imbibers were left to their 
desires.

Raiding squads spread from the 
Statler to other Boston hotels, 
where no arrests were made. Sus
pects and imbibers, however, were 
prevalent all over the city, officers 
said.

Surprise Affair
Without notifying the police of the 

intended raids and with the utmost 
secrecy, the Federal agents met in 
the Statler lobby shortly after mid
night. The entire project was car
ried out quietly and it was hardly 
apparent that anything out of the 
ordinary was taking place.

P’he Federsil agents were reticent 
to give out information this morning 
concerning the raids but the Boston 
police had but one man booked at 
the “Feds” request and it was learn
ed that a very small amoimt of li
quor was taken.

HEROIC VILLAGERS

The following officers were elect- i 
ed by voters of the town of Bolton, 
Tuesday, for the ensuing year.

Assessor, Frank Rebecchi; Board 
of Relief, (3 years), David C. 
Toomey, Alexander Dimce; Select
men, R. Kneeland Jones, 1st; Lewis ' 
D. Eaton, 2nd; William R. French, 
3rd; Agent Town Deposit Funds, 
Maud L. Woodward; Auditor, Maud |
L. Woodward, Leslie S. Bolton; 
Grand Jurors, Adolph C. Broil, 
Charles M. Pinney, George Wlppert, 
Lewis D. Eaton, Albert W. Atwood 
and \yilliam D. Williams; Tax Col
lector, Andrew E. Maneggia; Con
stables, Samuel R. Woodward, Al
bert B. Zanetti; Arthur Blair, Myron
M. Lee, William T. Spinney, George 
O. Rose; Registrar of Voters, Maud 
L. Woodward, Lavinia C. Fries; 
Town School Committee, Minnie 
Albisl, Edna G, Sumner.

The Republican caucus for the 
purpose of nominating  ̂ representa
tives will be held in the basement 
of the Congregational church to
morrow night.

Bolton Grange will hold its regu
lar meeting on Friday night.

The Ladies Aid society of the Bol
ton Congregational church will meet 
for its annual business session this 
afternoon.

New York, Oct. 8.— (AP)—It was 
just another blow to the legend 
which peoples Greenwich village 
with long haired poets. ̂ Twelve pa
trons of a village restaurant at one 
on Jones street turned on two gim̂  
men early today, defended the pro
prietor’s cash register, dodged one 
bullet and chased the intruders out 
of the place into the arms of two 
detectives who' happened to be pass
ing.

SEN. ALLEN BETTER

Baltimore, Oct. 8— (AP) —Sena
tor Henry J. Allen, of Kansas, a 
patient at Johns Hopkins hospital 
for several v/eeks following a major 
operation, planned to leave this af
ternoon for a visit at the 'White 
House at Washington.

The plans provide ̂ or his return 
here after a week-for a'final exam
ination.

Senator Alien became ill last sum 
mer while on a visit to Amb£issador 
Morrow in Mexico.

Each year 25 per cent of the I 
freshman class at Harvard enjoy j 
the &st year to such an extent that 
they repeat it. \ '

—A. Lawrence Lowell.

I had 140 men under me and I j 
was sure of the honesty of only half j 
a dozen.
—Colonel Ira L. Reeves, former j  

prohibition administrator in New i 
Jersey, quoted in The Golden 
Book. '

The young man who applies him-1 
self to thinking will, by and by, be 
amazed to find out how much more j 
there is to think about.—Otto Kahn.

Certainly no sane person believes 
that for many years we can unravel' 
the 18th Amendment.

,—Senator Robert LaFollette.

It was said 2000 years ago that 
“He that striveth for the mastery 
is temperate in all things,” which is 
as basic a rule of conduct today as 
it was then. How sadly we of today 
have fallen away from this precept] 
of right living..

—Dr. William Gerry Morgan.

TO END CXINGESTION
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Marriage is all right if It is the 
thing one wants, but I don’t want | 
it.—Elsie Janls.

Paris, in an effort to eliminate 
traffic congestion. Is planning a 
$40,000,00 construction progpram I 
which will entail widening of old | 
roads and building new ones. Over
head and imderground passages are 
expected to relieve traffic conditioni | 
considerably.

HAVE 
YOU SEEN 
THE BIG

■ . A
W armth O f

Mak^ up k  furniture party with your 
family and friends. See Garber 
Bros.’ brilliant and fascinating Na
tional Home Furnishings.

U N I V E R S A L f
.aatTAirte

OPEN TO-NIGHT
and Every Night this Week

TILL 9 O ’CLOCK 

CAST YOUR VOTE in tHe
Model Livinig! Room Contest

\

Ten teams of tw^j^girls representing the leading Insurance Companies 
and banks of Hartford have ensembled ten living rooms within a definite
price___ There are three "$300 rooms— four $400 rooms and three $500
rooms........Gash prizes will be given to those teams who receive the great
est number of public votes. This Contest is educational, beautiful and in
teresting. Conje and vote your choice.

SPECIAL!
An Important purchase brings within your^pocketbo<dc 
the finest mattress that can be made.

TURNS COLD, CHEERLESS 

PLACES INTO WARM C H E ^Y  

ONES, c o n v e n ie n t , 

ECONOMICAL ELECTRIC HEAT TO WARM THE 

NURSERY, BATHROOM OR SIMILAR SMALL 

SPACES. THE UNIVERSAL IS A MOST A’TTRAC- 

TIVE AND PRACTICL HEATER FOR THE HOME.

SPECIALLY PRICED $4.95
95c DOWN $1 .do A MONTH V

THE MANCHESTER ELEQRIC CO.
773 Main Street, phone 5181, South Manchester

E. J. Murphy’s Pharmacy, North End Branch'

G asco fr&wibrd

Curled Hair̂ —
Layer Felt and
COIL SPRING MATTRESS

A combination of kll the best materials that can be 
put into a mattress— ŷou have never experienced such 
comfort.

Curled Hair, the aristocrat of fillings for mattr^sM , combined with, 
the modem coil springs and further padded with liayer fe l t . . .  .^1 tlufee 
\materials have gone into tho making of what is,̂  without a doubt; the
world's most comfortable-mattress........Come and see it. .$45 is the price
this mattress should sell for . .but while the quantity lasts, .  > ,$20.50 is all 
you need to pay.

■

H E R E ’ S  W H A T  Y O E ’ y E  B E E N  W A I T I N H _ E H R
■A \

Jkn insulated Range wUh

YlNEfURNITURE

Coal H eader
. T h i s  bfisntlinlly enameled, compact 
Crawford— only 34 inches long— cooks witk 
gas—hetis with coaL Ita insulated oten, witĥ  
heat control, bakes perfeedy—yet the iasala- 
tfon keeps yonr kitdien cobl and oomfortaUe 
{■ warm weather. Yon m u s t  see diia hand

some range—-in gn^, green or buff enamel 
— to appreciate its beam^. Convnaieni tenss 
lean be amenged easify.
^^DonH^dl to SM die JhMlee Craw. 

ford-~onr latest Cold Range cHet- 
ing — NOT thown here — special]  ̂
priced till Nev. 1, 
at enfy . . -. ****
{o r in  gleaming eohn Ot $112.5^

tVfVTKINS -BROTHERS, xiic.

-  -T...
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
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Tliursday, October 9.
Rom of AlterU,” a  comic 

Bpora In two acts, will bo presented 
jnext In the Victor Herbert opera series 
ifto be broadcast by WJZ and assocl* 
Jiated stations a t 10 o’clock Thursday 

i :m lrht In the first act. In the walled 
'«asls of Sldl Ahmound In the Sahara, 
ia honeymoon couple are found, Mr. 
'and Mra Billings F. Cooing. They 
ae r bound for nowhere In particular, 
and are obllvlouB of time and place. A 
story teller enters, followed by Baya
dere dance girls, rug merchants and 
jewel vendors, Zoradie, the Sultana of 
the Xarakeesh tribe of Arabs, Is dls- 
gulshed as a  fortune teller. Zoradie 
-wishes to be loved -as Mrs. Cooing is 
loved. Captain do Lome, a  French
man, offers his services. To the 
young officer the fortune teller Is al
ready a queen. A love scene l>etween 
Captain de Lome and Zoradie leads 
to the finale of the first ac t In toe 
second act two deserters arive. Tĥ e 
Cooing honeymoon comes to an end. 
The captain and toe Sultana are pre
sumably united.

Wave lengths In meters on of
staUon tlUe. kilocycles on toe rjsh t 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPQ, ATLANTIC CITY-1100. 
8:00—WABC programs (1% hrs.)
9:40—Concert orchestra music.

1 0 :00—Old time fiddlers reclt^.
10:15—Subway boys; organist.
11:00—WABC programs (1 hr.)

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
8:00—NBC programs (3% hrs.) 

11:30—Musical memories.
333.1—WBEN, BUFFALO-rfOO.

S:30—Concert orchestra; studio,
10:30—Two dance orchestras.
11:15—Drama; studio concert.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
8:30—Pep portraits; troubadours. 
7:00—WABC programs (1 hr.)
8:00—Feature; song cycle.
8:30—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Republican State committee. 
11:00—WABC programs (2 I v s - ) ^  

428.3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 
7;45_Varlety hour; jolly feHows. 
9:30—WJZ songs and mlslc.

10:30—Vox humana; Los Amigos. 
11:30—Remodeled melodies.
12:00—Orchestra, tenor, pianist.
1:00—Late dance music.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

7:00—Gene and Glenn; concert.
' 8:00—WEAF Rudy Vallee.

9:00—Studio string quartet.
9:30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.) 

11:00—^Male quartet: orchestra.
12:00—Midnight melodies: orchestra. 

399.8—WCX-WJR, DETROIT—750. 
8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:00—Studio musical program.
11:00—Organist, dance music.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
6:00—Feature sport talk.6:30—Dinner dance music.

422,3—WOR, N E W A R K -710.
6:45—^Dinner dance music.
8:0(^LIttla Symphony oi’chestra with 

Stefan Kosakevich, baritone.
9:00—WOR minstrels; team.
0:45—Instrumental fancies.

10:00—Kremlin Art quintet 
10:30—Schutt and Cornell, team.
11:00—Will Oakland's orchestra.
11:30—Moonbeams slumber music. 
30E8—V/BZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Jesters; Phil Cook; footnotes. 
8:00—Pioneers; political talk.
9:00—̂ WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—First alarm; concert
348.^W ABC, NEW  YORK—860. 

6:15—Dinner dance musict 
6:30—̂ Ramblers; Tony’s scrap book. 
7:00—Crockett Mountaineers.
7:30— T̂lp Top club artists.
8:15—Romany Patteran gypsy music. 
8:45—Playlet. “ Half a Second."
9:00—Orcneatra, male quartet.
9:30—Detective story melodrama.

10:00—Lutheran Laymen League.
10:30—Democratic radio rally.
11:15—^Heywood Broun’s column.
11:30—̂ Two dance orchestras.
18:30—Midnlnght organ recitaL 

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
6:45—^Uncle Abe and David. .
7:00—Mid-week hymn sing.
7:30—Sketch from history.
8:00—Rudy Vallee’a orchestra.
9:00—Reincarnation or Camille Saint- 

Saens and Gulteppe Verdi.
9:30—Tenor, violin, orchestra.

10:00—Nathaniel Shllkret’s orchestra 
11:00—Three dance orchestraa 

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00—Skit, “Raising Junionr.”
6:15—Pete van Steeden’s orchestra. 
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Male trlo;> Phil Cook.
7:45—Friendly Five; orchestra.
8:00—B. A. Rolfe’s orchestra.
9:00—Leo Relsman’s orcheetra.
9:30—Muriel Wilson, soprano.

10:00—Light opera, "Rose of Algeria." 
11:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00—Late dance orchestra.

491.5— W IP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 
6': 30—Agricultural program.
7:00—Uncle Wip’s program.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30—Studio music programs.
7:00—̂ WJZ progtoms' (4̂ 4 hrs.) • 

11:30—̂ William Pehn’s orchestra. 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—Dinner dance music.
6:45—̂ WEAF rural sketch.

. 7:30—Old Time Singing School.
8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCH ESTER—1160. 

6:45—WJZ programs (14 hr.)
7:15—^Ballads, sketch, male quarteL 
7;45—Lincoln Alliance band.
8:00—WJZ programs (3̂ 4 hrs.)

11:15—Theater organ recital.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55—Time, weather, markets.
6:15—̂ Instrumental trio.
5:30—WEAF programs (4% hrs.)

11:00—Theater organ recital.
Secondary Eastern Stations,

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590, 
6:00—Big Brother Club.7:30—̂ WEAP programs (2 hrs.) 
8:30—Melody men’s program. 

10:00—WEAF musical program. 374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
9:30—Minstrel men’s frolic.

10:00—WEAF musical show.
11:00—̂ Footlights: orchestra.215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
6:30—I. B. S. A. mid-week service. 
7:30—WABC programs (3 hrs.)

10:30—Studio music hour.
11:00—Bedford dance music.325.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 

6:45—̂ WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
6:15—Studio piano recital.
6:30—̂ Nat Simon’s artists.
272.6— WLWL, NEW YORK—1100.

6:00—Bass; talk; orchestra.
6:30—Soprano: religious talk.
7:00—Autumn seletcions; address. 
7:40—Orchestral recital.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
6:40—Studio musical moments.
S:45—Courtland players program. 
0:00—Lightbuoy male quartet.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
8:30—Organ recital; concert.

10:00—Light opera gems.
315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 

9:30—Late danec orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
.406.2—WSB, 'ATLAriT.:i, -740. ' 

8:00—NBC programs (3:', lus.) 
ll:4.5-.-Studlo artists prograi.i.
12:00—Dance music; organ recital.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020,
8:00—NBC programs (3V4 hrs.) 

ll:30->4jnos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:45—Dance music to 2i00.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770, 
.8:00—WABC programs (2V4 hrs.) 
10:30-:-Try and stump us. l:00-^An hour about Chicago. • \ 

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00—Hooseheart children’s hour.- 
9:30—̂ Home town band music.

10:30—Late dance music.
416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:a0—Syncopators; piano solos.
10:30—Symphonic raps; girls.
10:45—Interlude; male quintet,
11:30—Girls trio; Symphony.
11:30—Two dance orchestra's.

202.6—W HT, CHICAGO—1480.10:00—Studio musical program.
11:00—Tour hour league.
.  CHICAGO—870.8:00—Melodies of eventide.
8:30—Studio variety acts.
9;00—Welsh male choir.
447.4— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 9:30—Music hour; memories.

11:00—Dan and Sylvia; pianist. 13.:30̂ A ixio8 'n* Andy; dance. 
23^K 0IL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.. 
10:00—̂Late dance orchestra.
11:00—Studio music hour.

361.2- KOA, DENVER—830,10:00—Slumber music; team.
10:45—Talk; dance orchestra.
12:00—KOA Koons music hour.
12:30—Pianist; National Singers.
1:30—Studio musical echoes.
288.3—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

9:30—Dance band, soprano.
11:00—Studio entertainment.

299.8—WOC-WHO, IOWA—1000. 
8:30—Montana cowboys, music.
9:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Playhouse of the air.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

491.5— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
10:30—̂ Amos 'n* Andy, comedians.
10:45—Studio artists hour.
11:00—̂ WJZ Slumber music.
11:45—Nlghthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640.
10:. 5—Symphony orchestra.
12:00—̂ Male trio; melodrama. ,
12:30—Concert orchestra, songs.
1:30—Studio orchestral hour.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.12:00—Memory Lane, artists.
1:00—Parlsan quintet: music.
2:00—Musical' musketeers.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
10:00—Political address.
11:00—̂ Dance music; organist.
12:00—Old Settlers program.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 11:00—Team; dance orchestra.
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:..5—Bill and Jack: orchestra.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:15—Jesters program: pianist.
8:00—NBC programs C3 hrs.)11:00—istudlo dance orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:30—Players’ presentation.
10:00—Musical; song stories.
11:00—Two comed.v skits.
12:00—DX air vaudeville.

33.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
9:00—Studio music hour.

11:00—̂ Dance orchestra.
508.2— WOW, OMAHA—590.

8:00—Artists entertainment.
10:00—Burnham’s rhythm king.s.

309.1—KJR, SEATTLE—970.
11:00—Artists ensemble, soloists.
11:30—Salon orchestra, artists.
440.19—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

10:00—Feature artists hour.
11:00—NBC dance orchestra.

GruiV street by a  local, contractor.

WTIC PROGRAMS
rraveiers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Thursday, Oct. 9, 1930 
E. S. T. ■
4:00—News.
4:10—Orchestral Matinee— Chris

tiaan Kriens, director.
4:45—Happy, Go and Lucky.
5:0d—In the Spotlight—NBC.
5:30—Toddy Party—NBC.
5:45—Maurice Freedman, violinist 

—Jean Robinson, accompanist. 
6:00—“Speaking of Sports’’ — 

Arthur B. McGinley.
6:15—News; Sport Review. 
6:30^Diamond Orchestra. 
7:OO^Silent.

WBZ—WBZA

Thursday, Oct. 9,' 19^0

P. M.
4:00—Tea Timers (B)
4:30—Happy Harmonies (NY)
4:45—State House Safety (B)
4:50—Republican News bulletins 

(S)
5:00—Brazilian - American Con

cert (NY)
5:30—S l o c k  quotations—Tifft 

Brothers (S)
5:45—Agricultural Markets (B) 
6:00—Time; Champion Weather

man; temperature (B)
6:05—Sport Digest (B)
6:15—IHnner music (B)
6:30—McCoy Boys—That Rhythm 

Man; Under the Sweetheart 
Tree; Nobody Cares If I ’m Blue 
(B)

6:45—Literary Digest Topics in 
Brief—Lowell Thomas (NY)

7:00—Bulova time; Pepsodent’s 
Amos ’n’ Andy (B-NY)

7:15—Tastyeast Jesters (NY)
7:30—Phil Cook, the Quaker Man 

(NY)
7:45—Friendly Five Footnotes — 

I t’s Unanimous Now; Allah’s 
Holiday; Wild Rose; Perfect 
Song; One Hour With You; Kiss 
Waltz; Back in Indiana (NY) 

8:00—Pioneers (B)
8:30—^Butler-for-Senatof C a m-

paign (B)
8:45—Arkansas Pioneers (B)
9:00—Knox-Dunlap Orchestra — 

Eatin’ My Heart Out for You; 
Tiger Rag; Black and Tan Fan
tasy; Still I  Love Her; Oriental 
Fantasy; Blue Without You 
(NY)

9:30—^Maxwell House _ Ensemble 
—^March of Time; Deep River; 
Wedding of the Painted Doll; So 
This is Love; I  Kiss Your Hand 
Madame; Sometimes I  feel Like 
a Motherless Child; Waters of 
Minnetonka; Hold On; Singin’ in 
the Rain (NY)

(10:00—The First Alarm (S)
! 10:30—^Mason and Hamlin Concert 

(B) I
111:00—^Bulova time; Champion

Weathe];man (B)
11:03—Bsuseball scores; Sport Di

gest; temperature (B)

Overnight 
A. P. News

FLOODS IN  MEXICO
Mexico City, Oct. 9.—(AP.)— 

I Floods and heavy rains in the state 
I of Mayarlt have caused a  loss of ten I lives and have done considerable 

damage to crops.
' The Tuxpan region in the'stata of 
Vera Cruz also is suffering from 
floods, the water reaching a.height 

, of three feet in the vicinity.

WORLD SERIES ARE ONI
IS YOUR RiU)IO 0 . K

For radio service call . .
M. E. WARSAA V

Oentgg SU ^  ' Phone

Washington—Admiral P ratt plans 
to cut Navy by 49 vessels and 4,800 
men; saving $10,998,949 under Lon
don Treaty.

Baltimore.—^Manuel Herrick, for
mer Oklahoma Congressman, con
victed of making liquor.

Washington.—Chairman Wicker- 
sham says law enforcement commis
sion is devoting much time to study
ing prohibition.

Los Angeles. — Laura Ingalls 
makes women’s transcontinental 
east-west flight record of 30 hours, 
27 minutes.

Richmond, Va.—Coste and Bel- 
lonte welcomed.

Chicago.—A1 Capone’s brother 
Ralph surrenders to police and posts 
$10,000 cash bail as “publid enemy."

Los Angeles.—California Vine
yards Company and nine individuals 
indicted for conspiracy to turn 
grape juice into wine.

New York.—Governor Roosevelt 
asks for Grand Jury records con
cerning Judge Bertini; threatens 
Senatorial inquiry.

Houston, Texas. — Dr.” George 
Steiner, geologist, bums to death 
after crash of his monoplane.

Montevideo.—^Brazilian rebels say 
ten Federal airplanes have joined 
revolutionary forces.

Buenos Aires.—P3,ra dispatches 
say loyal police and sailors bombard
ed revolting Brazilian soldiers.

Rio De Janeiro.—^Damage done by 
alleged Communists to property of 
Electrjc Bond and Share subsidiary 
estimated a t $2,000,000,

London.—^High winds and heavy 
rains sweep British isles.

Vienna.—Earthquakes in Tyrol 
and upper Austria crack buildings 
and knock down chimneys.

Mexico City.—Luis Leon resigns 
I>ortfolio of industry, commerce, and 
labor; Aaron Saenz, secretary of 
education, takes his place.

Havana.—Chadboume plan, to 
stabilize Cubsui sugar crop approved 
by President Machado.

Rome.—Facist Grand Council re
affirms demand for naval parity 
with France.

Philadelphia. — City celebrates 
Athletics’ World Series victory.

Cambridge, ^ass. — Seismograph 
a t Harvard records earthquake of 
moderate intensity approximately 
8,000 miles from Cambridge.

Harbor Grace, N. F.—^Everything 
ready for hop off of Boyd and Con- 
^nor to England.

Boston—^Police seek unidentified 
infsmt and woman operator of a  
Westwood “baby farm.”

Newport, R. I.—Dr. Stephen C. 
Powell, formerly of New York, and 
dean of the medical profession here, 
dies in his 80th year.

Boston—Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, 
national chairman of the Women’s 
Enforcement committee, denounced 
“members of the American Legion 
who drink and officials who iimult 
the Constitution.”

Portsmouth, N. • H.—Iiieut.-Co]. 
Joseph A. Rowscjll, U. S. M. C , com
mandant of the Portsmouth naval 
prison, receives a  citation for “ex
ceptionally meritorious service” in 
Nicaragua from Nicaraguan gov
ernment.

Blackstone, Mas&—^Tax rate rais-

RADIO SERVICE'
mii(es.7.4’

.  Jfew Seta aad Stattdsrd 
rAooessortiM ' -

W M .E.KRAH
608 I< d lw d ^ lw p & ^  JPhone S783

ed $15.60 over last year to $54.60 
because of depression in textile In
dustry.

Bangor, Me.—KarloKanger, Gard
ner, ̂ Mass., a  junior a t the Universi
ty of Maine, dies of injuries sus
tained in automobile accident.

WOULD FORCE REAR-VIEW 
MIRRORS ON ALL CARS

Commissioner Stoeckel Sa(ys 
State Has No Law to That 
ECFect—^Taxis Need Them.

Falls, Slightly Injured 
Harry Pfsii, of Hsfctfbrd^ employ; 

ed by the Standard Roofing Com
pany of Hartford, is a t the Rockville 
City hospital,'-where he was taken 
on Tuesday afternoon, after he fell 
from a ladder as he had almost 
reached the top of tha large house 
where the Englert Market j is lo
cated. The fact that the fall was 
broken w hen'he struck the large 
awning oyer, the Kinderberger 
bakery shop, bounding to the side
walk, probably saved his life-''

Dr. R. H. Ferguson was called and' 
upon examination found Mr. Pfau 
had a badly injured finger and part 
of it had to be amputated. I t is ex
pected Pfau .will leave the hospital 
within a few days.

Caucuses Tonight 
The Vernon G. O. P. and Demo

crats w ill. hol<l caucusM tonight in 
Memorial building, the former party 
meeting in Town hall and the Dem
ocrats in the Superior Court room, 
to nominate candidates for repre
sentatives. It is expected both par
ties will nominate stfong legislative 
tickets.

With the announcement that John 
B. Thomas, Town Clerk, had declin
ed to accept the nomination for rep
resentative, Representative George 
Arnold, Jr., and former Represen
tative Sherwood Cummings loom as 
the G. O. P. legislative caucus ap
proaches.

I t has also been annoimced tto t  
Mrs. Charles H. Allen would accept 
the nomination,' although having 
made no effbrts in her own behalf.

Henry H. Willes, of Vernon Cen
ter, has thrown his. hat in the ring 
and, according' to good authority, 
William Austin of Talcott avenue is 
another willing candidate for the 
nomination.

Seeking Renomination 
There -is much Interest in the 

caucus which is to be held in the 
Ellington Tova' hall this evening, 
when the kepublicans will nominate 
a candidate for representative. In
dications are that it will be one of 
the most largely attended'caucuses 
in years. Two cahdidStes. for the 
nomination are in the field, .Mortbn 
E. Thompson and Representative R. 
Allen Sikes. The contest will be a 
friendly one, although the rivalry 
is keen.

In Democratic circles the name of 
William J. Bowler.is being mention
ed as the nominee for representatiwe. 
He made a run two years ago, but 
was defeated by R. Allen Sikes.

Common Council Meeting 
There was a short meeting of the 

Common Coimcil on Tuesday eve
ning in the council-rooms, Memorial 
building, with Mayor A. E. Waite 
presiding.. Th.e . absentees were 
Councilmen WUUam R. Dowding, 
Roy Market, Francis Cratty and 
John McKenna.

There were'several permits grant
ed as follows: Anthony Dobosz, 
bam on Grove street, to replace one 
destroyed'"by fire recently; Cyprian 
Gawlic, addition to garage on Stone 
street; Fred Kemnitzer, story and a 
half dwelling on Reed street.

At a recent meeting it was re
ported by the Public Woiks commit
tee that a garage was being built on

without a permit. Tha..committee 
was 8|uIJiorized:,tQi^ve'stigj^te.’‘ ' ;Nd' 
permit has Deem AMeiffbiriip'to'toe 
present rim$v an4 a t Tuesdaj^s meet- 
iifei.V t b e > T ' c o m m i t t e e  '''was 
*iatith6m ed "to ‘confei^ wito the '  Cor
poration counsel to see what can be< 
done about.the.paatter., .  .̂..'

The report ;nf the meat ̂ Inspector, 
Dr. Ralph Morin, was read and ac
cepted. _  - 7 ., 7- . ^

1. Mothers’ Club Meeting,
The first meeting of the year of 

the Mothers’ club of Union Congre
gational church will berbeld in the 
South parlor of ■ the church on 
Wednesday evening, October 15, 
Important matters p e r i l i n g  to the 
activities of the season wfil be dis
cussed. Mrs. George' ^ rzog^ 4 the 
president, who has recovered from a 
recent illness, plans to preside a t the 
meeting. The meeting was post
poned from September. 4 
^ Vuneral of John Hanlon;  ̂
The fimeral. of John Hanlon, who 

died a t his home, oh Sunday, Allow
ing a long ilhiess, wa,s held; from St. 
Beriiard’s church o n , Wednesday 
morning a t 9 o’clock, Rey, Francis 
Hihchey, o ffic ia ting .A t the offer
tory Mrs. Anna Mae Pfunder'sang 
Weigand’s "Ave Maria^’ and a t the 
end of the mass, “W h ^ ,.. Bveping 
Comes.” There were rirahy, beauti
ful floral tributes. Burial was in 
St. Bernard’s cemetery.

The hearers Included Peter Beau- 
car of Bristol, Thomsa Sullivan and 
Harold Rennert of Hartford, Edward 
Shea of Stafford Springs, EMwin 
Coimprs and Frank Steppe of this 
city. ,

The delegation from the local 
lodge of Eliks were Exalted Ruler 
Herbert H. Clough, Past E3xalted 
Rulers, William J. Austin, Michael 
Conway, and. Thomas Hassett.

Matches Saturday 
There will be three matches in the 

Ihter-Churpb, Tennis Tournament on 
Saturday as follqws: Union Con
gregational Church versus Trinity 
Lutheran Church on the First Luth
eran , court. W. F. Tyler, referee; 
St. John’s versus St. Bernard’s on 
the Methodist court. Rev. George S.' 
Brookes, referee; Methodist'versus 
First Lutheran on the Union Church 
court, Rev. H. B. Olmstead, referee.

Games should stert not later than 
1:30. ;f ;P la y ^ ; m i^t have 'schedule 
and be on' baud to ,pldy promptly.

Hallowe^en Dance 
The Knights of ̂ Columbus will hold 

a Hallowe’en festival-and dance in 
the Princess hall--on Friday night, 
October 31, and there is sure to be 
plenty .of^iim. The committee in 
charge is planning many surprises. 
Dance music will be in charge of 
Ernie Rock and his orchestra.

Committees to Meet 
The executive and program com

mittees of the Mothers’. Club of 
Union Congregational church, will 
meet with the president, Mrs. George 
Herzog, of 44 Orchard street, on 
Friday night at, 7:30, to discuss 
plans for the season’s work, which 
will be brought before the meeting 
on Wednesday night. A social hour 
will follow the meeting.

The executive committee consists 
of the past president, Mrs. Ethel 
Leonard; former vice-president, Mrs. 
George WainwTdght; secretary, Mrs. 
Walter Kellner; vice-president, Mrs. 
Thomas Neill; Mrs. George S. 
Brookes, Mrs. Herbert Cockajme and 
the'president. Prog;ram coinmlttee,

'ard:ahd Jifirs."
j'- ig-.

'J3ie4(aiUd|Neb'.(» ‘Mary of St. Ber
nard’s church wlU hold a  Hallowe’en 
Frolie on Brtday.'-evenlngi' ̂ to b e r  

Ih the former .Girls’; Club rooms' 
,14 the, Prescott block.; ’There, will be 
plenty of^fun. Including novelty ahdj- 
prize dances. - 'The FrolicT îs open to 
the public. , \  Aj,

Box ^ c i ^  i.;"
The Men’s d u b  of the Baptist 

church will hold a  rummage sale in 
^Wesleyan hall, Park.. Place, Wednes
day, October 14. !Hie ladies have 
been invited., There is sure to be a  
good time for sdl who attend. Plans 
were made fo r the social a t a  re
cent meeting held a t  the home of the 
president, Walter Edwards.

. Bowling; Notes
The Fittqn 'Company and the El

lington Fire Department met a t the 
Prospect street alley on Tuesday 
night, the Fitton Company winning 
two out of. the three games in the 
first Toimd. Fittph, Cohapany score 
for first game, 492;. second, 474; 
third, 448; Ellington, first game, 
407; second, 418; third,-487. 

Teachers’ Meeting 
’The officers and'teachers of the 

Union Church Bible School met a t 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wainwright a t their new home on 
Grove street oh Tuesday night. Plans 
for a successful year was planned 
and during the evening, Miss Pris- 
4fiUa Szalontl and Mrs. Peggy Un
derwood were presented with gifts. 
The latter is a bride of a few weeks. 
Games were played and a social 
hour enjoyed.

Notes ;
Mr. and Mrs. Howardi Kibbe have 

moved from Village street to High 
street.

Miss Lucile Liebe,' daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Liebe, of Pros
pect street, has returned to her home 
from the Rockville City hospital, 
where she imderwent an operation 
for appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Edwards of 
Thompson street have moved from 
the Denzler tenement to the Wink
ler tenement at the comer of Vil
lage emd Ward streets.

Miss Edith Mead, public health 
nurse a t Clinton, is enjoying a  vaca
tion a t the home of her parents on 
Union street.

Lucile Carpenter of Union street 
has recovered from an operation for 
the removal of her tonsils and ade
noids, which was performed a t the 
Hartford hospital.

BANK OF ENGLAND REPORT 
London, Oct. 9.—(AP) — The 

weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following chang
es in pounds: total reserve increased 
1,707,000; circulation increased 173,- 
000; bullion increased 1,880,000; 
other securities decreased 6,665,000; 
public deposits decreased 8,784,000: 
other deposits increased 4,591,000; 
notes reserve increased 1,685,000; 
government securities increased 
130,000.

'■■'ih.-i

P u b lic  C o n fid e n c e .
S IB T C B  1 9 1 5

Public service motor vehicles such 
as taxicabs should be equipped with 
rear view mirrors in the opinion of 
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles 
Robbins B. Stoeckel. His views on 
this subject were presented in an 
article prepared for and read from 
W nC, the Travelers Station, this 
afternoon in the interests of highway 
safety.

“With the installation of mirrors 
in* plosed cars,” said the article, “it 
has become possible for every driver 
to know exactly what is going on in 
the rear as well as what is going on 
in front and from a safety stand
point it appears that this is as it 
should be.

“A curious and somewhat incon
sistent fact in connection with this 
is that there is no law in Connecti
cut which requires the installation 
of a mirror in a passenger car. As 
a result many cars which ought to 
have mirrors for safety purposes do 
not have them. An example of this 
is the prominent taxicab industry.

“Most Connecticut taxicabs will 
be foimd upon examination to lack 
mirrors. Obviously, this may be de
sirable from the standpoint of the 
industry, but it does not make for 
safety. While the reason why it is 
not desirable for the taxicab busi
ness will hardly be startling, mirrors 
are not Installed so tha t the opera
tors may not know what is going on 
on the back seat the taxicabs. At 
least that is the general belief.

“The question of whether or not 
mirrors should be installed; in cabs 
should be considered carefiilly. 'I t  
seems possible for every public sety- 
ice vehicle to have a  nrirror for the 
use. of the operator which would not 
allow the operator to observe the 
back seat. From the standpoint of 
safety, It seems that mirrors ought 
to be InstEdled, and also that all pub
lic service vehicles should be 
equipped with the best possible ac
cessories required by law.

“I t  is more necessary for one who 
undertakes to safeguard the lives of 
othere for pay to have such equip
ment than for anyone else. How
ever, every car ought to have a  mir
ror, because nowadays it  is a  charge 
on every operator to know what is 
going on behind him and he takes 
chances if he looks back.”

SMASHING ALL RECORDS FOR PERFORMANCE

The Entire Country 
Is a t Your Finger 
Tips With a Lyric.

In the Heaviest Static and Under the 
Most Unfavorable Conditions—: • ■ .i ' ,

One Complete Turn of the Dial Brought In

4 7 Stations
On the Amazing Newn n tic

A \aaa  living In Woolwich, Eng
land, has made his own coffin and 
sleeps in it to be sure it fits. There’s 
a  fellow who likes his bier.

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160 ,
Have 7«ra heard the new Majestlo 

Electrlo Ba^o |
. Barsiow, Radio 

"" S d h d c e  : ̂  ^
*' A nflio rl^ 'D ealer 

Hajeatte, Phlloo 
SA BIssenst. .
n  to

 ̂ 1

Next door Klttel’a

7̂ m
Market*i,

Radio l)uilt by W urlitzer
Including such programs as: dance music 

from CBiHC, Havana, Cuba; Amos and Andy in 
their western broadcast from San Antonio; 
Old-Timers’ from, WFIW. a t Hopkinsville, Ky.; 
orchesrta-from the Arlington Hotel a t Hot 
SpringSK Arkansas; deince music from WFBM 
a t LitBdnapoUs; Manny Gates from WIOD at 
Miami and many others.

Every Station Received 
Clearly and Perfectly!

In spite of the most unfavorable weather 
conditions, every station was received wltii a  . 
clarity th a t amazed the listeners. A ndat po 
time was the'entire'volume of the Lyric need- ' 
ed. Power to spare!

Compare Lyric Any Way
You Wish! ;_  i

Never before such a  radio as Ljrric. In no 
other radio a t any price will you find so much 
genuina satisfaction. . . isuch remarkable per
formance. ...Such outstanding quality. “ ■■■•-

There’s a Lyric ( 
, Model to Suit 

Every Taste 
Priced From •

' and up 
less tubes-.

Come Ir and-Let Us Shpw You How 
+ i Easily ,vYou Qin^Own a Lyric. , . ;

Vt'.V

Phone 7167»
...........

Sontii Manchester

Iv- ' .

m  i  'll**'

5  G L A S S E S  fo M e  B IG

G in g e r  i l i l
ONE BRANOi ^.jONE GALAltTY - ALi; FLAVORS

PHILCO ^  
SCREEN GRID 

LOWBOY

‘110
Less Tubes

lADIO’S

PHILCO TONE CONTROt

Voo can turn the P h ik o  
Tone Control to these 
four positions of T O N E  
Q U A L IT y ,b y th IsIc n o b  
on the front y o u  can 
change speech or miisie 
to suit your taste; and 
have 1  P E R S O N A L  
control over tone sent 
b y  the station.

Philco asain sfcali a march on 6it radio 
industry and announces'a rejiuuri  ̂
improvement in radio reception-^<Sh^ .
TROL OF STATION TO N ET^^ated
by you. - “
Now, listening lo programiin^ybur own . 
home, you can actually ; cpnh’b ^ d ie  
quality of tone sent horn tfus.-brMd* 
casting stetipn. You can bring’in 
great artists, great speakers^with lAe tone 
quality you like best-—BfH|iekt|^Bdglrt 
— Mellow or Deep. ~ ^

READ THESE FEATURES£f • ^
In addition to Tone Conhol you g rt ell grMt fj^tiires w hl^ 
have made Philco famous— Balanced Units; true/ cletr, undls- 
torted tone; new, exclusive circuits^ giving marvelousselet^ylty 
and fine tuning anywhere on the dial; extradii^ina^'pWw 
and distance ability. A  vast field of daylight end TevmW' 
programs you have never enjoyed before are yours, with 
Philco. . i-

SUPERB NEW M ODELS ARE HEREI
Your choice of the 7-tiibe Soeen Grid Chassis or the greet 9^ube 
Screen Grid Pius— both merveious sets, housed in a wide rahse of 
exquisite cabinets which delight the eye end satisfy the most exe^ng 
desire for beautiful furniture. Every Philco furniture modal 
new Electro-Dynamic Speaker and a new Station Rec0rdl^’ P41idi| 
which you can'pennancntly log your favorite stetiens. Pm ia nmige 
from $95 to $199 (Radio-Phonogreph). Philco rediioa .m ^ayaltim  
for operation on AC or DC electric current or by bettery.'

^ E G A L  OFFER. We will put one of these iiew-l%ihd'iUc|ide in 
your home for free dcmoi^ation. Come in today and^najfa anahge* 
ments— no obligation-easy terms if you buy. ‘ "

Hear the Baby Grand before you buy any radlp.^ A  
complete seven (7 ) tube sowen grid receiver 
ine built-in Elcetro-DynamicSpeekeret the
amazing price of

^  ^ m m " "
'V" -. <!■
ii'" ' _

• U N F T t R A p l - Q IB A L A N

B A R S ^ # S  RAMO SH<!^
 ̂SO Bissell Street,-: ShnUs

ALFRED A?'
r l Purnell Place,^ '■ '

3!  ■ ¥
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ONCE WEALTHY MAN, 
BROKE, KILLS SELF
jlS v;-

Motor Hints
Timely Suggestions on the 
Care of the Car by the Auto- 
mobile Club of Hartford.

French Delegates Come for 
New Ideas fit Road Meet

Octet Ttoisfe 
In Day’t Nem

REPUBLICANS QUIT

Former Owner of Big Chica
go Dance Hall Commits 
Suicide in a Pubfic Park.

Chicago, Oct. 9.— (AP) — Four
teen teams of tired Marathon 
dancers paused for one minute last 
night in their shuffle around the 
floor of what used to be called “Fred 
Mann’s Million Dollar Rainbo Gar
den.’’

The orchestra ceased to play. The 
crowd sat, hushed.

The jazz age was paying tribute 
to Fred Mann.

Sixty seconds of silence, then the 
tap of the leader’s baton. Strike 
up the band! On with the everlast
ing dance!

Fred Mann, who had come to 
10-year-old boy and

Suggestions by the Automobile Club 
of Hartford

POOR COMPRESSION TEST
Not all the tests that are offered 

as handy means of checking the 
performance of cars are worth 
while. One in this category is the 
cranking test for compression.

If an engine is ,slow starting, as
suming that the mixture, the igni
tion and battery are in proper con
dition, the story is that its compres
sion is too low. Naturally one as
sumes that however, may not be the 
case at all.

Because compression is low an en
gine is easier to spin. This com
pensates for the fact that the mix
ture does not fire with as much 
force. With the battery free to spin 
the engine rapidly the loss of com
pression may not be noticed by any 
delay in cranking.

The surest way to check compres-

By MINOTT S A N D E R S

Paris, Oct. 9—Hoping to get some 
new ideas for the solution of traffic 
and road problems, leaders of the 
French automobile industry are tak
ing a keen interest in the World 
Highway Congress to be held in 
Washingtbn beginning Oct. 6, and 
the the government itself will be 
represented by distinguished dele
gates.

"France is anxious to do her full 
share to make motoring safe for hu
manity,’’ says one of them, the 
Vicomte de Rohan, president of 
the Automobile Club of France, 
said to be the oldest automobile 
club in the world. “As I  under
stand it, that is what the World 
Highway Congress is really trying 
to do by means of better roads, 
better road signs and better rules 
of the road in all countries.” 

i Statistics of deaths caused by 
i automobile accidents in France 
I show a steady increase each year.

the total deaths from this

America as a ...... j—  —  ,
risen to become caterer to Chicago s , warmed up

....................  ALL IN KNOWING HOW

“ 26. In 1925 it WM
2089, in 1926 2160, in 1927 it 
was 2379 and in 1928 it had 
grown to, 2941. The latest avail- 

In the gentle art of keeping auto-Table figures, those of 1929, show 
mobiles well behaved it isn’t so 3717 deaths.
much what the owner does as how The increase of accidents has 
he does it. Two owners may treat j become so alarming that Premier 
their engines to the same quantity | Andre Tardieu, who is also min-

iu.a t------------ . ; . of lubricating oil but one may over- 1 ister of the interior, recently in-
Dny of many politicians, 1 imbricate the motor by always add- 1 tervened and Issued strict instruc-
them Mayor William Kale | garage rather than on | tions to the police and other au-

the road as needed. * thofities that they must see that
This point is also emphasized by the roads are made safer for 

the seemingly simple business of in- traffic, 
stalling a new valve inside. If

gay night life, had killed himself 
while seated on a bench in Lincoln 
Park. In his pockets was less than 
three dollars.

Mann was 57 years old. He was 
widely known not only as a restaur- 
anteur and sports promoter, but as 
the crony of many politicians 
among
Thompson. '

City Showplace
Fred Mann appeared to have at

tained success with the opening of 
his “Million Dollar Rainbo Garden 
at the corner of Clark street 
Lawrence avenue. I t  was one of the 
bright spots of town. .

The Volstead Act finally put out 
the lights aAd then it was padlocked 
by the United States government as 
a public nuisance.

When he left the home in which 
he lived with his wife and a son, Al, 
f e s S ^ b e  appeared in his usual

^ He went to the park and sat on a 
bench overlooking a lagoon. On 
one of his business cards he wrote 
instructions for the disposition of 
his body. Then he shot himself. :

MISS INGALLS BREAKS 
CROSS COUNTRY MARK

Los Angeles, Oct.
Battling storms and dense mountain 
fogs during the last 300 miles, Laura 
Ingalls, diminutive 25 year old avia- 
trix has established a mark for 
fliers of her sex—an elapsed time of. 
30 hours, 27 minutes for flying west
ward across the United States. She 
left New York Sunday and made 
nine stops en route here.

The aviatrix made the crossing in 
the plane in which she recently set 
the world's record of 714 barrel 
rofls and the women’s record of 980

Paul Ro'guere, secretary-general 
"^10 the m inistry. of the interior, 

has reported that the greater 
number of fatal accidents is due 
to the inexperience or impudence 
of drivers who do^ not kflow the 
traffic regulations. He advised 
stronger disciplinary, measures.

I t  has been recommended here 
that drivers be forced to pass a 
medical examination and receive 
a certificate before obtaining their 
license. One suggestion is that a 
special stamp be imposed on the 
license for every condemnation so 
that a policeman might be in
formed immediately a^ to the past 
record of the driver and act ac
cordingly.

For World Uniformity
July has been found to be the 

worst month for automobile acci
dents in France. Saturday and 
Sunday are the Worst days, while 
Friday is the best, and six p, m. is 
the hour when most victims are 
claimed.

Vicomte de Rohan believes a 
universay picture language is 
needed for road signs, especially 
in Europe where printed signs 
are not adequate because of the 
language difficulty. In America, 
he admits, this is not so Important 
because everybody speaks the 
same language and can read the 
ssune signs. But he is tempted to 
advocate a imiversal sign lan
guage which may be understood 
by motorists the world over.

He further believes that rules 
of the road must be made uniform 
in all countries.

a new valve insiae. ir an 
owner finds one leaking he may re
move it and insert a new one, fig
uring that his work is complete 
when he has screwed it in. His ef
forts, however, may be of no avail 
because he doesn't do the work 
properly.

Usually it is best to screw the 
valve In > and then back it out just 
a little before tightening it up fin
ally. This “reseating” process often 
makes for a better seal and some
times is all that’s needed to hold 
pressure. j
STRAINING THE DIFFERENTIAL 

In these busy days when safety is 
the paramount issue at all times it 
is natural to pay strict attention to 
front tire pressure to avoid under
inflation and possibility of a blow
out, but there is a tendency to neg
lect the rear tires.

A rear tire blowout will cause a 
skid if the car is going over slippery 
roads or if in process of stopping at 
the time. That covers the safety 
point.

From the mechanical standpoint 
the risk lies in carrjdng the rear 
tires at different pressures, caused 
by allowing one of them to become 
underinflated. Just as with carry
ing tires of different sizes on the 
rear wheels the differential is then 
made to act continuously.

Since the differential is supposed 
to operate only on turns and when- 
one wheel is fPrCed to go over a 

consecutive'loops. Miss IngaUs is a bump the excess action is certain 
transport pilot and has been flying 1 to cause premature wear on the unit, 
two years. She won third place last CHECKING THOSE OIL LEAKS
summer in the Dixi^ Air Derby, held j . Leakage of oil from the engine
in connection with the National air j may develop at several points seL
races at Chicago. , , , ,

Miss Ingalls said the last leg oi 
the flight was the worst of the en
tire trip. • J  T

“Besides terrific headwinds, 1 
struck up and down draughts, 
clouds, rain squalls and fo^,” she 
said. “I was glad to see Los Angeles 
loom up on the horizon.

At the completion of the flight, 
Miss Ingalls said she would take off 
again today in an effort to set a 
mark for an eastward flight.

GOOD PROSPECTS
While the automobile industry. ! 

just now, is in the doldrums, there 
is hardly an economist who will say . 
anything but hopeful words for its |
future. .

The basis for this optimism is the 
obvious and unfailing fact that the 
30,000,000 passenger cars and trucks 
on our roads have only so long to 
live in number from nearly 3,000,000 
in 1923 to less than 2,000,000 last 
year. But what the industry most 
depends on is the great mass of mo
torists who own only one automo
bile each and must renew these cars 
after an average life of five or six 
years.

A survey of the auto trade just 
made by D. C. Elliot, economist of 
the Midland Bank in Cleveland, 
points out that 24,000,000 cars and 
trucks will be scrapped in the seven 
years from 1930 to 1936. This in
dicates an average annual output 
for replacements alone in this period 
of some 3,400,000 units.

Add a normal new and multiple 
car buyers’ demand of only 1,500,000 
automobiles, and we reach a demand 
of 5 ,000,000 units in the coming 
years, in this country alone! The 
export Remand may be somewhat 
reduced^y the high tariffs newly es
tablished, but there vsdll be enough 
os' a demand from other countries to 
compel a higher annual production 
than that of the record year of 1929.

If Elliott is right, then prospects 
don’t look so bad for the automo
bile industry—^̂ which means many 
other important industries as well.

Heywood Broun, columnist, who 
originated the “give a job” slogan, 
is now running for Congress. If 
he’s elected he’ll have occasion to 
practice what he has preached.

dom considered even by the type of 
owner who likes to crawl under the 
chassis to tighten up the bolts of 
the oil pan.

If  the rear main bearing is badly 
worn, for instance, it will permit 
the escape of oil around the flywheel. 
Oil also frequently escapes at points 
around the timing gear case at the 
front of the engine.

If the neck of the oil drain hole in 
the pan has been loosened through 
putting the plug in too tightly a 
leak will occur here. Since it will 
have the appearance of leaking 
around the plug thd owner will be 
tempted to tighten the plug still 
more, only to make matters worse.

Oil* around the pan often leaks 
down from some external oil lead on 
the upper half of the crankcase.

SAME CAUSE FOR BOTH 
After a trouble has been cured 

don’t be surprised if the car seems

to be developing some other ail
ment.

This is the message from a motor
ist who recently had trouble with 
the clutch. Every time he stopped 
in traffic, in gear and with the 
clutch pedal pressed to the floor, the 
engine stalled. The trouble was 
remedied by wEishlng out the clutch 
plates which had been dragging.

With stalling ended the owner be
gan to notice a whirring noise when
ever the clijtch was disengaged. It  
seemed like a new trouble but in 
reality was simply proof that the I 
dragging of the clutch plates was 
not entirely cured. |

There wasn’t enough dragging to 
stall the engine but just enough to 
make the peculiar noise.

TRY TIR E VALVES 
Many motorists have observed 

that as the tires grow older the air 
pressures do not seem to hold up 3is 
well as when new, but few realize 
the part the valve insides play in 
this process of slow leakage.

New tires hold their pressure sur
prisingly long because the valves 
provide a better seal. In time the 
small ring of rubber around such a 
valve starts to deteriorate so that 
it permits escape of the air. That is 
usually why the tires have to be 
blown up more frequently when old
er.

It  is a simple process to unscrew 
these valves, deflate the tires, in
stall new valve insides and enjoy the 
convenience of fewer trips to the air 
pump.

Always carry insides and when
ever a tire seems to be punctured 
try a new valve, inflate the tire 
again and perhaps spare yourself a 
lot of trouble.

MANY “EIGHTS”
There are 32 eight-cylinder auto

mobiles on the market in the 
United States at present. Of this 
number only six are of the “V" 
type.

K[ew York—Colonel and Mra. 
Charles A. Lindbergh are wondering 
wb&t to do with a lot of baby 
clothes. So many layettes were 
sent for Junior that he would have 
to remain a baby ten, years to wear 
them out. His parents feel that to 
give them away would make it  ap
pear that the presents were not ap
preciated. This is set forth in an 
interview with the colonel printed in 
Pictorial Review.

New York—The leading clubman 
is Cornelius Vanderbilt. He belongs 
to 17. Next are Harry Payne Whit- 
ney, Clarence H. Mackay and Qeor- 

* ge F . Baker, Jr ., 15 each.
Tulsa, Okla.— T̂he grand old man 

o f, the oil industry is E . H. Sloan of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. He has been in it 
since the age of 20. He has been 
gfiven a gold medal at the Intema- 
Uonal Petroleum Exposition.

New York — Charles E. Hughes. 
Jr., has been made a member of the 
same directorate as Calvin Coolidge. 
Interview with him upon his induc
tion, in substance: ‘T think Brown 
will beat Princeton Saturday.” 

Windsor, Ont.—The city solicitor 
is looking up the law to see if 
something can be done about an ob
noxious method o f , collecting bills. 
A yellow motor truck with a big 
sign, “Bad Debts/’ has been parking 
in front of various homes.

Kansas City—There’s a way to 
remedy cold hamds and cold feet. It 
is to cut two nerves that lie along 
the spine. Dr. L. G. Rowntree of 
Rochester, Minn., told the South
west Cliniced Conference about it.

New York—To a ball game 90 
miles away, a look at all the plays 
and back in 3 1-2 hours. Frank 
Hawks saw the final World Series 
game In Philadelphia. He went and 
returned by plane, at times whizzing 
at the rate of 270 miles an hour.

Hartford and West Hartford 
Men Refuse to Heip Lon- 
ergan for C oi^ess.

Hartford, Oct. 9.— (AP) — Two 
Hartford county^ Republican Cru
saders have resigned from the ranks 
of that anti-prohibition organization 
because of its decision to support 
Lonergan, Democrat candidate for 
Congress. They are Town Chair
man GoodaU of Hartford and 
Charles B. Beach of West Hartford, 
police commlssjloner, president of 
the council and candidate for Rep
resentative. They are understood to 
hold the position that the vie'ws of 
Col. C. W. Seymour, Republican can
didate for congress, are both practi
cal and wet,

Lucius F. Robinson, Jr., presi
dent of the Crusaders, said he did 
not think the resignation^ would 
weaken the organization, and added 
that Colonel Seymour had had ten 
years in which to make up his mind 
on the prohibition question and, has 
apparently not yet done so.

A’EBOUGBI
And he that killeth a beast, he 

shall restore it; and he' that killeth 
a man, he shall be put to death.— 
Leviticus 24:21.

Justice without wisdom is impos
sible.—Froude.

OUT
House P l̂nt |

W fflLE OUR SUPPLY LASTS . i  

100% Strictly Plufe t

$ 3*49 p e r gsd . 85c  p e r < it.]
This Example lUtistrates the Actual Ecemouiy that Bea ; 

' h i  the Use of Ntedteote faint ' ?
FIGURE IT  OUT POB ^ O U B S U f . '

2100 square feet of average sur- 2100 square feet of average nur- -> 
face will require for two coats " -  -
10 gallons of the usual cheaper 
paint.
10 gallons of ordinary paint
@ .....................—
Do not commit the costly mistake of buying cheap jMcf*

STEELCOTE 5 YEAR PAINT

$ 2.49 p e r g a l. 70c  p er q t .
Covers 300 square feet to the gallon, 2 coats.

PORTERFIELD 
TIRE WORKS

Cor. Pearl and Spruce St. Phone 6584

-.V3B

face require but 0 gallons 
of NIEDTCOTB Prepared 
Paint.
6 gallons of NIEDTCOTE jM iiht:

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—I'D PAYS

NEW LICENSE TAGS

Thirty-five states ivill change the 
color of their license tags in 1931, 
the American Automobile Associa
tion reports. White on black, and, 
white on green will be the most 
common colors next year, having 
been adopted by five states.

Manhasset, N. Y.—Jill has gone 
up to Join Jack. John Hay Whit
ney, Jr., who is passing his honey
moon on his estate in Virginia, be
came lonely for his pet ' airedale. 
And so Jill was flown to. her mas
ter. She was the lone passenger with 
two pilots in Whitney’s $60,000 
plane».

each day it  

each day it

s a w s you sm m m ^

SUCH IS  THE LIFE
OF A ROAD COP!

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 9—When 
Sergeant P. A, White signed up 
to be a highway patrolman, he 
didn’t reckon wtih the various 
duties which fell to his lot in 
carrying out the work of his 
patrol. But he soon foimd that 
chasing speeders . was only a 
small part of it. f 

In a recent report he told how 
he came upon a load of hay 
which had fallen /rom.a hay 
wagon, blocking traffic. He had 
to borrow a pitchfork and, in a 
boiling hot sim, remove the hay 
from the highway. And there 
waa more than a ton of it!

■JVTOT a day goes by, but
you save and profit, 

when a General Electric Re
frigerator is working for you.

Today it may be the saving of 
some meat or vegetables or 
milk which would have 
spoiled in a temperature less 
cold. Tomorrow it may save 
you a trip to the market, be
cause its steady, even temper
ature keeps food fresh for 
days and days.

Each day it earns money for 
you some way — eliminating 
spoilage and waste — ena
bling you to buy food in 
larger quantities when there are 
"specials” at the grocery store. 
It keeps your green vegetables 
deliciously crisp; it  makes all 
kinds o f inexpensive frozen 
dishes— you something,,and

pays you something every day!

A few  dollars im cash w ill put a 
G eneral E lectric R efrigsrater in 
your heme. Step iu,. and let us ex

in our easy , terms.

_ i ELECTRIC
A L .L s-fiB T e E L . R E F R I G E R A T O R

GENERAL

M. H. STRICKLAND
832 Main street, Tel. 3768, South Manchester
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TW TEVER was such motor car quality oflFcred at prices 
x N  so sensationally low. The literally startling differ
ence becomes at once apparent when you contrast the 
prices of the new and finer Nash scries, with prices of 
corresponding models a year a|^.

Its low non-producti’vc overhead, its elimination of 
borrowed capital, and remarkably foresighifcd manufac
turing alone enable Nash to offer so much for so little. 
The unique exam ple in 
value-giving thus provided SENSATIONALLY P R IC E D !

the industry was planned last November. At that time, 
C- W . Nash and the strong group of executives surround
ing him, clearly foresaw present conditions. They at once 
began .to design cars affording value so great, so unmi^ 
takable, as to overcome all buying reluctance.

The result is instantly apparent. Even casual inspection 
of the four new Nash cars establishes the fact that nothing 
even remotely approadnng them in downright dollar value

has ever been available in  
dm r respective price fid d u

STU D Y TH ESE SENSATION AL PR IC ES!
Cert/are toba  it proM fy A e met* rmsHuAU acbhPoeUnt pf SnsB in 
greater 9aiu«-giviie-~Ao Se$e S ix ^ -teiA ^  Single Six it txeeeedu The 
new Six e0ers a  mnUitade qf 'nperierit ia - ^  eebieb range from

CunpareAeHm rnl»‘Jtxiti9magbtObSerktwiAAb6<jHmUrp0rk 
replactt. The Si^btao it  larger, hnger. Design, epptintments, npbaktery 

wrefiner p rices are r a d ic a l leteer*

Body Style TUNnrSti
VT.B.U4K’

IjutYMT’iSb
W.B.n4M*

Pile*

Sediu (4-door) 
Coupe
Coupe (rumhle seat) 
Sedan (2<door)

*845
*795
*825
*795

tTion -
-'JJJ

-*1 6 0  1 
-*1 4 5  1* 
-*1 5 5  
-*1 4 0  1

dlXpare Ae Sew Eî btOO wsA its iteo additienal cylinder̂  its longer 
xAeelbate, itt larger, erne btXxtitus body, seiA the dx̂ cylmder it 
ralaeet. Then cenAier Ae fextarbablejaet ijbat there it actaalfy a kasiê  

price dIfferesitlalin/asxrefAe Sew Ei^
Body Slyli ^ F|kt

. PWrww

8 e A a (4 ^ o w )
■Coupe i'__ 
C0Bpe(ranl>kieat) 

j  SpedtlSedan(4-door)

*995
•945,
,*975
*955

. : - J9 4 8 -  \
■i f?flQ '

. - * 1 0 *
+*5
- * 5

Body Style
TbaNewTwis. 

Igaidoo Eigĥ •0 
W.B.U1*

M tiM N i
v.a.u«* ,

M m
OUMm

Sedan (4-door)j ^
Coupe ___
Coupe (rumble b a t) 
Town Sedbn (4Hloor)'

*1295 
,*1245 
,*1285 
*1375 .

- * 1 2 0
-*1 0 0
- * U 0

\J9tHp4fft tf)€ ntW  JiW$thlfnittOn OWMm RHr wVNP m 44a A*
Eĥ ,  with the l4KOyeartt00H.P^Eî t. Body s^eintmentt are finer, 

xpbeUtirj ware Ixxxrkxŝ  0x4  prieet are far imeerl

Body Style

Cabdoletj
Cdô î _____
C o u ^  (n u n ^ ^ o u ) 
SedaU^-pass.) 
Limousbe (7-pas$.) 
AmbassadcMr 
Victoria:

 ̂iAllPricM/*e> b/xeterksX

TbcNcwTwto.InMoaEiriMO
W.B.124MSy

*1565
,*1695̂
*1695|
•1745,
,*1925
*2025
*1825

UitYtkr'i’IMa-

' *-*TT*iJ

-

-lajuuue 
.-'WJUJ .,

M ADDEH
Corner Main S i and Braihard Plac^
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itnre entera the life of 
MITCHELL, 17, when she 

learns the lather she haa sup* 
iposed dead Is alive and wealthy. 
She leaves her unpretratiotu 
•home in- IMtimore lor. a home in 
New York with her father, JOHN 
MITCHELL, and her aristocratic 
grandmother.

MARGARET B O O E R S , her 
toother, divorced Mitchell and re
married and is now a widow. 
BARNEY SHIELDS, young news
paper photogfrapher, is in love 
with the girl and before leaving 
Baltimore Celia promised to be 
loyal to his love.

She is lonely in her new home. 
Mitchel asks EVELYN PARSONS, 
beautiful widow, to introduce the 
girl to young people. Mrs. Par
sons considers Celia a  means to 
win Mitchell’s aflections and 
agrees. She invites the girl td 
her Long Island home for a  week
end.

TOD JORDAN, fascinating but 
with a dubious reputation, is at
tentive to Celia, and Mrs. Par
sons encourages the match. When 
the other guests leave Celia con
tinues her visit.

LISI DUNCAN, socially promi
nent, Invites her to attend a 
swimming party. Celia narrowly 
escapes drowning and is rescued 
by Jordan. Her father hears of 
the aifair and insists the girl 
must return home. The same 
evening Jordan calls.

CHAPTER XXIV 
Tod Jordan stood smiling at 

Celia from the open French win
dows. He looked handsome in his 
dinner clothes.

“Good e v e n i n g , ” he said. 
“Thought I ’d find you here. Mind 
if I come out?”

“Of course not. There's a fine 
breeze. Here — won’t you sit 
down?”

She made room for him on the 
wicker seat. Jordan leaned back 
comfortably.

“I just dropped around to see 
how you felt after your—damp ad
venture. Evel3m says you’re re
covered.”

“Perfectly. Did she cell you the 
rest?”

“I don’t  know. She says you’re 
driving into town in the morning. 
Is that what you mean?”

“Yes.” Celia shook her head 
mournfully. '‘Father says I have 
to come. That’s why I’m out here 
the stars and the sky. I hate leg.v- 
—saying goodby to the garden and 
ing it all behind!”

“You do? Can’t say that I 
blame you. IftJ a beautiful place.” 
He paused, then continued in a 
lower voice. I ’ll never forget it.” 

The way he spoke made the girl 
turn instincti'vely. Light from the 
li'ving room cast a broad, golden 
ribbon across the porch fioor, but 
the divan on which they sat was 
in shadow. Jordan could not see 
the delicate coloring that had risen 
in Celia’s cheeks.

“You like it, too?” she aked in 
a quiet voice.

Jordan shrugged. “Like it? I 
—oh. I ’m a fool, I gn^ss! Celia, 
you know the other evening when 
we were dancing here I —well, I 
don't knovj — I just can’t forget 
about it, that’s all. It must have 
been by mistake, but you see I 
thought you were beginning ' to 
care for me a little. Next day you 
seemed different and I decided I 
was -wrong. It doesn’t change the 
memory, though.”

His hand closed over Celia’s. 
“Was I—altogether mistaken?” He 
breathed the words slowly.

Celia had no answer. Gently he 
drew her nearer.

“You’re not answering,” Jordan 
protested. “Tell me, Celia! I t’s 
terribly important!”

She edged from him.
“You know that I like you,” she 

said. “I'd be awfully ungrateful 
if I didn’t after this afternoon.”

“But -T don’t  you to be
grateful! I  want to know if you 
feel the way I  do about—the other 
night. I t ’s the only time- Since 
we’ve met ihat I ’ve had you alone. 
Cdia.'db you care?”

His arm had gone around her. 
Jordan’s face wM* close to the 
girl’s His dark i  e ^  sought hers 
compelUngly. Stie ' comd'not look 
away. CeUa-felt the warm rush 
of color, tp her cheeks. Tod Jor
dan’s handsome eyes so near—Tod 
Jordan’s lips—

I t  happened quickly. A kiss 
sweeping • aside everything else in 
the world. Tingling, delicious, 
terrifying!

Breathless, the man and girl 
stared a t each other.

“Oh, ■ Celia!” He tried to take 
her in his arms again, but Ceua 
protested. ^

“What is it? What’s the niat-'
ter—dear?”

She shook her head without 
speaking.

“But Celia, I couldn’t  help it. 
I ’m mad about you!-. Oh, won’t you 
understand—!”

The girl arose and walked to 
the railing of the porch. Jordan 
followed.

“You meam,” he said huskily, 
“you don’t  care about me?” ,

"It isn’t that,” Celia hesitated. 
“Then what is it?  What else 

in the world can make any dififer- 
ience? "Why, Celia—yon’re trem- 
' bling!”

Jordan took both of the girl s 
hands in his. She looked up at 
him with frightened eyes. Their 
gaie met. Then Jordan dropped 
her hands and stepped back.

“Someone else?” he asked in the 
same throaty tone.

“I—don’t know.”
‘W hat do you mean by that? 

Don’t you know it if there’s some
one else you care more for ? Tell 
me, Celia. Why do you want to 
keep me waiting?”

Jordan was a romantic figure as 
he stood there. His dark eyes 
seemed tragpc. His pose and 
everything about him was melo
dramatic. ,His perfect-fitting din
ner clothes must have cost three 
times what Barney Shields had 
ever paid for one of his ready
made suits.

The g^rl was repentant.
“ I don’t know. Tod,” she said 

slowly. “I—I thought .there was
someone else. Now I don’t kno^j” 

“Does that mean I have a 
chance ?”

She nodded her head.
“You darling!”
Again she was crushed in Jor

dan’s arms. This time when she 
pushed him away she was bright- 
eyed, laughing.

“You don’t know how happy 
you’ve made me,” he told her.

Celia reminded him she had on
ly said he had a chance,” and that 
future decisions would rest upon 
good beha-vior.

‘Then I’m sure to lose,” Jor
dan told her gloomily. “I’m not 
accountable when I’m ■with you, 
dear. I only know how much I 
want you,”

Each romantic speech • thrilled 
Celia. She tried to pretend they 
did not. Jordan’s experienced eye 
took in her subterfuge. For an 
hour they talked, sitting in the 
darkness, with Jordan’s arm 
thrown about the girl’s shoulder. 
Celia forgot her scruples and her 
promise to Barney.

Once she asked about Mrs. Par
sons.

“Oh, she said she was going to 
write letters,” Jordan answered 
easily. “She doesn’t want to be 
bothered with you or me.”

He asked how he was going to 
see her after she was *back a t the 
house in town. Celia didn’t quite 
know. She had doubts about her 
grandmother’s views on the sub
ject. Anyhow, he could telephone. 
Why, hadn’t he saved her life ?

D o n ’t  n e g l e c t  a  b u r n ,  
a  b r u i s e ,  a  c u t

50c 
at your 
druggist’s

They -would 
meeting.

At last she said, she must go. It 
was growing very late. The tiny 
hEinds/ on her wrist watch pointed 
to 20 minutes after 11 o’clock. 
Jordan laughed at , the. idea of that 
being a late hour.' Still, is she 
wanted him to leave—

She didn’t  want him to go, Celia | 
said. She only felt it was time 
that a call shodd end. Jordan ih - ! 
sisted on one more kiss, and then I 
another and another one before he 
finally said good night. |

“I ’ll dream about you, Celia,” he | 
whispered. “Little angel!” |

She watched him get into his 
car, smiling a last farewell from 
the door. Then she went to the 
library to find Mrs. Parsons and 
bid her good night. Passing a mir
ror in the hallway she caught a 
glimpse of her face. Celia stopped 
short. She hardly knew herseF.
It would never, never do to let 
Evelyn Parsons see Ijer with such 
flushed cheeks:. The bright eyes 
were tell-tale, too!

Quietly she hurried upstairs, 
dusted powder over her face and 
came down., again. She found Mrs. 
Parsons reading.

“Is Tod gone?” Evelyn asked.
“Yes. I really didn’t  know it 

was getting so late. I think I ’ll go 
upstairs to bed.”

“Run along,” the widow told her. 
“I’ll be coming soon.”

Celia undressed and crept into 
bed. Her heart was poimding so 
that it seemed hours before at last 
she, fell asleep.. Then she dreamed 
she was dancing with Tod Jordan 
on a moonlit platform.

That yoimg mail was dancing, 
not in dreams, but in a night club.
It was a resort in a pleasantly re
mote portion of Long Island pre
sided oVer by a hostess whose af
fairs ofte^ made “page one” of the 
newspapers. Jordan had gone 
there directly after lea-ving Celia. 
The slender young woman in his 
arms was Eve Brooks.

Celia bade farewell to Evelyn 
next morning with genuine re
gret. She considered Mrs. Par
sons her closest friend.

“You’ll come to see us, won’t 
you?” she begged, as Thompson 
piled her luggage into the car.

“■Why, of course,” Evelyn assured 
the girl. “And perhaps later on 
your father will let you come down 
again. Ask him to drive down 
some warm evening. It isn’t  far, 
you know.”

“Oh, I will,” Celia declared. 
“Well—goodby!”

She wondered on the drive back 
whether she ^yould see anything 
more of Jimmie 'Webster or amus
ing Llsi Duncan or any of the 
others. Celia hoped so. She had 
alihost begvm to feel that she was 
one of'therh. But of course Tod 
Jordan would come to see her!

She missed mosj; of the agree
able scenery along the road think- 
nig about Tod Jordan. After all, 
in spite of its terrors, the swim
ming adventure had been romantic.

Tooting ferry and tugboat whis
tles caught her eye as they crossed 
the great East River bridge. The 
color and motion of life on the 
river aroused her interest. After 
they reached Manhattan it was a 
short time before the limousine 
halted before the Mitchell home.

Celia got out and ran up the 
steps.

“Good morning!” she said to 
Edward as- he\ opened the door. 
“Where’s grafidmother?”

“Upstairs, Miss Celia. You’re to 
go up to her sitting room.”

Quietly the girl climbed the 
stairs and knocked a t the door of 
Mrs. Mitchell’s suite. '

“Come in!” a shrill voice called, 
and Celia opened the door.

“Good morning, grandmother!” 
she said brightly.

“Well, good morning. Young 
woman’ can’t you even pay a 
week-end -visit without getting 
your name into headlines? Ugh! 
What business have you got, I ’d 
like to know, going swimming, 
anyhow? I t’S outrageous. Noth
ing of tho sort when I was a 
girl—” -

The gfrl, surprised, waited while 
the indignant torrent raged. It 
developed that there had been no 
“headlines.” One newspaper had 
carried a small-par^igraph of the 
accident, and there had been two 
calls for photographs. 'That wels 
all. I t  was sufficient to convince 
the autocratic Mrs. Mitchell that 
her dignity had been outraged. 
For half an hour she lectured Ce
lia on the sancity of the Mitchell 
name.

Celia heard i t  all demurely. At 
last she was excused and went to 
her own room.'No, it was not go
ing to be much' fun to be home 
again!'•

LunOheon' was dismal. Mrs.
! Mitchell continued to indicate dis

approval of her granddaughter. 
Celia'rfetiredTo' the library ae soon 
r.3 she’could excuse herself.

Martha found her there half an 
-djif later.' . '

“There’s  'a  gentleman calling for 
you. Miss Celia,” the maid said.

' With one bound the girl reached 
for the instrument.

-  --(To Be Gontinoed)

’ By^ANNE'TTE ’
If you’re looking for a practical 

sm art house frorck—here it is! I t’s 
just ELS snappy-as csin be.

The cape collar takes the-place of 
sleeves. The comfortable open V-. 
neckline is becoming too.

I t’s slimly shaped through the 
hips. The pointed seaming a t the 
front that assumes a downward 
trend to roimd outline at the back 
makes the snug hipline more j>romi- 
nent. The skirt shows modersite 
circular fulness.

I t ’s effectively carried out in a 
shadow plaid gingham in soft gray 
Sind blue. .Tke bindings are deep] 
blue. I

Style No. 328 is designed in sizes 
16, 18, 20 j'ears, 36, 38, 40 and 42 | 
Inches bust. ' j

I t ’s very easily made! j
Shinny finished cotton broadcloth 

in plain o r ' print, rayon novelties, 
printed dimity and men's cotton! 
shirting fabrics mEdce up attractively 
for home wear.

Size 16 years requires 3% yards 
35-inch with 5̂ /4 yards binding.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

928
Fur a Herald ifattem of the 

model illustrated, send 15c in 
stamps or coin directly to Fash
ion Bureau, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Fifth. Avenue and 29th 
Street, New York City. Be sure 
to write your name Eind address 
clearly and to give the correct 
number and size of the pattern 
you want.

IMce 15 Cents
Name 
Size

Troop.1
Troop 1 held its.meeting Friday, 

October 3 in the Uncoto school 
Icindergarten. The meeting opened 
in the usuEil scout mainner, and later 
three girls were chosen to entertain 
a t the rally. They' are Evelyn 
Beaupre, dEmce; Lillian Klinldiamer, 
recitation and Edna Fradin, pisino 
solo. Captain Da-vis had two flagfs 
in the form of a p u ^ e  which we 
solved to get in practice for the 
rally next week. The meeting clos
ed with a good night circle. Edna 
Fradin, scribe.
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WOMEN’S RISE IN BUSINESS WORLD
IS REVEALED BY NEW EXPOSITION

Products of Successful Industries Run by Women Tell a Story 
of Feminine Progress in Many Fields.

BY JULIA BLANSHARD The third interesting fact about 
1 the exposition is the social single it 
now has. I t  is smart to work now
adays Bind many society women are 
recognized profession^ successes. 
More than that; the exposition it
self has as its chairman Mrs. Oliver

New York, Oct. 2.—There is no 
question but that women are getting 
to be persons of importEince in the 
warp and woof of American busi
ness and professional life. , „  , . . .  j

If there is any doubt left in any-! Harriman swiety w om ^, Md will 
one’s mind about the extent to ! opened by ^ s  F r ^ t o  D. 
which they have invaded the work-1 Rooseyel^ Mrs.> Emily Post will iie 

world, such doubt should be of toe speakers, smee eUquet
is now important to business, sind 
a’d the women’s clubs of importance 
will take part ig.-toe exhibition and 
or. toe programs which will be con- | 
ducted throughout toe week of toe 
exposition. |

Last, and by no means least, the |

Troop 2
The meeting opened, with instruc

tions, followed by the hotseshoe 
formation. Patrol comers were held 
smd the pictures for our scrapbooks’ 
were handed in. Games were play
ed, then we sat around the camp
fire Eind sang and chose six girls for 
toe contest. The meeting closed 
with taps. ^

"Virginia BEildv.'in, Scribe.

Troop 5
Saturday, .October 4to, toe troop 

enjoyed a Hare Eind Hound Chase at 
the home of Captain Welles. I t was 
well atended, twenty-fie girls par
ticipating. The hares certoinly 
gave toe hounds a merry chEise by 
leaving difficult tasks for each one 
to perform, puzzling signs Euid Eill 
that goes -with such Em outing. When 

i toe panting hounds reached their 
goal all turned in to  help prepare 
toe much longed-for meal.

Later a  knot-tying contest was 
held. Patrol 1 coming out victorious. 
Stunts of Edl kinds were enjoyed 
throughout the afternoon with a 
treasure hunt and “matshmallow 
roast” to complete a happy day. The 
girls returned home about 5 o’clock 
In private cars.

The scouts were all on hsuid Mon
day, October 6 for their regular 
meeing at Hollister Street School. 
Six girls were chosen to participate 
in toe contest at the October Rally. 
A Songfest was enjoyed before toe 
closing ceremony. Court of Honor 
followed.

Eunice Brown,'Bcribe.

severely. I t  is idto necesMury to . , ......  _ ̂  .
suatEdn the patient who may* show ’by

! shock or’ failing heart ac-'^.airother/WBfc^^the la
■ •  —  -  ------------ *
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In addition.
blood, good eff^ ts  mPej. irametimbs 
had by injecting fluid
matter of

signs of
tion due to excessive .loss of bloqd.̂  
'The physician is. ,bdqu^[\ted‘,,̂  \p ‘to  
numerous^dru^'; a^^abYe/ for ‘ tm si 
purpose. '  ̂ ‘ ■

The person who has losjf a  good 
desd'of blood-obviously loses flui<^ 
at toe same 'time a s , he loses, 
blood, and is  likely to, show strong 
symptoms of this 'condition.. ’Ike 
amount of addltipnfd. , fluid to 
be given to Um  must, -,of. rourse, 
be judged by th e physicism on the 
basis of his experience. '
, After toe hembirhage hsis ceased, 

the physician is..confronted with the 
problem of building the' blood again 
to its originM'quantity . ^ d  quEinty, 
Emd with protecting toe organa of 
toe patient agEilnst toe blood loss 
that has been sustained. Nomud 
blood contains anywhere from 4,- 
500,000 to 5,000,000 red blood cells 
for each cubic centimeter, Euid it al
so contains approximately 15 grams 
of hemoglobin or' red coloring mat
ter, which may be tsdeen ew 100 per 
cent. I t  is customary to express toe 
amount of hemoglobin in percent- 
Eige. •'!
- One of toe quickest ways of re
placing blood that has beep' lost 
is to give a blood titinsfusioh. In 
order to gfive a blood transfusion
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cleared up by this year’s Eheposition 
of Women’s Arts and Industries.

Nine years ago, when the organi
zation was founded as a kind of 
county fair to show the world what 
women of the nation could do to. 
make their livings, toe majority 
were making or selling gadgets of 
one kind or another.

This year, however, when toe Ex
position opens a t toe Astor Hotel, 
toe outstanding, significant thing is 
toe amazing number of women who 
have learned that it pays more to 
sell their own ability than to make 
gadgets with their own hands! Ex
ecutives, high-powered women are 
exhibiting there. Women who have 
specialized on a single subject or 
product Eind now sell their expert 
knowledge—for a substantial con
sideration.

Many Head Business
Many of these women now head 

a flourishing b’.isiness of their own. 
Others have built up a profession 
unusual even for men. Others have 
capitalized on their inate good taste 
and now advise manufacturers of 
everything from gas stoves to per
fumes as to styles that toe women 
of toe nation would like and buy.

This year toe woman owner of a I 
flour mill is included, Miss Eugenia | 
Schneider, of Baltimore. So are the 
only woman air engineer, Margaret 
Ingells; toe woman president of the 
Brooklyn Gas Co., Mary E. Dillon; 
the president of a direct mail adver
tising concefh, Lena Hauser^ an 
electrical sales manager who has 
half a hundred salesmen under her, 
Lucretia Roberts Johnson; a stylist 
for a textile company, Mrs. R. S. 
Townsend; an investment broker. 
Miss E. L. O'Hara; Eind a t least a 
dozen heads of mEinufacturlng con
cerns, such as a mirror manufactur
er, Mrs. A. A. Anzell.

A second fact of significEmce is 
toe program arranged for the Ex
position this year. Women now not 
only concern themselves with toe 
social problems of today but dare be 
old-fashioned a t toe same time, a 
daring feat when 10 years ago suf
frage was so militant! Alongside 
of prohibition debates, public speak
ing competitions and smoke elimina
tion demonstrations there are quilt
ing bees, cookiflg: contests, chowil 
singing and- dramatic chmivEds.

Perhaps toe. most interesting 
single event is toe measuring con
test from the results of which It is 
Sloped that women will lie able th 
buy their kitchen cqulpm^t, like 
thejr clothes, to fit them: 
to 6000 women wilTbe measured eis 
to ' their height and - the eiuje with 
whlck they wot̂Je a t .a  jflnk. 'a  stove' 
and a table. iFrbm this experiment, 
conxlucted by Dr. LilliEui M. Gilbreth, 
industrial engineer, “made to meae- 
urq” kitchens are expected to be 
mstoufactured so that women can 
work more scientifically and with 
less nerve smd muscle strsdn.

A Budget for. Meals
Quite as Modem is the meal 

b u ^ e t  experiment', which will fur
nish a minimum budget on which 
a htisiness wonum,'cooking her own 
meEds a t her .own apartment,stove.

exposition is toe social Eingle by its , test a t  toe rally, 
impressive panoramic view of the 
success women have made in all 
lines of business, toe professions and 
toe arts that this is indeed a day 
Oi equal opportunity for women, 
that they are talring advantage of 
it in every way possible and if they 
keep on toe day is not far, distant

Troop 7
The meeting opened with a game 

called “Swat the Kaiser.” Another 
game was played by which patrols 
were formed. New names and patrol 
leaders were chosen as follows: Buf
falo patrol, Mary Marowski; Eagle 
patrol, Suzanne Batson; Little Bear 
patrol. Marguerite A,nnis: Owl 
patrol, Beulah Quinn. The girls 
made blue prints of leaves and prac
ticed toe flag game. A team of six 
was chosen to take part in toe con-

Anna Daley, scribe.

when a successful business woman 
will be no better a news story than 
a successful business man. Then, of 
course, women will be real people!

Troop 8
The troop met Friday afternoon 

at toe Highland Park school, with 
Mrs. Johnson in charge. ^Two new 
girls were welcomed, Arline Nelson 

I and Eleanor Porterfield. Alberta

S I S T E R
NARYS
KITCHEN

BY SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Wilkie passed sewing, thi'ift and 
knots in second class. j£me Ted- 
ford passed knots and thrift in 
second class. Myrtis Horton passed 
promise in tenderfoot. Elesinor 
Porterfield passed motto slogan, 
promise and laws in tenderfoot. She 
was formerly in the Scout organiza
tion. Lois Agard and Madeline Car- 
roll passed sewing.

The flag contest was practiced for 
toe rsilly next week. There will be 
no scout meeting Friday, October 
10, for Troop 8 because of toe rally 
next week. All girls are requested 
to be at Hollister street school 
■promptly at 7 o’clock.

Lois Agard, Scribe.

pie and then oroceeds to lay out Tier 
neighbors might ju?t Eis well save 
her breath. , .

A Bad'ExEimple
“You must be a gentlemsm in toe 

house,” says father, “and not throw 
caramel papers around.” Then, he 
proceeds to lea-ve cigEiret stubs all 
over toe place smd throws his news
paper on toe fioor for someone else 
to pick up.

“Too much dessert isn’t  good for 
you,”—Mother vetoes a second serV' 
ing. But she herself eats every- 
thing she wants Eind as much as 
she wEints with a Umber apology 
about it not being good for her, 
“but she just cannot starve.”- Self- 
control is something she ' knows 
nothing of.

“Be prompt, my boy. I t is the 
secret of success. Up on time—-to 
bed on time. ’

Then Father is late at. the office 
next -day because he and Mother 
were a t a party Eind neither of 
them'could get up.

Certainly parents should havS' a 
Uttle latitude. If they are full of 
faults and habits it is only human. 
But toe great truth remsUns toat 
they -will have tO’ be' object lessons 
first if they want toelr words to be 
taken in earnest:

Children will obey parents, In 
whom they have fEiito .Eind confi
dence. If they see their elders doing 
everything in toe worjd they .are 
forbidden suid not doing the things 
they are commanded to do, it is 
maMng bricks without straw.

The highest type of discipline is 
that which imposes on itself toe 
same rules, it'm akes for others, or 
a t leEist shows the same self-pbntrol 
as it expects others to ohserve.

The Beebe expedition in Bermuda 
has discovered Ein elsistic fish. I t  
is not a new discovery .if it refcts 
to toe kind which snap a t bait.'

How Old Are'.You.?,

I’ttFatNo
M o r e ^ ^ m

My B irth d ay  T o ^ y j —N o P re s 
en ts  P lease— I LiMt M y F a t  

W ith  S peed  and-E ase ‘
;i *

V O L I P

■Why -will people he,'fat—X s'it be
cause they never hes^d of Kruschen 
Salts—and the Kruschen v » y  x)£ ,los
ing fat-^ u id  Ett toe same tim e ga in ,
in activity—-energy—ambitionr-^-Emd
keenness of mind? ' . .  - ,

Let. me tell you .how I dM ,lt-—I 
ate three meals a day:— b̂flt moderate 
ones—I cut ‘out cEuniy, pastry* and 
ice creEun—very Uttle ' potatoes— 
plenty of V egetab le‘and fridt'— .

B ut most ImportEint: of Efll--**! took 
one half a  tesispoonv- of • Kruschen 
Salts in a  glass of h ^ ^ '^ to r  "feMore 
brcEikfast every morning 
miss a morning. ’. '  _;,' ■ ^ .f
..Nothing hard al^Ut': .ttkat"— is 

there? and best of .ail 'i t ’s IhiSK ^- 
sive—for si bottle q£ TOmsphfai S a to  
th a t lEwts 4 weeks cos^  but 85’cents 
Eit North End Pharmacy; -South 
Manchester Agents, F^oksurd’s 
Pharmacy^ MagneU.'Drug Co!—or „ 
any drug store to  tlre‘’WpricU' N o t. 
much to pay for freedom from fa t 
slavery, and make-yourself feel 
years younger.-' • "! • - 'j
T h e se  happy woraen‘from various' ' 

States tell .how many pounds- they 
I6st w ith Kruschen.

Montflua-^IS pounds in 4 weeks— , 
North Csiroiina — • 47 .pounds'In 3 . ̂  
months; Kentucky^-24;pounds in 'S l; f 
days; 'Wisebnsto, l l ' j ^ u n d s : 'in-' ; 6 
weeks; O hio,'10 poppds, ’ ito/.tiihe';;: 
stated; New York, 14 poimife-wlth.’^a 
one 'bbttle.-^AdV. ; ‘ •

UjV:

SOME WOMEN

I

Although most housewives plan 
desserts In close relation to toe rest 
of the meEil, toe problem ot choos
ing a tempting dessert toat will 
please everyone is apt to loom large.

Fortunately toe old-fashioned 
heavy pudding is seldom used except 
for time-honored feasts and winter ‘ 
dinners. The modern concoctions of 
gelatine and -iustard pro-vlde much 
nourishment without tEucing the di-1 
gestive systeip- |

Desserts of this type are good in ; children are perpetual audiences 
winter or summer. Many of them before toe stage on which their par- 
are as good toe second day eis they  ̂ _
are toe first. Dried and canned fruit  ̂ yet most mothers and fathers feel 
both are used to excellent advantage, j  j.jjgjjjggjygg to be in a secure niche

away from toe observation Eind crlti

OUVE ROIliRTSBMBI
wsoBywEAsaTvicE.in̂ :.

Pineapple Meringue Pudding 
One dozen lady-fingers, smEdl can 

grated pineapple, % cup. powdered 
sugar, 1% cqps milk, 2 eggs, % cup 
granulated sugar, 2 tea-spoons flour, 
^  teEispoon salt, 1 teaspoon vanilja.

Cover bottom of baking dish with 
a layer of spUt lady-fingers.’Spread 
with.a thick, layer of pineapple and 
sprinkle with powdered sugfar. Con
tinue layer?.for layer' until alii toe 
>Hdy-fingers and pipeapple are iiaed. 
Beat jroikB of egg* with sugar, flour 
and salt sifted together., Add scald
ed mllk andrcoojk in double boiler 
until thick, stirring to make smooth. 
Add vanilla and'pwur over-lady-fin
gers Euad pineapple. BEike in a  mod
erate oven for -15 minutes. Remove 
from oven smd cool while making 
meringue. Beat whites of eggS :until 
stiff. Beat in" 6 tablespoons grimu- 
lated siigar Euad % teaspoon Vanilla. 
Pile on pudding.

■■fjrtilt Biscuit
One tabies^on, granulated gela

tine, 2 taMeapobns’Cold water, l  cup 
milk, 1 Clip'stigM, 2 cups whipping 
cream, 1 do;sen'macaroons, % .cup

c ,  tu y h e r fff?».he»t. , .» » .d a g h t. I \  S i?
* iZ T  ' tflanched^and shredded idmonda, %

cup broken pecafl) meats,'% teiuspoon 
wandllA,'? f 6w. StVa

' Softeh..'gelstins'.'invcold water, fqr 
ten mlnufM.. iSiBsqlve oVer hot water 
and stir tato scaldM ipllk and sugar; 
Stir . until-Choi., 'WKlp cream until 
firm' and g ra d u a l  *add toe ;cooled 
and thlbkmtoMi; ’gelatine mixture to 
toe whipped cream;' Fold In maca
roons crushed, prepared fruit, al
monds which ka-ye been browned In 
toe oven, pecans, salt and vanilla. 
Turn Into a ’nabld. > Let s tu d  on Ice 
until thoroughly chilled and Arm, 
Unmold‘I and serve with whippy 
cream.- ;..

cism of the j  oungsters. They arc 
likely to deceive themselves into 
thinking that the children axe so 
busy, so interested in their own 
lives that they have no time to no
tice what their elders do.

This is apt to lead to a certain 
carelessness of habit. -Anything to 
keep the children up to toe n ^ k .  
hut no dri'dng'necessity to coixect 
our own little failings and unlovely, 
habits. ’ ;

To go on with toe simile, we as
sume that we'may cEdl orders frqm 
toe wings fll» stage dlrectbrn ftrom 
toe shadows. But that Is not our 
part In toe picture;

We play a  role, for them just as 
much as they do'iOr us, and our act
ing is more potent than our orders. 
They will Imitate toe one and neg
lect toe otoer.

'A e  fia-toer who insists that his 
hoy he on-time for meEds Eind-toeti' 
repeatedly comes in from -his - golf 
game ,an hour fffter dinner caqiiot 
expect much beyond the imitation'' 
of his oVm tardlneds.- . ' *

The I mother who tells her little 
girl never ,to speak imkindly pYpeo-,

You want to be beautiful; Yoti
want the tireless eiergy. f l ^ i j r o ^  
plexion and

E d w a^  Qhve Tablets hdp.frM  
your system of the ,poisons cansed 
by clogged bowels and torpid liy « .

For 20 years? men and w om w i^ - 
fering from stomach troublm, purples, 
listlessness and h e a d a ^  have taken 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablet^ a suc- 

' cessM  substitute for cdomel, a  com-EoundofvegeteblBin^totoknoTO
y thdr olive color. They, actu ^ n  the bowds without grmng. They

hSp cleanse the system and tone up

When in -Haito 
dine wtth u iv^ an ^ ^  
sure to - bring • hwhe 
^m e of the: finest .0^ 
tWs, Sealiopsi 
meat, Shrimp̂ V; lu sh er  
meat anid CKms - frpm 
the Oldest. E^atiiig 
tablishment in 
ford. i ’ •'5

22 Staite Strwt, H artford .
r t .

‘̂ invaluable’* ̂ ay 
Society' Women

MELLO-GLO Face PowdCr is pre
ferred by beautiful-.women because 
it leaves no t^ c e  of fikkiness, psistl- 
nese or irritation. Stays on longer 
— n̂o shiny noses! Made by a new 
Frcpch process —'prevents large 
porfes. 'Spreads more smdotoly— 
^veS a youthful hlobm. 'Very pure. 
Use MELLO-GLO Face Powder; I t’s 
wonderful; ' The J. W.  ̂Hale Com
pany, South Manchester.— ÂdV.

-.V
GOIIRE REMOVED

Operation‘’Prevent^-by- ' s."' -j
,',v lA New iYork-'Lafly.

^Colorlsss linim ent TTsed. y ,
Mrs. C S ^  Reynolds, Clifton, Mon

roe Co;,:N.AY.vsays: .“Sorbe^dad- 
ruple l^rsaved- me from ah opera
tion."  ̂T a in  tosinkful to he lid <k tke 
terrible curse. WUl gladly answer 
anyone’s Tetter and tell'm y ' expeti- 
'.ence.”' . -

Sold a t all drug stores or. write 
Sorbol Company, MecbaMcaburg,
Ohio. LooaUy a t CJrosby’s Kiarmao^’
445 Center Btreet;---Adv.'-r'’;-4 ’i;#.,.̂ .'?.- ..

i  The
Q ea m n

That
C han-
S f-7

V - k*

V ( ,

' A m azi^ly Mufiy. 
and Cl^n and Warin' ?

TT:,.'t ' ' • •»»*.’ • > 4
- To have your blankets.debaed.' 
by Dougfm’s is to restore eve^,

*; hit' oL th^r ’ original,' VdeiigK^b'

■rMm,
them deaei

T

w''

flujB!ihw.

You s ^ ie ^  have
The .modera^..'
photta'NORV; •' t  .V, 'H- '.,t>
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Majors Defeat Bristol to 0
EARNSHAW’S NAME ENTERS I 
BASEBALL’S HALL OF FAME
ATEETICS RICEY 

DESERVEWORLD’S 
BASEBALL TITLE

Connie Mack Bestows Acco^ 
lade Upon His Tribe; Eam- 
shaw’s Great Feat; New 
Records.

Braucher Terms Him a Combination of T h o r ,  McGn- 
nity, Hercules and Mathewson, All in One Persoi^ 
Heart, Not Arm, Canied Him Through last Two In
nings; Street’s Dope About a Fast Ball Pitcher Being 
Easy to Beat is But An Idle Dream.

ss

BY BRIAN BELL

STATISTICS

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 9.— (A P )— 
The Athletics o f Philadelphia, 
worlds champions^ for the second 
time in two years, had a right to
day to characterize themselves a 
“ great team’’. The accolade was be
stowed by no less a judge o f baseball 
teams than Connie Mack himself. 
The 67-yeax old manager of the A ’s 
refused to stamp his team as 
“ great” after it had won the Ameri
can League championship. First he 
said the Athletics must also win the 
world cham'pionship.

The American Leaguers won the 
title in impressive fashion by cap
turing the sixth game 7 to 1 from 
the coure^ous but impotent St. 
Louis Cards. The deciding game 
lacked the drama of some of the 
preceding struggles. It never was in 
doubt for the world champions made 
two runs, enough to win, in the first 
inning, while the Missourians did not 
offer a serious threat until the ninth 
when they were seven runs behind.

Against the effective pitching of 
big George Eamshaw, the Cards 
were almost helpless, failing to get 
a man to third base until two bate- 
men had been retired in the ninth 
inning.

‘Wild Bill” Hallahan their nemsis 
at St. Louis where he shut them out, 
was routed in short order when the 
battlefield moved back to Philadel
phia. He was in the game just long 
enough to be charged with the de
feat, retiring in the third to permit 
George Fisher to go to bat for him, 
with the score 2 to 0 in favor of the 
A ’s.

Connie Mack paid tribute to the 
Cardinals as “worthy foes” , and 
said they had some great pitchers.

When told that Manager Mack 
said the Card pitchers were great 
Gabby Street, St. Louis manager, 
commented: “ So are his.”

The St. Louis players seemed 
agreed that their lack of success in 
the series could be charged to “ too 
much pitching.”

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS)

Final Standing
W. L. PC.

A th letics ....................  4 2 .667
Cardinals ..................  2 4 .333

Game Scores
First— Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 2. 
Second—Philadelphia 6, St. Louis

Third—St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 0. 
Fourth—St. Louis 3, Philadelphia

1.

Fifth—Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 0. 
Sixth—Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 1.

Sixth Game Figures 
Attendance— 32,295.
Receipts—$152,735.
Each club’s share $32,456.19.
Each leagfue’s share— $32,456.19. 
Commissioner’s share— $22,910.25.

Series Totals 
Attendance—211,619.
Receipts—$953,772.
X —Players $328,865.
Each club’s share— $121,710.19. 
Each league's share— $121,710.19. 
Commissioner’s share $143;065.25. 
X —Players share only in receipts 

of first four games.

By AL.AN GOULD

New York, Oct. 9— (A P )— There 
was only one nomination today for 
the player most entitled to enter the 
ranks of World Series heroes.

He is George Livingston Earn- 
shaw. New Yorker by birth, Phila
delphian by adoption and achieve
ment, alumnus of Swarthmore col
lege and righthanded “Ironman” 
pitching ace of the World Champion 
Athletics. .

Eamshaw is 30 years old now, 
long past the day when he use(T to 
hear the old college cheers, but he 
still parts his hair in the middle and 
looks the part of an undergraduate. 
He was a great football player as 
well as a star pitcher in college. He 
now is the greatest righthanded 
“ Ironman” in baseball and entitled 
to rank with such famous oldtime 
stars as Joe McGinnity, Colby Jack 
Coombs and Big Ed Walsh.

After sharing the pitching “ big 
act” with his teammate and co-star, 
Robert Moses Grove, most of the 
way, Eamshaw wound up in a blaze 
o f pitching glory by hurling 16 of 
the last 18 innings for the Athletics.
• Eamshaw altogether pitched 25 
innings against the Cards in three 
games, beat them twice and held 
them scoreless for the first seven 
innings of the game, which Grove 
finished in St. Louis and received of
ficial credit for winning. The A'Big 
Moose” of the A ’s held his rivals 
scoreless for 22 innings in a ro^, 
which in a day and age featured by 
the so-called “ jack rabbit” ball, 
stands comparison with the remark
able record of Christy Mathewson in 
pitching 27 successive = shutout in
nings ag^BBt the Athletics in 1905.

Grove 'who'-, scored two wins 
against one defeat, pitched a total of 
19 innings, during which time the 
Cards collected 14 hUs and five 
runs. Only three of these runs, 
however were earned, to other two 
being due to an error by Dykes.

A1 Simmons was the most con
sistent of the A ’s at bat hitting 
safely in five of the six games as he 
lived up to the best traditions of the 
leaguers batting king, leading the 
regulars of both teams with the 
stick.

Chick Hafey set a new mark by 
slashing out five two base hits, one 
higher than the record. The A ’s set 
a mark of a new kind when they 
went through two games without 
getting a one base hit. all their 
blows going for extra bases.

The A ’s also put their great lead
er Connie Mack still farther ahead 
of all major league managers in get
ting results with his clubs. Under 
his guidance Philadelphia has won 
five world championships and has 
lost in the world series only twice.

On the low side of the record- 
breaking, the performances of the 
clubs on assists stood out. In the 
Second'game of the series the Cards 
had only four assists, one under the 
former low mark made by the Yan
kees. Three days later in the fourth 
game the Athletics recorded only 
three assists, again breaking the 
record.

Among the near records the A ’s 
feat of getting 77 bases on their 35 
hits is about the closest thing to a 
new mark..

The list of series leaders follow:
Batting—Simmons, A ’s .400. Runs 

—Bishop and Cochrane A ’s 5. Hits 
—Simmons, Athletics, 8. Doubles— 
Hafey, Cards, 5. Triples—Foxx, and 
Haas, Athletics and Gelbert, Cards 
1. Home runs— Cochrane and Sim
mons, Athletics two. Runs batted in 
—Dykes, A ’s 5. Base on balls— 
Bishop, seven. Club batting. Cardi
nals .200; Athletics .186.

Pitching—Leading 'pitcher—Earn- 
shaw. Athletics won 2 lost 0. Haines, 
Cards won one, lost none. Earned 
runs off Earnshaw 3 in 25 innings. 
Struck out, by Earnshaw 19.

Now that roof-sitting endurance 
contests have begun, it will devolve 
upon future builders to make the. • 
roofs not only rainproof, but fool
proof as well.

By WILLIAM BRAUCHER

Philadelphia, Penn., Oct. 8—Gab
by Street told me you could beat a 
fast ball pitcher. Maybe he’s right. 
Gabby is right about a lot of things.

Yes, you can beat a fast ball 
pitcher, I  guess, but-you can’t beat 
Thor. You can’t beat the bozo who 
flings those thunder-bolts at you. 
Gabby. You can’t beat the combina
tion of Thor, the manufacturer of 
electrical gadgets that bump a man 
off; Iron Man Joe McGinnity, the 
great old double-header specialist; 
Hercules, the big blond pitcher from 
the Augean stables, and a couple of 
other impressive gentlemen—all dis
guised as George Eamshaw.

There is a realm where the earth 
and things earthy cannot reach. 
Several thousand of us were priv
ileged to ^dew the supernatural a 
couple of times here in Shlbe Park 
and Sportsman’s Park down in St. 
Louis. It was a magnificent glimpse.

At times the apparition on the 
mound, flinging the bolts at the peo
ple from St. Louis, looked like 
Mathewson. This impression in
evitably was corrected a few min
utes later, when it seemed that it 
surely must be Walter Johnson out 
there wheeling them in.

A sweeping curve. Speed that was 
blinding. One fine picture after an
other; yet the box score indicates 
the man was George Eamshaw, a 
human being.

Statisticians delved into the books 
to find out what it was all about 
they found Mathewson’s marvelous 
record of 27 scoreless worlds series 
innings. The mark of Eamshaw 
was not quite as good—two runs in 
25 innings. But wait, after eight 
miraculous innings today Earn
shaw was a very tired old man. The 
record books give his age as 30, but 
in the last few innings of that final 
battle with the Cardinals, Eam 
shaw was much older than that. He 
was much older than Jack Quinn, 
himself, when he gave Jim Bottom- 
ley that final base on balls. He was 
80 or 90, Eamshaw -was, and very 
tired.

That is where his story of heriosm 
begins. In those, last few innings. 
Eamshaw wasn’t throwing with his 
arm in the last two innings. He was 
flinging with his heart and it is a 
heart that baseballs have learned to 
obey.

The pictime of him walking to the 
plate in the eighth inning, as weary 
and worn as a man can be, is some
thing I do not want to forget. It 
seemed that suddenly the realization 
struck every person in the stands 
that here they witnessed what was 
magnificent.

After Joe Bolev had gone out on 
a grounder to Maggie Gelbert the 
roar began. Before Earnshaw even 
had left the, dugout, a cheer started 
and it grew in volume when he 
stumbled on the steps leading up 
from the Athletics bench, wiping his 
face with a towel. They call those 
things “ tremendous ovations.” The 
words seem weak.

You felt some attachment to his 
heriosm yourself as Big George 
walked to the plate, with that 
mighty cheer echoing across Shibe 
Park. You were part of a crowd, 
recognizing the courage of a man 
who was very weary, but who was 
carrying on in spite of a tom  arm, 
a tired back and legs that merely 
carried him through the motions.
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Local Sport 
Chatter

Manager R. L. Huston of the 
Bristol Maple Ends was much pro
voked at the Cubs last night be
cause he said they had called off the 
game between the Cubs and the 
Maple iS^ds to be played at ML 
Nebo next Simday. Huston said the 
game was cancelled simply because 
the Bristol team saw fit to put the 
other Manchester team, the Majors, 
on its schedule. He added that there 
was nothing in the contract with 
the Cubs that ruled against such a 
move.

^3 ^

Ris Cassi Makes Score 
After Bristol Fumbles

\
It  was also reported today that 

the Cubs have called off their sche
duled conflict with the New Britain 
Blues for the simple reason that the 
Blues are playing the Majors at 
Hickey’s Grove Simday. This policy 
is hard to imderstand. Fans here like 
nothing better than a chance to 
compare the strength of the Cubs 
and the Majors and the attendance 
receipts w o^d profit greatly by such 
a move as the Majors conclusively 
proved when they booked the Nau
gatuck Rangers after they had play
ed the Cubs.

Teams IfauBcaitped By Ghre 
of lights But Phy W d ; 
Feole Makes Sensatioiial 
Ran; Over 600 hty Admis- 
sioB; Majors Clear Ei- 
peases.

LOUGHRAN-STRIBLING 
TO FIGHT NOVEMBER 14

— ' ■' 
AM
ri>T4I?
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The mere fact that the Cubs are 
not going to play the same teams 
that meet the Majors ^ 1  not stop 
the Majors from-continuing th^ir re
cent policy of booking a team that 
makes a successful showing against 
the Cubs. In this manner, fans here 
will still have a chance to compare 
the two teams whether the Cubs like 
the fact or not.

There is a report in circulation 
today to the effect that the Majors 
may not play any more games at 
home after Simday. It appears that 
the rental fee asked for Hickey’s 
Grove has been raised to a point 
where the Majors are seriously con
sidering “going on the road.”

War, Football Alike 
To Army*s New Coach

By CHESTER L. SMITH 
NEA Service Special Writer

and

One of Major Ralph Basse’s big
gest jobs back in the bloody days of 
September, 1918, was commanding 
a battalion of heavy Yankee tanks 
which played an heroic role in 
smashing the Hindenburg line 
starting the march which 
Versailles and peace.

Twelve years later brings another 
September and more lines for the 
major to batter. This time, how
ever, they’re lines of leather-helmet- 
ed, wool-jerseyed American boys. 
They will come from Harvard, from 
Notre Dame,' from Yale and from 
Illinois, and the weapons to be em
ployed against them in the friendly 
warfare for touchdowns are the 
lithe young bodies o t  that part of 
the West Point corps which plays 
fdbtball.

There was no little surprise mani
fest when it was announced that 
Major Basse had been appointed as 
successor to Captain “Biff” Jones, 
whose tenure as coach had seen the 
Army in some of its most glorious 
triumphs. Outside of the immediate 
circle in which the Cadets move, he 
was not as well known as some 
others, but the delight with which 
his promotion was received on the 
Plains was evidence that he enjoy
ed the confidence of cadets and of
ficials alike.

Leo Fisher, former C. A. C. star, 
will not be with the Majors again 
this season, it was learned this 
morning. The Hartford player is 
said to want too big a slice of the 
melon. The manager o f the South 
Ends of Middletown was in the of
fice the othqr day and he said Fish
er wanted $50 a game or $25 a 
touchdown with the right to play 
quarterback. According to reports 
he wanted about the same sort of ah 
understanding with the Majors who 
wisely decided that they do not need 
Leo.

<^was a member of the football squad, 
but he never received a varsity let
ter. That, however, hasn’t weigh
ed against him. They once told Bob 
Zuppke he was too tiny to be con
sidered at Wisconsin, but wee Robert 
has done fairly well by himself at 
Illinois. The coaching profession is 
filled with instances which indicate 

led tp i that stardom in undergraduate days 
has very little to do with producing 
winning elevens in later years. As 
end coach imder Captain Jones for 
the last four seasons. Major Basse 
proved his worth. At any rate, 
Army’s immediate destiny has been 
placed in his hands without causing 
any noticeable elation on the part 
of her arch opponents.

This is not what you would call a 
propitious y-'jar to take over the 
Army squad, which is confronted by 
a schedule generously filled witli 
potential grief at a time when con
siderable reconstruction will have to 
be undertaken. Foremost among 
the absentees is that swift-footed 
wraith, “ Onward Christian” Cagle, 
whose presence alone has made 
teams from the Point feared the 
length and breadth of the land.

The major, it would appear, faces 
a lively autumn.

There is a question in the minds 
of many as to whether Fisher is as 
good as the flashy Feole anyway. He 
surely didn’t show any such proof 
last night. Feole was much more 
sensational.

A  report to the effect that Man̂  
Chester High school will p'.ay a‘ ( nf 
its basketball games in the State 
Armory next season was branded as 
false by Principal C. P. Quimby this 
morqing. Present plans call for 
playing sdl of the games at the Rec 
gym although this is naturally sub
ject to a change should the occa
sion warrant ruch a move during 
the season.

Major Basse was graduated from 
the Military Academy in 1913. , He

Bpeaking about basketball. Coach 
Wilfred J. dHarke is going to have 
five veterans back from last year’s 
team. They include all three for
wards, Johnny Tierney, A1 Smith 
and Jimmy O'Leary; also both cen
ters, Turkington and McCormick, 
The three guards, Dowd, Nicola and 
Moriarty have gfraduated, but Squa- 
trito, Lerch and McHale from the 
second team nre expected to help 
considerably. Then there are Palmer 
and Hedlund.

The Manchester Majors won their 
third straight game o f the football 
season last night when they took 
the measure of Bristol Maple Ends 
in the first night football game ever 
played in this section o f Connecti
cut. The contest was staged in Hur
ley Stadium over in East-Hartford 
but attracted only a comparatively 
small crowd. The score was 6 to 0.

Manchester scored Its lone touch
down early in the first quarter. The 
recovery of a fumbled punt near the 
thirty yard line was the “break” 
that gave Manchester its oppor
tunity. Scully rescued the loose ball. 
The Bristol defense stiffened but 
on the fourth down with three yards 
to go. Quarterback Tommy ^ e k le  
broke through center on the old- 
fashioned quarter-back-sneak for a 
big gain. A  moment later Ris Cas
si shot around left end and behind 
good interference to cross the Bris
tol goal line. Miekle elected a 
plunge for the point but failed.

There was quite a bit of fumbling 
o f punts and forward passes, but 
this was due to inadequate lighting 
conditions more than anything else. 
No extra flood lights had been.in
stalled, the stadium being lighted 
with the regular system that is used 
for bicycle races or between rounds 
o f  boxing bouts. The location of the 
lights at the top bank of the race 
track was such that they shone al
most dlr"":tly into the players’ eyes 
at all times;

Manchester Crowd 
And yet, despite this handicap, 

both teams performed satisfactorily. 
The field was sufficiently lighted for 
the spectators to follow the course 
of the ball at all times without any 
real difficulty. Most of the fans were 
from Manchester. This was made 
quite e-vident by the hearty applause 
the Majors received for any piece of 
good work. There were also quite a 
few Bristol persona in the stadium 
but apparently Hartford took only 
passing interest in its first chance 
to see a football game played under 
electric lights. Selectman Jarle E. 
Johnson of Manchester made the 
honorary kick-off.

Regarding the game itself, it 
wouldn’t be far from the truth to 
report that the teams were pretty 
evenly matched. Manchester was 
fortimate enough to get into the 
lead at the start and savagely re
pulsed every Bristol offense once it 
got to near the danger point. Al
though Bristol made more first 
downs, 7 to 5 they were, Manches
ter seemed to posses the stronger 
defense. Bristol’s defense was also 
strong but this v/as somewhat aid
ed by insufficient teamwork on the 
part o f the Majors’ brilliant back- 
fie’d material.

Battle to be in St. Louis; Car* 
nera Sails for Italy Saturday; 
Baby Strib in a Draw.

Philadelphia, O ct 9.— (AP)—^Tom
my Loughran, has accepted an offer 
to meet W. L. (Young) Stiibling in 
a 10-round bout in St. Louis, Nov. 

,14 at catch weights.
Loughran’s manager Joe Smith, 

announced today he had forwarded 
the signed agreement to the man
agement o f the S t  Louis Arena. 
Smith did not know whether Strlb- 
ling had accepted the terms.

New York, Ofct. 9.— (A P )—̂ Piimo 
Camera, giant Italian heavyweight 
who lost only one of his 23 fights in 
this country is slated to sail for 
Italy Saturday. '

Camera lost the decision to Jim
my Maloney of Boston in his last 
American ring appearance.

little  Rock, Ark.—Baby Stribling, 
Macon, Ga., and David Velascof 
Mexico, drew, 10.

The Majors got off to a bad start

the evening was a 50-yard gallop by
Feole, the Providence marvel.

Feole took a Bristol pass near his 
own goal line and ran some thirty 
yards around the right side until it 
appeared he would be chased off
side. Then suddenly and without the 
least warning, the Providence lad 
pivoted and started back around the 
other way. For a moment it appear- ; '  
ed he would loss some of the pre- " ,  
clous ground be had gained. He 
dodged tacklsrs right and left for a 
few tense moments and then finally . 
was under full speed again. Two..;’ .̂:_,:_ 
Major men joined, in the interfer-“  V " 
ence. Only one Bristol man remain
ed between Feole and the goal. It , 
looked like a sure score but the M a -' " 
jor interference failed and Feole was 
dropped on his own forty. All told, "3-. 
he must have run close to 100 yards 
—the length of a football field.

Leo Fisher, former Connecticut ,1.., . 
Aggie star, was at halfback for the ' x; 
Majors part of the game. He made . .y ’ 
a big gain around end the first time j  r " ' 
he carried the ball but was often 
smeared for a loss afterward b e - . 
cause of two reasons. He was too r, . -  
fast for his own Interference and 
the latter was not removing the op-„^ 
position in the proper manner. In., „ 
some respects, Bishor r i i  Feole re- ■ 
semble each other. They are about ■ 
the same size and run much in the ^ 
same fashion. Both are streaks of ..r 
chain, llght’ o.  ̂ onre thev g-ct up . . 
full steam. Tatro, another Provi- _ 
dence map, did mighty well in the ,w,” 
Majors’ backfield. ; .ixh

Here’s the Lineups uod ;̂
Majors’ lineup: le, McCarthy, 

Bulla; It, Coseo, Tumiensky; Ig.” ’i '; ,  
Sheehan, Jaconski; c, Bronke, S. 
Vendrillo; rg, Scully; rt, Conroy, C. 
Vendrillo; re, Crockett, Lippincott; 
qb, Miekle, Angello; Ihb, Ris Cassi 
Feole: rhb, Moske, Fishsr; fb, Tas- 
ker, Tatro. -

Bristol’s lineup: le, Backman, “.f 
Sme’ter: It.'Swift. Hugret: Ig. Bov-"''^ 
er, Tessman; c. Blaske; rg, Mimn, 
Ludeck; rt, Rodj% Santello; re, 
Blume: qb, Kane; Ihb, George Alex 
ander; rhb, Sensld, Burgoff; fb,
Phil Alexander, Froelisch.

• 1 '

It has not yet been announced 
who the Cubs will play Sunday but 
there is astrong possibility that it 
will be the Middletown South Ends, 
the team coached by Walter Harri
son, last year’s captain of the Cubs.

The Majors sure made one wise 
move when they selected a man 
like J. E. Rand to be treasurer of 
their club. By doing so, they auto
matically assured themselves of be
ing handled in a most honest and 
business-like msmner.

Nash Presents Sensational New Car Values

RECORDS
New Yofk; Oct. 9.— (AP)-^Al- 

though the 1930 world series never 
will be fambus for its record-break
ing, a half dozen new marks for 
world championship play were in
scribed on the books by the A ’s and 
the Cards. And the records are even
ly divided betweefi the most and the 
least.

Frank Frisch, veteran Card sec
ond baseman led on the positive side 
as be collected five bits in the six 
games to set a  new total series rec
ord of 45 safe blows. He tied the old 
record of 42 made,by Eddie Collins, 
in the first game, then cracked out 
three more blows. • Frisch also has 
participated in six series.

Right behind Frisch, his teammate

Sorry we disappointed you all 
with that crack about a ^ull moon 
making ideal weather conditions for 
last night’s game. The storm gods 
must have read the Herald for they 
sure blanketed the sun’s mirror 
much more effectively than the Ma
jors and Maple Ends. did each oth
er.

when after failing to make a first, j .
down. Tasker fell back to punt. The ' periods: -  « « «__-  .r.ixs
pass from Bronke at center w ent; ----- -; ‘ ‘ 'A ' ?  1;; '  1'
way over his head and the Meriden i 
boy did well to recover inside his
own ten yard line. It looked like a 1 Clyde Watere of " c
sure Bristol touchdown, but th e ' Johnny McGrath, EMt *

head-linesman, Grattan O’Connell, >
Hartford! yards penalized, Manches- V
ter 40,. Bristol 5. • 5

The attendance last night was |
about 750 .persons and the paid ad- »
missions ran just a trifie over an |
even 600, according to an announce- ;
ment this morning by Jay E. Rand, %
treasurer of the Majors. He added i
that the Majors did not go into red 
ink as many suspected but actually 5
cleared expenses. . Next Wednesday ;
night the Middletown Sons o f Italy '
will play at the stadium. Sunday ‘
the New Britain.’ .Blues come to 
Hickeyis ;Gr6ve.', .

ease with which the Manchester 
eleven wrestled the ball on down 
was highly Imnreaslve. The Majors’ 
touchdown came shortly afterward.

Feole Electrifies Pans 
Several other times during the 

game the Majors, one way or an
other, came into possession of the 
ball deep In Bristol territory but 
were unable to make any headway, 
losing on downs every time. Whole
sale substitutions weakened the Ma
jors late in the second quarter 
which perhaps explains the lack of 
a proper punch at the right mo
ment. By far 'the greatest thrill of

Opening Of Our Used Car Branch

Most Dari

U S E D  C A R S
Ever Meld In Mancliester

All Late Models! The Lowest Prices!

FOUR COMPLETE GROUPS of new 1931 cars, representing the highest automobile values and offered at the lowest prices qver established by 
the Nash Motors Company, made up the most interesting announcement of the automoblle*year. Representative cars of the four new Nash series 
shown above, include: upper left, the new Ambassador Twin-Ignition Blght-97; upper right the new Slx-60, five passenger 4-door Sedan, the lowest 
priced Nash quality car In company history; lower left the brilliant new Twin-Ignition Eight-80, and lower right the new low priced EightTT five 
passenger 4-door Special Sedan. In the center is the luxurious Interior o f the new Ambassador, showing its exquisite interiorware, rich uph(u- 
stering and comfort featurea

Sold the Stndebaker pledge of 6 days’ trial by a Studrtiaker dealer who for 16 yean  haa
beenaelliogSiMehaker oars.

OUR REPUTATIOff 'IS  YOURPROTKCTION. OUR USED CASS GIVE, SA T ISPA dlO N . 
GREATEST VALUES NOW OK THESE CABS.

Owing to onr Increased new oar sales we offer to the pnbUo the best assprtannt o f good used 
ca n  in Manchester. Come id and see our cars. Price tiekets on every car.

Now Is the time to trade In your old car, whethwr open or closed lor a  late model car and
save money! '• . - ^ .

Come In and make us a visit. I f the style of car yon deiire U not here we triu have It here in
an hoar’s notice. , .
A UBEBAL ALLOWANCE OUT YOUR OLD CAB. No Oar Too Old to Trad* With Ut.

n e  ColDiî al Auto Go. Branoli
91-M 'dbrt»R;STIli^>^, ■ 'SO ilW  MSRtUlSTeB

Member o f Halrtford Ante mobile Dealtm 
Stndehaher EMstribiitor 16 Years.

'■ 'I
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■■f CLASSIFIED 
'ADVERTISEMENTS

transient

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—SATURDAY evening ladies 
navy blue sweater. Between Oali 
street and Center. Call 6120.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
...............  .

"  Count alx-average to a w c
XaitUds. nunibora and abbreylatlone 
taeb count as a word and compound 
words as two'worda Minimum cost Is 
price o l three lines.

Line rates per day for 
adi> Effective March 17. 1*37Cash Charge 
S Consecutive Days ..| 7 ^s| t  cts
1 1* S ;l  it  c S

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads- ordered for three or six d ^ s  
and atopped before the third or nttn 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed  chargln-T at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
en six time ads stopped after the
*^^l^*tTil forbids” ; display lines not
* ?̂nae Herald will not be responsible 
for mors than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
ehiirgd made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In stylo, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publlsn- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSIXG HOURS—Classlfled ads to 
bo published same day must be re- 

,eelved by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 
1»:*0 a, m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGH RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
EUVfv p a y m e n t  If paid at the busl- 
nefeS iftlce on .or before the seventh 
day following" the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and tbelr accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births .........   A
Engagementa *
Marriages .........................   -
Deatba.....................   "
Card of T hanks....................  *
la MejnorJam ............   f
I^at asd Pound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *
Apnouucemenie ..............   ■
Personals .............................   •AatsmobUca
Automobllsa for Sals .........  •
Automobllss for Exchangs . . . . »  *
Auto Accessories—Tires .............. j
Auto Repairing—P ainting .......... 7
Auto Scliools ..............   7*^
Autos*~Sblp by Truck . . . . . . . . .  ■
Autos—For Hirs ..................  •
Garages—liervice—Storags i...... lU
Motorcycles—Bicycles ..............  XI
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  11
ItMlncM and Profeasional Berrices

Business Services Offered ..........  It
Houseliold Services O ffered........ll-A
Building—Contracting ..............   X*
Klorisis—Nurseries ...................   H
Funeral Directors ...................   X<
Healing—Plumbing—Roofing 17
Insurance . 1®
MriUnery—Dressmaking ............   19
Moving—Trucking—Storags . . .  *0
Pklntiris— Papering ................... - *1
Professional Services................   22
rtepairiiig .....................................  J*
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  24
Toilet Goods and S erv ice ......... 25
Wanted—Business Service . . . . . . .  t (

Edacatioual
Courses and Classes ........... 27
Private Instruction .............. 28
Dancing ....... .............................. 28-A
Musical—Dramatic ......................  29
Wanted—Instruction ................... 20

Flnnnelal
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . . .  21
Business Opportunities ...............  32
Money to Î 3an 22

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female ...............  85
Help "Wanted—Male ..................... 39
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted .............................37-A
Situations Wanted—Fem ale........ 38
Situations Wanted—M ale ......... 39
Employment Agencies ................. 40
IJva stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehicles
Dogs— B̂lrds—Pets ......................  41
Idve Stock—V ehicles......... 42
Poultry and Supplies ................. 43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Mlscellnneone
Articles for S a le .....................   45
Roats and Accessories ...............  46
Building Materials ......................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry. . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..........................40-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................  61
Machinery and T o o ls ................... 62
Musical Instruments....................  53
Offiee and Store Equipment . . . .  64
p e d a ls  at the Stores .................  66
wearing Apparel—F u r s .............  67
Wanted—To Buy ........................  68

Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restanrants

Rooms Without Board ...............  69
Boarders W anted.....................69-A
Country Board—R esorts........  60
Hotels—^Restaurants ................... 61
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..........................  65
Suburban for Rent ................  6̂6
Bummer Homes for R e n t ...... 67
Wanted to R e n t ......................  68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for Sale . . . . .  76
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
Houses for S a le ......................  72
Lots for Sale ................................ 72
Resort Property for S a le ...... 74
Suburban for S a le ..................  75
Real Estate for Exchange........  ?2
Wanted—Real E state.............  77

Anetlon—Legal Notices 
Ltgal Notices .......................   71

FO R SALE—SEDAN 1925 model, 
cost over WlOO when new. Owner 
has 2 other cars, and will sell this 
one for $75, on egsy terms. Apply 
Box F, in care of Herald.

FOR SALE—1-2 TON TRUCK in 
excellent condition. Owner has no 
use for same and rather than pay 
storage will almost 'gfive it away. 
Write Box B, Herald.,

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
MALE 39

WANTED—POSITION by young 
man 23 years of age. High school 
graduate. Experienced, in retail 
furniture business. Address Box Z, 
Herald.

POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES 43

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
FOR RENT-LARGE sunny fur
nished room, centrally located, with 
or without board, 62 Bigelow St.

APARTMENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR SALE—ROASTING DUCKS 
S2c. lb. dressed, 24c. live; Allen’s 
Ducks, 37 Doane street. Tel. 8837.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 6500

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

FOR SALE—WHITNEY baby car
riage, practically new, reasonable. 
Telephone 8892.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

LEO POULIN’S BARBER Shop at 
22 Birch has been removed to 829 
Main street, upstairs over Econ
omy Grocery.

B U IL D IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

B"UILDING CONTRACTOR—Stone 
mason, cobble work and chimneys. 
Fire places, foundations and piers. 
Mason work of any kind by day or 
contract Charles Anderson, 1016 
Middle Turnpike East. Phone 4978.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FOR r SALE—BftEEDER and Dar
win teulip'bulbs; also fall orders for 
gladiola bulbs, T. J. Heritage, Wap- 
ping, Conn.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING—

FOR SALE—PLENTY of the best 
seasoned hard wood cut to any 
order. Prompt delivery. Tel. Rose- 
dale 25-4. George Buck.

HARD WOOD AND HARD Slabs, 
$6 to 89 per load; also light truck
ing done. "V. Firpo, 116 Wells 
street, Dial 6148.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood $11.00 per cord; 
slabs $10.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
3149. Prompt delivery.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tehement, all 
improvements, suitable for a young 
married couple or udults. Inquire 
30 Church street or telephone 5427

FOR RENT—4 LARGE rooms, 2 up 
and 2 down, free rent until Novem
ber 1st. Inquire Mrs. Plano, 11 
Plano Place, off Prospect street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOMS on Spruce 
street, all improvements; also 4 
rooms and store on North Main 
street. Apply 95 Foster street. Tel. 
5230.

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
flat, Lilley street, steam heat, 
garage, near Center. Phone 5661 
evenings.

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
flat with or without garage. 37 Del 
mont street. Phone 8039.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  , 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT-^5 ROOM flat, second 
floor, all iroproyements, 221 School 
street. Inquire 219 School or call 
3970. ■

FOR R E N T ^  ROOM FLAT, nil 
improvements, heated; also fur
nished room. Inquire at 82 Cottage, 
street. , <

FOR RENT-v-FOUR r o o m  tene
ment, 169 Summit street, all im- 

, pxovements and heat, for adults. 
Telephone 5987.

SIX ROOM TENEMEJiT. Edgerton 
street, all improvements, garage, 
heat, five minutes from mills. 
Call 7025.

FOR RENT—MODEIRN 5 room flat, 
and garage.-See William Kanehl, 
519 Center street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all im
provements, 219 Summit street 
Telephone 5495.

FOR RENT—MODERN 3 room 
apartment, heated. William Rubi- 
now, 841 Main street. Telephone 
5658.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM FLAT down
stairs, all improvements $19. In
quire 122 Birch street or Phone 
5092.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood $6 load, split $7, hard wood 
slabs $5 load. Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—WOOD—Fire place, 
stove and furnace. Hard wood, 
hard wood slabs and chestnut. L. 
T. Wood Co., 55 Bissell street. Tel. 
4496.

PERRE'TT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents foe 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection in 162 cities. 
Phone 3063, 8860, 8364.

FOR SALE—SEASONED BIRCH 
wood $5 per load. Hard wood $6 
per load. Prompt delivery. Phone 
8581 or Rosedale 37-4.

FOR SALE—SEASONED birch or 
hard wood, stove or fire-place, half 
or full load, good measure and ser
vice. Fred Miller, Rosedale 33-3.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

REPAIRING 23
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 

cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 52 
Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

FOR SALE—BEST HARD wood 
slabs, equal to bard wood anytime, 
$5 large load. Prompt delivery. 
Chas. Palmer. Telephone 6273.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stove 
or fire-place, $6 per load. Also soft 
wood $o per load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2,

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, near trolley, rent 
$24. Garage if desired. Inquire at 
store, 99 Summer street or tele
phone 8080.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
262 Oak street, all in good condi
tion, furnace and glassed in veran
da. Inquire Manchester Realty 
Company, 923 Main street.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—OFFICE ROOMS in 
Purnell Block, single or in suites 
as desired. Apply Geo. E. Keith  ̂
1115 Main street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—GOING AWAY Nov. 
1st to May 1st, furnished house of 
5 rooms and bath, reasonable to 
right party. Telephone 6766.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM SINGLE
house at 39 Cambridge street, 

' steam heat, fire place and all mod
ern conveniences. Phone 5405 or 
call at 22 Phelps Road.

CARS
TO FIT YOUR PURSE

$700 CARS
1929 BUICK COACH, looks and 
runs like new, mechanically per
fect, $700. Dial 7220, James - M. 
Shearer, Main street.

LOCAL VETS OF 29TH 
TO ATTEND REUNION*

•$65(>'OARS
$650 BUYS A 1927 Willys Knight, 
good paint, good-tifes, mechanical
ly perfect. Dlai'7220, James M. 
Shearer. •

$500 CARS
1927 BUICK SEDAN at„$500, a real 
car that will give ’ serWte." Dial 
7220 for demonstration. James M. 
Shearer.

$400 CARS
1926 BUICK SEDAN, $400, 1926 
Buick Coach $375, excellent buys.' 
See James M. Shearer, Main and 
Middle Turnpike.

$350 CARS
TWO CARS AT $350—1927 Buick 

Coupe, 1926 Hup Coach. For 
demonstration dial 7220. James M. 
Shearer.

$200 CARS
3 CARS AT $200—1926 Chrysler, 
1927 Chevrolet, 1925 Oakland. Heil 
Motor Co., 172 Center street. Dial 
7239.

Fred Woodhouse and William 
Wuerdig Going to Asbury 
Park, N.'J,, for Gathering.

Fred W. Woodhouse, 19 Benton 
street, and William Wuerdig, 20 
Proctor Road,'both veterans of the 
29th, the “Blue, and Gray” division, 
A. E. F „ wUlVjeave Saturday morn
ing for the third annual reunion of 
their division to be held in Asbury 
Park', N. J., October 11, 12 and 13.

A  feature of this year’s reunion 
will he the big divisional parade 
headed by Arthur Pryor’s band and 
a sky parade of government planes 
during the hours of the march. The 
dirigible “Los Angeles” is expected 
to nmke a "visit to the New Jersey 
resort in honor of the occasion.

The 29th di"vision is planning a 
tour of France for 1931 leaving 
New York on the S. S. Rochemheau 
during the early summer and will 
spend a month visiting familiar 
points along the old battlefront of 
1918.

Local members of this division are 
William Vennert, Daniel McCarthy, 
James Grimason, , Louis Duplaise, 
William Wuerdig and Fred Wood- 
house.

ZEP’S FIRST niGH T 
WAS 24 YEARS A€0

HOUSKS FOR SALE 72

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
with all improvements at 49 Flower 
street. Tel. 58S4. C. J. Tuttle.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 28
TUTORING IN all subjects, and all 
grades. Phone 3300. Ethel Fish 
Lewis.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES 32

WHOLESALE OIL BUSINESS 
serving 25 stations in prosperous 
section of state doing good busi
ness. Complete equipment, tank 
trucks, bulk storage plant, gasoline 
pump and tanks, tools etc. Selling 
popular brands of gasoline, kero- 
sine and motor oils. Wonderful 
chance for one or two persons. 
Price for everything $15,000. 
Charles Hamlin, 58 1-2 South 
street, Concord, N. H.

G A R D E N --F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

FOR RENT—3 WALNUT Street, 
near Pine street, near Cheney 
mills, 5 beautiful rooms, improve
ments, very reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 5 Walnut. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT—6 OR 7 ROOM tene- 
ment. Inquire at 24 Eldridge street. 
Robert R. Keeney.

2 AND 3 ROOM SUITES in the 
Johnson Block, all modern im
provements Call 6917 or 7635.

BRANFORD
dwelling steam

STREET frame 
heat, 6 rooms.

large 2 car garage. 
Terms. Phone 4642.

Price $6200.

50

FOR SALE—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.25 bushel, cabbages 75c 
dozen. Phillip Hoffman Jr., 460 
Hillstown Road. Tel. 8326.

FOR SALE—APPLES, five varie
ties 50-65C basket, pears, three 
varieties 50-75c basket, j^uinces 
50-1.00 basket. The Gilnack Farm, 
South Main street. Tel. 6121.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
THREE PIECE WALNUT bed- 
room set $75; 8 piece dining room 
set $75.

Watkins Furniture Exchange 
MATTRESSES

Box springs and pillows steam 
sterilized and remade equal to new. 
Phone 3615. One day service. Your 

j 3-piece suite upholstered. Good 
‘ work, $20.

Manchester Upholstering - Co.
244 Main—Opp. Hollister

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 26 
Walker street, all improvements, 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

A dvance Guards
Thrusts and Counters 

Interest to Local Soldiers

De d ic a h  fa n n in g  h a l l

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement 
all modern improvements, corner 
Foster and Hawley streets. 'Vacant 
October 15th. Apply 100 East Cen
ter street. Phone 3782.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
newly renovated, steam, heat, 
garage, at 60 Summer street In
quire of Hugh B. Moriarty, 49 Sum
mer street.

FOR R E N T ^  ROOM TENEMENT 
at 79 Ridge street. Apply at 79 
upstairs.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM apartments, 
all improvements, wonderful loca
tion. Apply Mr. Collins, 67 Wads
worth street. South Manchester.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat bn Sum
mer street. James J. Rohan, tele
phone 7433.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE — CABINET GRAND 
piano, in first class condition; also 
a china closet. Inquire 62 Bigelow 
street.

TO RENT—THREE ROOM apart
ment in Purnell Block. Heated and 
centrally located. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith, 1115 Main.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement in, 
A-1 condition, modern improve
ments. Adults preferred, 238 Oak 
street.

PART OR FULL TIME salesman 
for Automatic Coal Burners in 
Manchester and "vicinity. Commis
sion basis. Apply in writing or call 
at The Stoker Company of Hart
ford, 467 Trumbull street, Hart
ford, Conn.

RELIABLE MAN required imme
diately in Manchester for responsi
ble position. Steady work. No ex
perience. Honesty and desire to 
work necessary. Must have car. 
Pay starts immediately. Write ful
ly. Syncro Motors Company, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

AT ONCE—SOUTH AMERICA or 
United States. Permanent posi
tions; clerical, mechanical, sales- 
msmship; experience unnecessary. 
Salaries $25-$100. weekly, trans
portation furnished. Box 1175, 
Chicago, ni.

WANTED— TO BUY 58
WANTED TO BUY second band 
furniture, stoves and ranges. James 
H. Hopkins, 81 West Main street, 
Rockville, Conn. Telephone 17-2, 
Rockville.

JUNK—I BUY anything saleable in 
the line of junk. Highest prices. 
Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton street. 
Telephone 5879.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHED rooms; 
also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Inquire Selwltz Shoe Shop, Selwitz 
Block.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, also five room flat 
on Center. Telephone 7864.

4 AND 5 ROOM tenements to rent, 
Knighton street. Phone 6720.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat. 329 
East Center street, all improve
ments. Telephone 8063.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
on Charter Oak street; also 7 room 
tenement on Wells street, near 
Main, rent reasonable. Inquire 
Phillip Lewis, 83 Charter . Oak 
street. Telephone 3300.

TO RENT—LARGE ROOM in rear 
of Purnell Block, suitable fot club 
room or business. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith, 1115 Main.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
83 Laurel street, all modem im
provements. Inquire at' above ad
dress. Telephone 4921.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, free rent to Novem
ber 1st, low rent. H. Mintz Depart
ment Store, Depot SquEwe.

Company G held their usual week
ly drill last Monday night. The 
company commander reported that 
the company would complete the re
quired range practice soon before 
cold weather calls a halt on outdoor 
r.ctivities.

Basketball is expected to be one 
of Company G’s proficiencies this 
winter. In times past the company 
has had some fine athletes, and with 
a fine floor available for basketball, 
there is no good reason why two 
good teams cannot be found among 
the boys of both local companies.

Another member of Company G 
has “gone and done it” in the person 
of Sergeant Jimmy McCavanaugh. 
There must be something in those 
stripes. “Jimmy,” that makes the 
girls fall for Company G’s non- 
coms. At the rate they are being 
paraded before the altar to the tune 
of Mendelssohn’s Wedding March, it 
won’t be long before the entire non
commissioned personnel of Company 
G are in double harness. More 
power to you, boys. We were for 
it ourselves.

One of the Howitzer boys on the 
range last week was having hig 
troubles locating the target. His 
hand was a bit unsteady as his 
“gat” described an arc aimed at no 
particular object.

“What’yer ainiing at, buddy?” 
asked a bystander.

“I dunno just yet, partner,” re
plied the unsteady marksman. “I’m 
hoping to hit one of those targets— 
just which one I can’t say at the 
present time.”

Private Frank Vitullo of the How
itzer Company won the enlisted 
men’s pistol qualification competi
tion on the Keeney Street range last 
Sunday. The cup which the com
pany officers offered for the high 
man, will be suitably marked and 
presented to Corpor^ Vitullo.

Private Douglas Lynne of the 
Howitzer Company has moved to 
Larchmont, New York; Ms discharge 
for non-residence has been request
ed by the company commander.

Local officers of the 169th Infan
try will attend a dinner, meeting and 
school at the Hartford Armory on 
Saturday night of this week.

The sixth squad in the Ho"witzer 
Company won the close order drill 
competition for this week. Corporal 
Vitullo’s squad was a close second. 
Considerable rivalry has developed 
between the first and sixth squads

as to their respective proficiency in 
drill; so much that they are issMng 
challenges for contests after the 
regular drill periods.

Herbert J. August of Bissell street 
enlisted In the Howdtzer Company 
on ’Tuesday night. James McCann 
of the Manchester Memorial hospital 
enlisted last week and was in uni
form for the first time on Tuesday. 
night.

The Howitzer Company Associa
tion held its regular montMy meet
ing after the drilj on Tuesday. It 
was voted to buy a radio for the 
company, room, also to have benches 
constructed for the locker room. A 
committee was named to serve the 
refreshments after the next drill.

Sergeant Joseph Fatscher, the 
Armory caretaker, has started the 
repainting on the lower hallway in 
the headhouse; a few weeks will 
make a decided improvement in the 
general interior appearance.

Attendance standing of the How
itzer Company squads to date is as 
follows:
Squad Leader Percentage

5 Vitullo 97.9
1 Bober 89.5
6 Doran 97.5
3 Mozzer 85.4
4 Korch 79.1
2 Minor 66.6
Sergeant Fatscher, Corporal Vitul

lo and Private Alfred Phaneuf will 
te the 1930 members of the Howitzer 
Company to sport pistol marksinan- 
sMp badges.

New London, Oct. 9.— (AP)— 
Fanning Hall, built with the be
quest fund left Connecticut college 
by the late David Hale Fanning, 
wealthy corset manufacturer of 
"Worcester, Mass., was formally 
dedicated this afternoon. Dr. Cath
erine Blunt, president of Connecti
cut College and President James 
Lukens McConaughy of Wesleyan 
College in Middletown were the 
principal speakers.

The ceremonies began at 4:15 
with a procession of the trustees, 
faculty members, seniors and the 
cabinet of the student government 
association, in academic costume, 
about the campus.

George S. Palmer of this city, 
president of the board of trustees, 
presided at the • ceremony. The col
l i e  was represented by Dr. Blunt 
and Miss Caroline A. Bradley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Bradley of Cleveland and president 
of the student government associa
tion, represented the student body.

Friedrichsbafen, Oct. 9.— (AP.)— 
Today marks the twenty-fourth an
niversary of the first successful 
flight of a Zeppelin wMch on Octo
ber 9, 1906 took place from Man- 
zell on the Lake of Constance in th» 
presence of the King and Queen of 
Wuerttemberg, • representatives of 
the-Imperial Air Forces and numer
ous officers of the Army and Navy.

After Count Zeppelin previously 
had made two unsuccessful at
tempts to fly those dirigibles which 
have since become a prototype for 
airsMps bearing his name, the per
severing old count built another air
ship. On October 8, 1906, he took 
off without a Mtch tmd executed 
two trial flights that were the sen
sation of the hour.

first Success
This first unqualified success of 

the rigid, lighter-than-sdr type of 
a dirigible led to the minist^ of fi
nance appropriating a fund of 250,- 
000 marks for a Zeppelin lottery 
from the proceeds of which in ad
dition to a subsequent appropriation 
of 500,000 marks by the Reichstag 
the construction of a floating han
gar for the airship was assured, the 
hangar to remain the property of 
the government for the exclusive 
use of Count Zeppelin.

The dimensions of tMs plpneer of 
Zeppelin fl3dng was 128 meters long 
had a diameter of 11.7 meters, a 
capacity of ^1,300 cubic meters and 
was equipped with bub two Diam- 
ler motors of .15 horsepower each. 
The present Zeppelin is 235 meters 
long, has a diameter of 30.5 meters, 
a capacity of 105,(K)0 cubic meters 
and is equipped with five motors of 
510 horsepower each.

BALKANS TO CONFY»

Athens, Oct. 9.— (AP.)— T̂he Bal
kan Congress in plenary session 
here today unanimously approved a 
resolution providing for an annual 
meeting of foreign ministers of the 
Balkan states and a study of the 
Balkan pact for avoiding war.

OFHCIAL NOTICE 
MAKING VOTERS

The Selectmen and Town Clerk of

LABOR DEFEATS MOTION 
FOR TOTAL DISARMAMENT

Llandudno, Wales, Oct. 9.—(AP) 
—An attempt of the Independent 
Labor Party, led by Archibald Fen
ner Brockway, member from the 
east division of Leyton, to force 
upon the government a policy of 
immediate action for total disarm
ament was defeated in the annual 
Labor Party conference here today.

Brockway moved a resolution call
ing upon the government to em
bark upon a policy leading to total 
disarmament within the shortest 
period, irrespective of what other 
governments might do. and In
structing the conference executives 
to prepare definite plans for 'or
ganized resistance to war for sub
mission to the next annual confer-

Arthur Henderson, secretary for 
forelgpi affairs, took the floor 
against the Brockway motion, de
claring that he preferred to stick to 
the party’s policy of disarmament 
by international agreement, where
upon Brockway’s motion was voted 
down.

There’s no reason to believe that
matchS’ vS ^try- the Team of Itochester hereby giv^ 

,ag to mahe Ught of mualc. - t .^ ^
Mimicipal Building for the: purpose 
of examining ''the qualifica^ns of 
electors and admitting the Elector’s. 
Oath to those who shall be found 
qualified on the follo'wlng days:

RECTOR TRANSFERRED

Hartford, Oct. 9.— (AP)— The 
Rev. Martin Ernest Wilson has 
been transferred from St. Mary’s 
church, Bridgeport to St. Aedan’s 
church. New H iy ^  where he will 
serve as pastor, according to an an
nouncement tMs morning by Bishop 
Nilan.

OWN YOUR HOME 
FIRST

It helps to establish good cltizen- 
sMp: shows evidence of thrift; a real 
start toward financial success; hap
piness and contentment for your 
wife and family.

Here is a bargain—Seven room 
single of latest type and conven
iences, such as tile bath, sun parlor, 
fireplace, spacious rooms and clos
ets, now offered at $8,000. Close to 
car line.

Have you seen Elizabeth Park de
velopment of fine homes on Henry 
and Tanner streets recently? If 
not, take a drive or a walk through 
this beautiful residential section of 
Manchester. Henry street runs east 
off Main street at Judge Ferguson’s 
comer.

ROBERT J. SMITH
Insurance Homes

Building Lots 
1009 Main St.

Saturday, October 11
Fronr 9 A. M, Until 8 P. M.

and

Saturday, October 18
From 9 A. M. Until 8 P* M.

Signed:
THOMAS J: ROGERS, 
WELLS A. STRICKLAND, 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTSON, 
ALBERT T. JACKSON, 
GEORGE E. KEITH,
JARLE JOHNSON,
ARVID GUSTAFSON,

Board of Selectmen. 
SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON, 

To"wn Clerk.
10-6-30

GAS BUGGIES—A Man o f Affairs ■< .►syi.' ' By FRANK BEGE
'COM E ON NOW

'S ILLY--------S N A P  O U T O F
IT . y o u ’v e  b e e n  p o s i n g  

AROUND  HERE A LL  
M O R N iN G . t h e r e ’s  

HOUSE C LE A N IN G  TO  
D O N E A N D  V O U  

C A N  B E G IN  B Y  
TeS£iSrn^eiu ̂  —

BE

ER — K IN D L Y  
'R E F R A IN  FROM  

'^RAlSING YO U R  VOICE 
F^LEASE. I T  IS Q U IT E  
V U L G A R  A N D  .1 
W IL L  N O T  T O L E R A T E  

V U L G A R IT Y  IN  
M Y  h o m e  /

''SUCH n e r v e ! 
NO LIVING W IT H 
HE ANSW ERED

TH E R E S  B EEN  
HEM SINCE 
t h a t

M IL L IO N A IR E S  A D  ROR 
A  R EFIN ED  G E N TLE M A N

lT o  g o  o n  c o n f i d e n t i a l
M ISSIONS. M Y s t a r s ! 

HEM h a s n ’t  e v e n  
H A D  A  R E P IY  

T O  HIS L E T T E R  
Y E T .

N O W  LISTEN  
T O  M E  

H E M E N S L E V .,

F^WDON T^E
’’i n t e r r u p t i o n  b u t

I  AM GOING T O  
THE POSTOFFICE  
A S IM  e x p e c t i n g  

A N  IM P O R T A N T  
L E T T E R .

W CLL.MARV, I G O T  
TH E  T IC K E T S  POR 
O U R  W O R L D  TO U R .

YOU  DIO/ W HEN 
DO W E SAIL FOREUROPE? you
KNOW , TOM , W E. 
HAVE A L O T  TO  DO.

SIEINIDIRII IC iq r
' u eiT i/

3 D S I P D I I
coloj^ful

There are at least four mistak es in the above picture. They may 
pertain to grammar, history, etlquet te, drawing or whatnoL See i f  you 
can flnH them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and un
scramble it, by switching the lette- rs around. Grade yourself ^  toe. 
each the mistakes you find, and 2 0 for the word if you unscradttii^ 
.it.

rsonaECTION S
(1) The back leg of the chair is mlsstng. (2) The woman’s 

not Bfiatah. (S) The bird cage should be suspended from Its 
----------- of a  hook o r ^ g .  O c ^ T  o n j^ g lflb e :^

'*

Fadao Oeeoa. (5) D m  ecm idiled w ord ia
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I eNSE AND NONSENSE

, *«• L..'̂  .‘V'‘-: ■ ■ ,

S‘iT * T '4  - * 'i

F d ^ P E R . . ™ ,

It  takes less money to buy a bank 
>account than it  does anything else 

li-  , in the world of equal value. A

Never Take-Yonrself Too Seriously
rSometimek I  weary at tfie kicks 

^ ^ g a in s t  the world’s stupidity;I 'It know the land is full of Wcks,
I - know it’s always going to be;

. Tm conscious that my friends and I  
' . ^ e  much superior to the race. 
IJeserving, when<we come to die,

" To go to some reil high-brow place.

So let me strut my little day 
j  Among my foolish peers, and be 
It’t; Filled full of gratitude that they 

Can furnish pleasant sport for me; 
And when I  go to my reward,

M hope that, in my pride’s behalf, 
r A  gracious and indulgent Lord 

Will ten the angels not to laugh.

It ’s a mighty wise chicken that 
can tell a bad egg when she sees 

. one.

.....

Doctor—You are working too 
hard.

Patient—I kno^ it, but its the 
only way I  can keep up my easy 
payments.

I f  you should invite one of the 
present-day children to come in and 
see the nice, little sister that the 
stork brought, the chances are that 
they will ask you .to show him the 

|:i ' stork.
% . ■

Simile: As scarce as nickels and 
■rT-̂  -dimes in a taxi driver’s pocket.

OWCA I
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- -----
A  girl is not a shining light mwe-

ly because she burns the candle at 
both ends.

» r
One thing that short skirt reveal

ed, was that the fanaily skeleton 
didn’t spend all her time in the 
closet. '  *

The best way to save time is to
use it! >

Work was the first curse sent on 
man; possessing a musical talent 
the second.

Oh, Mary!
‘Mary had a little lamb” 

That’s what the poet wrote.

Just What Is a Typewriter?—A 
typewriter is one who typewrites on

L - the typewT-iter and the typewriter is -------  - u.. o .v.iec
* a machine on which the typewriter But Mary’s pown to be a miss 

who typewrites on the typewriter And now she s got my goat, 
typewrites: Now, the typewriter' 
w’ho typewrites on the typewriter 
typewrites on the typewriter imtil 
there is no more typewriting to be 
typewritten by the typewriter on 
 ̂the typewriter on which the type- 

" writes who type'.vrites on the type- 
.writer typewrites.

A  Republic, is a country in which 
the people can make their own laws 
but can’t make their own hooch.

Toonerville Polks P x  F o n t a in e  P m
O U K  I E K I M I K G  B O U 0 E

Carl—I ’m going to speak to your 
father now. And what shall I  tell 
him?

Agnes—Well, he’ll want to know 
what you work at—by the way, 
what do you do?

Carl—I ’m selling electric refrig
erators, now.

Agnes—Perhaps you’d better not 
mention that. Father drives an ice 
yvagon.

a ' teacher lately psissed on to us 
the following information, gleaned 
from the papers handed in to her 
by her pupils: The British subjects 
have the right to partition the King, 
that the Pope lives in a vacuum, 
that the Puritans found an insane 
asylum in the wilds of America, 
that nothing is whiter than the 
driveling snow, and that a palmetto 
is a. child of black and white par
ents.

n c e :

U P O N  

A  T I M E .

m

IlSau

The average woman is not only 
a great deal better than her neigh
bor, but she knows it.

A V

77

When fire and 
earthquake de
s t r o y e d  his . 
b o o k k e e ping ? 
job in a San 
Francisco lum- ^ 
ber Office, Peter 
B. Kyne, noted 
author, policed 
the city as a 
militia cavalry- 
m a n, t h e n  
opened a men’s 
furnishing store 
of i is  own in a 
I shack; .

OPENING OF YALE  ,
I On October 9, 1701, Yale Univer- '• 
■ sity, then known as the Collegiate 
' School of Connecticut, received its 
j  charter from the Colcnial Assembly 
j and was formally opened at Say- i brook.

For 60. years before the opening 
of the new school the people of 
Connecticut had been sending their 

. sons to Harvard. In 1701, a group 
/'of 10 principal ministers. Harvard 
' graduates, formally founded a col
legiate institution by the gift of 
books for a 'ibraiy and were sub
sequently given a charter.

The trustees, in order to obtain 
the support of the towns on the 
Connecticut river, voted to establish 

! it at Saybrook, ‘‘as the most con- 
' venient town for the,present.”

In 1716, in the face of much dis
satisfaction, the school was removed 
to New Haven and permanently lo
cated there. A wooden building was 
erected where Osborn Hall now 
stands, and was formally opened at 
commencement in 1718, ŷhen the 
name of Yale_College was adopted 
in honor of Elihu Yale, who had 
made large gifts to the school.

C OCHttAN^ PICTUWCS ICIW

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

Said Scouty. Tell us ’bout your 
 ̂ farm.” The kindly man just waved 

his arm to indicate the land he 
owned, and said, “Well, right near
by we have a bam where we milk 

^  cows, and too, a field where fat 
sheep browse.-And just behind the 
barn’s a sight that’s pleasing to the 
eye.”

* ‘‘Oh, let’s go thwe and look,” -Said
one. And off. t^e bunch went, oh the 
run. They scaihpered 'round behind 
the bam and scouty shouted “Gee!” 
The others exclaimed “Ah,” and 
“Oh,” ’cause what they saw was 

- quite a show. It  was a little baby 
^  ".calf, as cute as it could be.
Ijp Just then a farm hand came in 

view. Said Clowns “What’s he go- 
,ing to do?” The man repli/Bd, “He’ll 
feed the calf. It is its dihner, t̂ ime. I f  

,. you’ve ne’er seen this stimt before, 
■I I ’U bet that it will make, you roar^ 

To get . a T|m J good v iew ,,up on the 
‘ "fence you’d better climb.”

-The Tinics promptly .'did as told.
I T h e  farm hand walked Tlght^up,

real bold, and grabbed tlie wee calf 
’round the neck and held him good 
and tight. Some milk and oil was 
shortly poured»  right down its 
throat. •'The Tinies ‘roared. The way 
the calf enjoyed it was an interest
ing sight." .

Then came the sound of squeaky 
wheels. Each'’Tipymite took' to his 
heels and scampered down a wind
ing road to meet a load of hay. The 
hay man cried,'“Hello, there, boys. 
My, don’t these wheels make lots of 
hoise. I  guess they’re kihda rusty 
and that’s why they squeak that 
way.”

The ”Tinies wer^urprised_to see 
the hay piled high'as high could 
be, but not in just one p e a t big 
stack, like they had been befpre. In
stead, in cloth the hay was wiAfped 
and ..on the big hay wagon strapped. 
Said Scouty, 'Tt’s done that way 
so’s to carry.^at much more."

(The 11nyimtea,drl|i|(:.l)rqil| g.fine 
fOnnfaiirlir ̂  IMXt / ' *
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Loyal to the Lost By Craiie

X MEAH^IT ‘“V  UbT6H,VAPPie. I WOUlWT 
tOOKS P^H6’ROOS ) SPOOF YOU. IT'S PAHhEROUS.

dOST OS Tvgo S .  IT'S M lf i^  PAH(£R0l)Sl 
TO CiO IK TH' PHfSHlbM \ WO6O0V BUT A CRACK- 
"KiNG’S CANie AtOKF: \ SB,AVH6.D iPlOT UlOUtP 
AK’ UHA^MEP. VoOT / CtO BUST\U€r INTO THAT
\F vie Ger caowt?] pcace amp bypect to

COME OOT AUME

^ C BOT TUB THVHG \S, \F WG. UOPB To RtSCOE 
MAUV, VIB GOT Tb 00 \T. VTS OUR ONtW
CHAViC6-00R LAST CHANGF. NOW I IEAME.
IT UP TO YOU — PO we R\^U OUR FOOL 
Ned\CSTRY\K& Tb SAY6 MARY AGAlH*?
OR PO we PtAY SAFE AKP TAUe OFF , ,,-------
\U TUe PUAKTbU. NiM&’S PtANE WiTMUT MARY?. HECK;

WHAT? 
»RN YEUA

HER.? NO!

r r

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H I S  F R I E N D S

[ 01930 «Y WEA 9CTV1CK. WC. im.u,aeKr.i

\

TUoSe TWO F6UUS ON HORSE BACK 
ar e  HEAOiN’ op THIS WAV-... IT'S 
.RAR8AR AH’ THAT BiNVtLEy FEUtA, 
TbO..^X,SnU. HAKE OWE BUtUET 
LEFT iW <S0M...V»«HPER IF 
1 OOdlflX tak e  a  SH<?r AT

,(5oe$^

High and Dry! B y  B lo s s e r

MJOWT II

SAlJBSMANSAi

^c'HKas.,tfi\sn£n. 
HERMIT—TWO FEUAS
qw horseback

jTS that BlNULE/ FELLA 
TfaU VNA* TELUH’ ME 
ABOUT ANP FARSAR- 
TUEYRE LOORIW'
FOR ME.... I  JUST 

KNOW rr

WELL  ̂PONT VgORR/. 
IHEy 'NOWT EVER. 
nilNKOF LOOkiW'̂ NAV 

OP here FOR .
Voo/.

A-

..W:

Maybe Did, Sai^I

WOMDE(<. IF 1 COUU^. SELL SOt^&
OF OUi^LSC^'a W«0\QlMttS

* t a iS  ttqSplTTW J?

■tin m
I

vaIs l l  a ’l l  © e  - -  V e s s i fL r m p r r s
* OR.Vl^^ MAWes ttOWW \ ' -

PRWATfe
IB.

m d

B y  S m a l l

08218279
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OF DANCING
/
Re-Opens Saturday
October 11« l:SO P. M.

At Orange HaU
Instri|Ction in Aesthetic, Tap, Toe 

I ;  and BaUroom Dandng. 
-Beginners and Advanced Pupils. 

Private Lessons by Appointment. 
Tpaa.1 5287. 36 Benton Street.

ABOUT TOWN
The Ladies’ Aid society of the 

Second Congregational church will 
hold a food sale on Saturday at Pa- 
gani’s store on Depot Square, mak
ing a specialty of baked beans and 
brown bread.

Mrs. Henry C. Coleman of Hilliard 
street and Mrs. Edward Colemam of 
Walnut street returned last evening 
from Boston where they went on 
Monday for the American Legion 
convention.

The Christopher Columbus so
ciety of Manchester will celebrate 
its twenty-second anniversary on 
Sunday, and all members are invit
ed to a banquet to be held at the 
Italian club cfn Norman street. Ur- 
bano Osano will cater.lThe commit
tee that is arranging the celebra
tion is Frank Facchetti, Joseph An
tonio, Amerigo AgostineUi, Biagio 
Diana and Pietro Urbanetti.

Mrs. Maria Foglia of 131 Maple 
street has a beautiful rose l^ush of 
the Souy de Claudius Pemet variety 
in blossom in her garden at the 
present time. It was planted in the 
spring and is blooming again for 
the third time this season. It now 
has four pinkish-yellow roses and 
four buds.

PUBUC WHIST
AT CITY VIEW  HALL 

Keeney St. —  Tomorrow. Night
An M oney-.P rb^  , 

DaiKdng.aDd BetrecdiiueOta. 
AdmlBiddii ASks.

John A.-Derrick : o f Buuckland 
who has been ill at‘, his home for 
the past two weeks, was moved on 
Tuesday to the Hartford hospital.

The Home Builders meeting at 
the South Methodist church, will 
take place Monday, October 13, and 
will not be postponed tmtil the'20th. 
This will be the annual session with 
election of officers and supper at 7 
o’clock. Raymond Hunt heads the 
committee in charge.

fiUESf

M AC’S QABAOK  
Manchester Green

Miss Florence Strickland Is 
leaving on Sunday .for Honolulu, 
T. H., was surprised leist evening at 
her home on Strickland street when 
a  party of her .former associates in 
the office of the Hartford Fire In
surance Company came to present 
her with a beautiful white, gold and 
diamond bracelet to which seventy- 
five of the employees had contribut
ed. Her mother, Mrs. EUsie ■ Strick
land, had been apprised o f the fare
well visit and provided a dainty 
luncheon for the girls.

NO mmNG

The Woman’s Foreign Mission
ary society of the South Methodist 

1 church will meet .vith Mrs. Howard 
Keith, 50 Holl street, tomorrow eve
ning. Every member is urged to at
tend and bring another.

■ The Ladies Aid society of the 
North Methodist church has set the 
date of Wednesday, October 5 for 
its annual chicken pie supper, one 
o f the big imdertaklngs of the year 
with this organization.

J. E. Fuller of the Laurel Garden 
Club of Eaist Hartford, who recent
ly returned from a camera trip to 
California, will exhibit his motion 
picture films of gardens across the 
continent at the October meeting of 
the Manchester Garden Club. Some 
o f these films are colored, bringing 
out the actual tints of the fiowers. 
The meeting will take place at Cen
ter church house at 7:30 Monday 
evening, and a large turnout of the 
members is hoped for. L. J. Robert
son, Jr., is in charge of the pro-

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh
ters of Scotia, will hqld a food sale 
at Watkins Brothers store on Satur
day at 2 o ’clock. In addition to the 
usual line of cakes, pies and baked 
beans, there wUl be jellies and mar-; 
malades, potted head and Scotch 
baked foods. The committee in
cludes Mrs. Abram McCann, chair 
man; Mrs. Selina Sommerville, Mrs. 
Margaret Brown, Miss Bessie 
Brown, Mrs. Margaret Sutherland, 
Mrs. Mary Thompson and Mrs. A1 
fred Anderson.

Hot Oil Manicures are excellent 
for putting the nails in good condi
tion. Call Weldon Beauty Parlor 
now for your appointment.—Advt.

THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
D R E S S M A K E R

Will Make or Re-Une Cloth 
or For Coats.

Children’s and Ladies’ Dresses a Spe
cialty. Reasonable Rates.

Expert Work.
Mrs. Hilda Stevenson

142 BisseU Street. Dial 4255.

$1.25
SIMONIZING

$S.OO
WILSON’S AUTO WASH

Rear of Johnson Block

Have Your Smoke 
Pipes and Furnaces 

Cleaned Out and 
Repaired

If the gutters and down
spouts on your house need re
placing let us do the work. We 
do all kinds of sheet metal 
work.

First class work guaran
teed. Lowest prices in town

Alfred A . Grezel
1 Purnell Place. Phone 7167 

South Manchester

Days Of Fall 
ARE HERE!—

V '
After all the fine warin weather we have enjoyed 

most people wouldn’t believe that this weather was just 
around the comer.

Did you have coal in your cellar so that you could 
start‘a furnace fire? If not place your order with us 
at once-and w e will see that it is promptly filled.

We also have plenty of Fuel Oil on Hand 
to meet your needs.

G.E. WILLIS & SON, Inc.
2 Main St. Tel. 3319, Manchester

% :

S O U T H  M R N C H T S T E R  ’  C O N N

J , puitog National

October 6 to 11
>

:jii?-!s:

Curtains and draperies set the keynote for a beau- 
tiful room— and Hale’s is ready with all the new 
window fashions for Fall. New styles in Quaker 
Craft ci^ a in s and drapery fabrics that will trans
form  a tired and dull room into a bright, cheery 
one. See these new curtains and fabrics tonight!

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex- 

I changed and overhaoled.
Special rental rates to stu

dents. Rebnilt machines 
-$20.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 5680

Turnips
Cranberries
Spinach
Peppers
Celery
Beets
Carrots
Lima Beans
Iceberg
Squash

Fresh Fish
FUet Sole
FOet Haddock
Mackerel
Swordfish
Butterfish
Clams
Oysters
Scallops

Colonial Food 
Products 

Glazed Donuts 
Jelly Donuts 
Plahi Donuts 
Jelly Bolls 5c each 
Cup Cakes S5c doz. 
Butter Fingers 
WTiite 'Tuna Fish 

one-halfs . . .  25c

FIRST ANNUAL
LAMP SALE

V

Genuine Skin Shades
V

Vettum Shades 
Silk Shades

Pewter, Steel, Bronze 
Table and Floor Bases

G O O D  T H I N G S  T 0  E A T

D IA L  4 1 5 1

See Our Floor ahd
These Special Lamps On Sale!

25% to 50% Discount—Save From $3 to $10

Colonial Furniture— Artistic Lamps

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  O i l  B u r n e r
Sold With a 4 Year Guarantee

I . II    .iii— if  ̂ ' '"i ■    .

Made in Hartford
Is Constructed in Acc(u*dance With the Highest Scientific Princi

ples KnoMm to Engineers o f  ihe Indusir:^.
You buy more than just an Oil Burner 

when you purchase from  us—you buy sat- 
is f^ tory  heating for your hSme.

With the installation o f a Ignited States 
Oil Burner in your home, you are relieved 
o f the annoyance o f soot, odor, carbon, 
noise, leaks, cleaning, and aH-other wor
ries and cares. ,

-It bas'Only two moving units, is fully 
.automatic, rugged as a battleship,; built 
like a watch, and keeps an even tm pera- 
ture by burning cheap fuel. Either gas 
or electric ignition may be used, with 
either inside or outside tanks. It has 
been passed and approved by the National 
Board o f Fire Underwriters.

 ̂ I ■

Small Down Payment I^uts One in Your Home
Balance in 12 Monthly P a r e n ts . An Easy; Convenient Method to Make

Your Purchase.

r iS lM ^ N G  AND
13 Chestnut Street, Tel. 5876 South Manchester

. $5̂  - N,  ̂ ’--'A-'

*Qaik«r’‘«a«cotsb . «r aMli M taSaef I OmitylUtbcKjnt I Mfi ti «ld tM \

Quaker Lace Curtains

to
The best windows prefer genuine 

Lace. For nothing else gives the 
perfect conjbination of light and air, 
interior charm and privacy. Choose 
the new Quaker Craft Lace in smart 
designs for your living room and din
ing room windows. Shadow-lace, 
shantung lace and filet in tailored 
models with fringed or plain hems.

Quaker Lace Curtains
(■I

$2.98
($5 and $6 Grades)

i .
•8

u l p I l E i !

We were fortunate^ 
enough to obtain from ' 
the Quaker Lace Com
pany about 100 pairs 
of Quaker Lace curtains that would ordinarily re
tail at $5 and $6 to feature during Quaker Craft 
Week at $2.98. Several patterns with plain and 
fringed hems.

Drapery Damask

$1.00 yard
Rich drapes can be fashioned from this drap
ery damask that resembles the expensive Itjb- 
ian damask. Solid shades of mulberry, green, 
gold, rust and blue. 50 inches wide. Sun- 
fast. Excellent for diningroom and living- 
room draperies.

50c and 65c Cretonnes

3 9 c  yard
Our regular stock o f 50c and 69c cretonnes In 
gay hew Fall patterns thht ;Will fashion cheery 
drapes for every room in the home.v 36 inches 
wide.

Hale’s Curtains and Draperies— ^Main Floor, left.

FILMS
DEVEtOPED AND 

PRINTED 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMFS

FLY WHEEL
Starter Gear

' The teeth on the flywheel o f 
most cars are cut in cast iron 
and often wear so that the car 
will not start. We can re
place these teeth with a steel 
ripg gear which will last many 
times longer.

HiOiard St. Manchester
Phone4060

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc 
Funeral Directors I

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone tOflSce 5171 
Residehce"7494

When you want a piece of 
lumber “just so,” let us fur
nish it. You^ni^bu^dii^ 
bouse some and we w^t
to make you acquainted wi^ 

bur quabty and service nmp.  ̂ I)^*t besilate to 
us with a Ktfie dida.^ Turt
weH fix you up. Wb*ve lots o f fiieiids, buCnot ̂ ii'diffi
ioERUt us.

k

Coal, Lumber and 
282 Nbrtb Main

; ,V.»

- ‘T - -  '.’-s


